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THE

Province of Quebec
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GENERAL VIEW

The Province of Quebec is above all an agricultural

country, a country for colonization, and it may be said that

Nature has taken pleasure in pouring its favours upon it,

for throughout it, Nature is everywhere grand : forests,

mountains, lakes, rivers, splendid water- falls, innumerable

water-powers, fertile islands, rich pastures, wild animals

in great variety, etc.

The soil of our country, and in particular that of the

great colonization centres which we have yet to open up

and people with hardy settlers, is of superior quality and

eminently adapted for cultivation of all kinds.

Our forests, which stretch endlessly, in all directions,

and contain the most valuable woods, have been for years

the object of constant and active operations. Wherever the

settler goes, he will be almost sure to find on his lot timber

suitable for building purposes, in quantities sufficient for

the requirements of his farm.

Our rivers and lakes, which long remained unknown
now attract hundreds of sportsmen from all parts of

America, who find both pleasure and profit in fishing for

salmon, ouananiche, trout, pike, etc.



As for our mineral resources, their development, which
for some time has been neglected, dwing to the want of

sufficient capital and accurate information, must soon be-

come another important factor in our national wealth.

In fact, now that the value of our mines is appreciated,

i here has been a great awakening and almost every day,

new syndicates are organized to actively search the bowels
of the earth and extract therefrom mineral substances of the

greatest value.

To complete this bird's eye view, we may add thai nu-

merous railways already run through regions of the greatest

importance as regards colonization, mining and lumbering

interests.
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TERRITORIES TO BE COLONIZED

EXTENT OF THE LANDS DIVIDED INTO FARM LOTS

COLONIZATION DISTRICTS

It is no longer necessary to speak at length of the

importance of the development of colonization in this Prov-

ince. Well thinking persons have always considered this

eminentley patriotic work as the continuation of the histo-

rical traditions which constitute one of the vital forces of

the nation, the assurance of its future.

The addition to public wealth to be secured from the

vast areas offered by the Province ofQuebec which require

but to be worked, the desire to retain in our midst or to

bring back among us those of our fellow-countrymen who
have gone abroad, and finally the very excellence of the

work, everything in a word makes it our duty to recom-

mend it, to give it our entire solicitude, and by every

possible means to make known the splendid and vast

domain, still uncultivated, which we possess.

It is in order to attain this end, at least in part, that

we have drawn in these few pages a sketch which,

although brief, is, we think, complete enough to give an

idea of the extent and characteristic aspects of the chief

centres open to colonization.

#*#

Official statistics show the actual area of lands and

forests available in the state domain to be 154,534,400

acres. If to this figure, we add the 07,409,952 acres lately



conceded to the Province of Quebec in the north-eastern

portion of the country, we have a total area of 222,034,400

acres which, as it were, constitute our national patrimony.

The whole of this vast territory has, however, not yei

been explored or surveyed for colonization purposes. This

work is only done gradually from year to year and as the

wants of colonization require.

At the present lime, the Government of the Province

of Quebec is in a position to give over, at once, to coloniza-

tion some 7,000,000 acres of land, suveyed and divided

into farm lots, almost all accessible by good roads and

about one half well suited for cultivation. 3^

###

The chief colonization centres of the Province which
offer a certain future and easy circumstances to the hardy

and intelligent settler who knows what he can obtain

from the soil by constant labour, are the following :

1. Lake St. John and Saguenay region.

2. Ottawa and Temiscamingue region.

8. St. Maurice region.

4. The Eastern Townships.

G. The Lower St. Lawrence, (South Shore;

T. The Valley of the Metapedia.

8. (xASPESIA.

* The surveyed townships are divided as much as possible into lots of a

hundred acres each.



LAKE SAINT JOHN AND SAGUENAY REGION.

This immense region, owing to its fertility and the

brilliant future which seems reserved lor it, has earned the

name of the granary of the Pfbvince of Quebec.

It embraces a superficial area of 81,000 square miles or

about 19,840,000 acres.

This shows what a vast Held remains open the set-

tler's' labour and efforts, since the present population scat-

tered throughout this region does not yet amount to forty

thousand souls.

As to the fertility of this region, it is simply demons-

trated in all the surveyors' reports.

The soil is almost universally of a superior quality, It

is composed, in great part, of a, clayey soil, grey, black and

yellow in the valleys and of yellow sandy land on the

higher levels. The settler has this great advantage here,

that there are no boulders to destroy his plough, and that

the land, as a general rule, is easy of cultivation.

According to Mr. P. If. Dumais, Provincial Land Sur-

veyor, who made an exploration in 1878, the greater portion

of that region comprised in the vast basin surrounding

Lake Saint John, on the north especially that is to say an

area of at least four millions of acres —consists of laud most

favorable for farming, both on account of the richness of

the soil and the mildness of the climate.

Mr. Cr. B. du Tremblay, P. L. S., said in 1887 :

•• We may count to the north of Lake Saint John upon an area of some t-hzee

thousand six hundred square miles of arable land quite level, loamy, fertile and

capable of sustaining eighty parishes.''



•• A.v regards richness of the soil," he added : "it is a

wonderful country, superior to the remainder of the Lake

Saint John region."

Lake Saint John.— that fine sheet of water known to

all travellers,—which measures twenty-eight miles in

length by twenty-five in breadth, drains the immense

valley which bears its name.^f It is also the recipient of

several large rivers which, in their turn, drain lands of

extraordinary fertility, the chief of which rivers are the

following :

To the south of the Lake, the Metabetchouan and the

Ouiatchouah ; to the east, Belle Riviere ; to the west, the

Aslmapmonehouait ; to the north-west, the Ticouapee and

Mistassini; to the north and north-east, the vireat and Little

Peribonka.i

1 The depth of the water in Lake St. John is generally three feet at a mile

i om the shore, from 12 to .14 feet a couple of miles further out, and about 60 to

80 feet in the middle of the lake . It is in this fine lake and its numerous tribut-

ary rivers that sportsmen enjoy such delightful angling in fishing for the ouana-

niche or fresh water salmon.

f
1—The river Metabetchouan takes its rise in a little lake near the source s

of the river Sainte-Anne de la Perade and flows into Lake St. John six miles

west of Saint-Jerome, after having deserihed a course of about 80 miles. One of

its falls is more than '200 feet in height. #

2—The river Oidutcltouan has its origin in the vicinity of Lake Quaquama-

kasis. describes a course of 60 miles, and forms at two miles from its mouth, a

fall of 236 feet in height.

.".—The Belli Riviere, 4."> miles long, receives the waters of lake Kcnogami-

chiche and has* its source in the lakes of the Belle-Riviere.

4—The Chamouchouane throws itself into the lake a mile and a half to the

north-west of Saint-Prime. It measures three quarters of a mile wide at its

Louth, ami 400 feet i 71 width a hundred miles higher.

•*>—The river Ticouapee is navigable for nearly thirty miles.

<;—The Mistassini is more than two hundred miles long, one mile wide at

its mouth, and navigable for eighteen miles by boats drawing live or six feet oi

v/ater. This river has several large tributaries, including the Mistassini, Hat

River and the Ouassiemska.

7—The great Pcribonhi is 250 miles long. It is navigable for eighteen

miles from its mouth bv steamboats of ordinary si/''.



These rivers are not navigable for their entire length,

but they are, however, for a long enough distance to be of

the greatest utility to the cause of colonization.

#*#

It is moreover established at present that the climate

of Lake St. John, against which for long time prejudices

existed, is as mild as that of Montreal and that the snow-

fall is less than at Quebec.

Lake St. John, says surveyor A. du Tremblay in his

report of June 1894, in diffusing its vapors, exercises a

favorable influence on the climate of the country which
surrounds it. The north-east winds, cold and humid on the

banks of the St. Lawrence, lose their humidity before

arriving at Lake St. John. Nothing is truer than that the

climate of Lake St. John rivals that of Montreal. Another

thing in favor of the climate of Lake St. John is that here

the summer davs are longer than at Montreal, the latitude

being higher than that of Montreal.

Wheat and all grains ripen and produce abundantly.

The region is almost appropriate for cattle raising. Fodder
is very abundant and very rich.

Finally, we may say that all who have visited the re-

gion or who have explored it are unanimous in claiming

that it is destined before long, to become a great feeder for

Quebec, and with that end in view, the most active and

earnest efforts at colonization will be made.

It is necessary to speak of the splendid forests which
cover this region and which are already so largely utilized

by industry ? The principal woods we may mention, are

birch, tamarack, white spruce, pine, cedar, and bass-wood.

Black birch, ash. etc., are also found there.
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We may add that there are numerous and considerable

water-powers sufficient to drive hundreds of mills. Parti-

cularly good water-powers exist at Alma, at Mistook, at

Ilebertville. at Oniatchouan, at Metabetchouan, at Mistas-

Mni and at St. Thomas (Lake Bo.uche.tte).

It is easy to understand why in former days the Cana-

dian settler hesitated, owing to want of means of transport

and of communication, to venture into that distant part of

the country and to settle there. But now, these obstacles

no longer exist.

The Quebec and Lake Saint John Railway and the

Chicoutimi Branch have recently placed the finest portion

of this immense territory in communication with the great

business centres and have with one stroke disposed of all

difficulties. The settler in that part of the country can now
face the future With every confidence, since the railway

brings him close to the large markets and enables him to

dispose with equal advantage of his farm produce and of

the lumber with which his lot profusely supplies him.

Moreover the Quebec and Lake Saint John Railway

Company, offers to farmers intending to settle at Lake
Saint John, privileges of which they may always avail

themselves.

The Company offers to transport free from Quebec to

Lake Saint John all bond flde settlers and their families,

with household effects not exceeding 300 lbs in weight.

This privilege is granted to every settler on presenta-

tion of a certificate from the Assistant-Commissioner of

Agriculture at Quebec, and of a certificate from his parish

priest, in evidence of his good faith.

That colonization has made fairly rapid strides in this

fertile region, is established by the census of 1881 and that

of 1801.
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Several townships, divided into farm lots, which had

but very few inhabitants in 1881, have since increased and

are already sufficiently populous to form fine parishes.

The following table gives the names of the new townships

which appear for the first time in the official census of 1891 ;

TOWNSHIPS. POPULATION.

Harvey. Saint Germain, Durocher and Labrosse 189

Normandin, Albanel and Parent 587

Racine, Dalmas, Taillon and Delisle 535

Saint Charles and Saint Ambroise 423

Saint Cyriac 435

Saint Hilaire, Deqnen, Dablon 1,124

Saint Felicien and Asliuapmouehouan North, Des-

raeules and Dufierin 988

Unorganized territory ] ,387

To this list, may be added Pelletier township ; opened

to colonization imioe 1892, and where now over a hundred

settlers are already established. The Revd. Trappist Fathers

have fixed their establishments in this township, which has

become the colonization centre in the country to the north

of Lake St. John. Those who settle on the Mistassini have

moreover the almost certain prospect of finding other work
while clearing their land. Every winter, in fact number*
of men are employed in lumbering operations.

There are also the townships of Crespieul and Malher-

bes, where the St. Jean-Baptiste colonization society of

St. Sauveur has undertaken to send a certain number of

settlers.

The progressive development of these townships shows
that the impetus is given, and that, as this country becomes

known as it deserves to be, the colonization movement
cannot but extend and prosper.
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With regard to the extent and condition of farming

operations in the united counties of Cliieoutimi and Sague-

nay for the last decade, the following figures speak for

themselves :

NUMBED OF ACRES.

1881. 1891,

Landsettled 393.82] 550,112

Lund improved ... 132.731 217
;
924

Land under cultivation 76.470 123.875

Land in pasture 55,366 92,322

^ ' ^

The central Saguenay district which constitutes the

county of Chicoutimi is, as regards the quality of the soil

and the climate, on a par with the territory about the great

lake.

The north bank of the Saguenay River will become the

chief section for colonization, owing to the beauty and fer-

tility of the lands which abound in all these townships

from Delisle to Saint Germain.

What has hitherto delayed the progress of these line

townships is, in the first place, that their advantages were

long unknown to the public ; then the Saguenay River im-

peded communication. But the former drawback is rapid-

ly disappearing, and the second is no longer a serious one,

since there is a regular ferry, service between Saint Anne
and Chicoutimi. The boats in use will probably be replaced

by a steamer, giving Chicoutimi better communication with

several places on the north bank of the river.

Like the Lake Saint John region, that of the Saguenay

has valuable fisheries, trout abounding in its numerous

lakes and rivers. Salmon, which can hardly anywhere else

find a more favorable haunt than the Saguenay River, is
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taken in abundance in some of its tributaries, especially in

the Riviere St-Jean and in the Riviere d Mars. With the ex-

ception of sea trout and eels, not many fish are caught in

the Saguenay itself.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

During' the summer, the Saguenay River is of easy com-

munication with the remainder of the Province. Splendid

steamers ply regularly between Chicoutimi, Tadoussac,

Quebec and Montreal. In addition, there is the railway

service at all seasons of the year, the trains running regu-

larly between Quebec, Roberval and Chicoutimi.

The Quebec and Lake St. John Railway runs through

the region between Quebec and Lake St. John and is 102

miles long.

On the other land, the trains which run from Quebec

to Chambord and from this latter locality to Chicoutimi,

cross on 'their passage the line and flourishing parishes of

St. Jerome, St. Gredeon, St. Bruno, Hebertville. St. Domini-

que-de-Jonquierc, etc.

For the accommodation of settlers, the Quebec Govern-

ment has had a small steamboat built which runs three

times a week on the rivers which fall into Lake St. John :

the Peribonka, the Mistassitii and the Ashuapmouchouau. The
boat starts from the village of Roberval.^

* Three steamers run between the different ports of Lake St. John. They
are the Colon, the MUtassini and the Pcribonka.

The first mentioned is especially employed in transporting settlers and their

effects. The second, luxuriously constructed and furnished, is operated princi-

pally for tourists, visitors and sportsmen.

Every Monday and Thursday, the C olon leaves Roberval at 8.30 a, m., for

i'cribonka and returns from the last mentioned locality at 2 p. m., for Roberval.

Every Tuesday and Friday she runs from Roberval to St. Felicien. touching at
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Several bridges have also been built over some rivers,

thereby establishing communication between various dis-

tant townships.

Thus the Mistassini bridge connects the township of

Pelletier, in which is the establishment of the Trappist

Fathers, with the, township of Parent ; the Grand Dis-

charge bridge connects Alma Island with the townships

ofTache and Delisle ; then Little Discharge bridge connects

Alma, Island with the settlements of Signal and Labarre.

In the interest of the settlers who desire to take up
lands at the east or west of Lake St. John, we show here,

in an approximate manner, the distance to be covered to

reach the principal points where considerable group of

people are already settled.

These distances are calculated from Chambordjunction :

TO THE WEST. MUXES. POPULATION.

Saint-Louis 1 1,000

Roberval 13 2,400

Saint-Prime 22 1,200

Saint-Felicien 31 1,500

Saint-Methode 36 400

Normandin et Albanel -49 COO

Peribonka 45 20

Mistassini (Trappists) .53 300

Cummings' Landing. The hours of departure are again 8.30 a. in., and at 2 p. m..

she leaves St. Felicien.

Wednesdays and Saturdays the Colon leaves Roberval 7 a. m., for Mistassini.

touching at Tieouapee, at Lalanectte, and finally at the establishment of the

Trappist Fathers.

Passengers and freight destined for Normandin and Albanel may disembark

cither at St-Felicien or Tieouapee, and from there take vehicles. The distance

from St. Felicien to Tieouapee is 5£ miles ; from Tieouapee to Normandin 11

miles, Normandin to Albanel, 8 miles. Passengers for Delisle may disembark at

La Pipe, and from there travel the six remaining miles by vehicle.

The Co/on conveys settlers gratuitously. The Mistassini leaves Roberval

every day except Sunday for the river La Pipe and the Grande Dechargc. She

returns at .". p. m. On Sunday this boat leaves Roberval at 1.30 p.m., and tin

CSrawIc Decharge at 4 p. m.
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TC THE EAST. MILES POPULATION.

Saint-Jerome 9 2000

Saint-G6d6on 17 1,000

Saint-Bruno 20 000

Saint-Joseph d'Alina 23 1,031

HSbertville 19 2,500

Saint-Cyriac 33 400

Riviereaux-Sables 43 1,000

Chicoutimi 54 5,000

Saint-Alplionse 65 1,200

Bagotville .. 66 2,400

Notre-Dames de Laterriere 55 1,0(0

Distance and population of the parishes in communication with

the boat.

MILES POPULATION.

Roberval 2,400

Saint-Prime 12 1,200

Saint-Felicien 20 1,500

Ticouapee 15 400

La Lancette 25 50

Mistassini 35 300

Peribonka 25 20

La Pipe 25 50

Grand Discharge 25

Normandin 38 500

Albanel 42 100

Delisle 31 500
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OTTAWA AND TEMISCAMINGUE REGION.

This valley, which has very aptly been called our Pro-

rincial North-West, is bounded to the east by the tributaries

of the right bank of the Saint-Maurice, to the south by the

Saint Lawrence to the mouth of the Ottawa, and to the

south and west by the Ottawa itself as far as the upper
end of Lake Temiscamingne.^

This region comprises over 45.000 square miles and

embraces within its limits the forests of the counties of

Joliette, Montcalm, Terrebonne, Ottawa, Pontiac, f Argen-

teuil and Berthier.

The lower portion of this immense valley is already, as

every one knows, cleared, occupied and cultivated, but

another important portion still remains to be settled. It is

that which includes the valleys of the Gratineau, of the

Lievre and of the Rouge, whose waters flow into the

Ottawa, and the upper part of the basin of the Mattawin,

a tributary of the St. Maurice.

The country is undulating, with alternate heights and

hollows ; but these heights are not anything like moun-
tains. The plain between these heights sometimes covers

an extent of several miles.

The Ottawa Valley is like every other country : there-

are rocky, sandy, swampy soils ; but there is no exaggera-

tion in stating that one-third of its extent is excellently

suited for colonization.

* The river Ottawa, of which the depth at Grcnville is from six to fifteen

feet, receives the water of numerous rivers, and throws itself into the St. Law^
rence at St. Anne dc Bellevue and at Repentigny. In its course, this river forms

superb rapids and magnificent lakes.

f The county of Pontiac alone contains 21,018 square miles.
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The forests contain trees of fine growth, splendid pine

groves which have for many years been the object of lum-

bering operations and constitute the chief wealth of that

territory : maple, black birch, white birch, bass-wood, ash

elm, white and black spruce.

Mining and, above all, the quarrying of phosphates,

which are found in large deposits in many townships of

the Ottawa valley, have greatly contributed and still con-

tribute every day to the development of colonization in that

part of the country.

All this immense territory of the Ottawa is watered by

great rivers, of which the principal are as follows :

NAMES. LENGTH.

Kippewa miles

Du Moine 120 "

Noire 130

Coulonge 3(10 "

Gatineau 250 "

Du Lievre 200

Petite Nation 50

Rouge L00

Du nord 45

L'Assumption ; 50

These rivers furnish good water powers and excellent

channels for transporting timber by means of floating^.

; - The Lievre is a fine river for floating timber down its whole length. Above

St. Gerard-ue-Montarville and Moose Rapid, it is 700 to 8oo feet wide.

The Kiamika is narrower. It is scarcely more than 150 to 200 feet wide,

hut as a eompensation it is deeper. It hurls down a mass o:' water nearly every-

where ten feet deep.

The River Rouge waters a fertile and well wooded plain. This fiverjwhich

runs from North to South has its principal source in a series of lakes situated be-

tween the counties of Joliette and Montcalm. Its principal branch crosses Mous-

seau, Marchand, Joly, Clyde, Salaberry, Arundel, Harrington and Greenville town-

ships and flows into the Ottawa, between the village of Gren/ille and Vol.

Chene. Timber can be floated on its entire length.
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The basin of the Liivreis watered by the Du Lievre Ri-

i running through the counties of Maskinonge, Berthier,

Jbliette and Montcalm, the centre of the county of Ottawa
and which, after a course of several hundred miles, falls

into the Ottawa.

In the valley of the sources of the Red River, Du Lie-

-. Little Nation and cratineau Rivers alone, there are over
~ 0,000 acres of land fit for cultivation almost equal in

>ces, to those of the valley of the Saint Lawrence.

Some townships are especially suitable : Amherst, Arun-

ie£, Clyde, on the banks of the lied River; and also Joly,

Warchand, Mousseau and Lynch ; Minerve, Loranger, and all

She townships on the Lievre, &c.

All these townships and many others are already well

advanced. Several of them have already acquired real

importance, and are developing rapidly and to an extent

which augurs well for the future.

Nominingue or Loranger township merits special men-

\km. This is the centre of the region that may appropria-

tely bo called the Labelle region, and which measures thirty

square miles. This township is surrounded by those of

Marchand, Joly, Minerve, Lesage, de Montigny, Boyer,

Turgeon and Mousseau. It is sprinkled by superb lakes
;

amongst others the great and little Nominingue. These

es which are fifteen in number are all navigable and

arming with fish^. The great lake is surrounded by

forests of all kinds of wood.

More than two thirds of Nominingue—which is si-

• Great lake Nominingue is eight miles long and live miles in its greatest

-yr-fth.

Little Nominingue has a circumference of about fifteen miles.
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tuated only 24 miles from the railway are composed of

good yellow clay land.

###

Ano less perceptible progress is being made in another

region which is known as the Gratineau Valley, which is

in no wise inferior to the other parts ofthe Ottawa Valley.

The townships of Aumond, Kensington, Maniwaki,

Egan, Lytton.—to mention only a few, —contain soil of the

very best quality in every respect.

The whole of the Gratineau Valley, comprising an area

of at least 10,000 square miles, is traversed by the Gratineau

River, a splendid river nearly 250 miles long.

Lake Temiseamingue^ has also a valley of sufficient

dimensions to contain several parishes and to afford facili-

ties to colonization which cannot be too strongly urged.

The valley of Lake Temiseamingue, properly so called

is not more than 100 miles long 120 broad.

The land surrounding the lake is broken, mountainous

to a depth varying from two or three miles; beyond that

are immense plateaux and valleys where consequently the

roads are easily made.

* Lake Temiseamingue is 75 miles long and from one to five and three-

quarters miles wide. Very deep, it is navigable throughout by vessels of large

tonnage. It is fed by many and important tributaries.
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As in the Ottawa Valley, the soil is very rich every-

where : grey, black and yellow soil, free of stone over

areas of from twenty to thirty square miles..

The climate is about the same as in Ottawa, with this

difference that the atmosphere is less humid. It is favour-

able to the growth of all kinds of cereals.

Hay. oats, wheat, peas, buckwheat, potatoes, which are

grown in most of the townships, have hitherto yielded

ino s t s a t i s fa ctorily

.

All this territory is covered with forest wealth, the

source of a very considerable lumber trade, which is very

lucrative to the entire region.

The land is in great part a rich clay, covered with a

deposit of four to six inches of fine soil in the low lying

lands.

Though the general aspect of the country is mountain-

ous there are large and magnificent valleys, exempt from

rocks. The land is easy to clear, fire having destroyed the

primitive forest in some parts, so that it is only necessary

to root up the brush-wood and the rootless stumps.

The Lake Temiscamigue region is also par excellence a

hunting and fishing country. Fur-bearing and feathered

game is found there in profusion, while fish of all kinds

abound in the lake and rivers. Sturgeon, white fish, eels,

pike, fresh water herring, bass and dore are chiefly caught

in these waters.

There are already several flourishing townships in this

The principal ones on the shores of the lake are those

of (luigues, Duhamel, Laverlochere and Nedelec. Al-

though organized in 188*7 only, the census already shows a



population of between 700 and- 800 settlers, and the lots,

owing to the superior quality of the soil, continue to be

taken every day.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

The Ottawa Valley is no longer isolated. Means of

communication, which were totally wanting, less than ten

years ago, are yearly becoming more numerous and more
important.

Its net-work of railways enables the settler to reach the

principal posts in the north where the townships to be

settled are situated.

One of these railways, the Fontiae and Pacific Junc-

tion, starts from Aylmer, and runs through the township
of Aylmer, Eardby, Onslow, Bristol, Clarendon, Litchfield.

Mansfield, etc., etc.

The Montreal and Occidentel Railway starts from the

nourishing parish of Saint Jerome, and runs through the

Tillage of Shawbridge and by the parishes of St. Hyppolite

(Abercrombie township), St. Sauveur (Piedmont), Ste. Adele

{Morin township), Ste. Marguerite {Wexford township), Ste.

Agathe (Beresford township), Ste. Lucie (Doncaster), St.

Faustin (Wolfe township), St. Jovite (de Salabern/ and

(h'andison townships), La Conception (Clyde township),

and reaches Iroquois Falls or Labelle in Joly township.

From Labelle. the upper region of the River Eoug^e

may be reached by the ordinary colonization roads which
are open as far as Ascension. At two miles above Labelle

on the west side of the Rouge, the Chapleau road can be

taken, which conducts the settler to Nominingne, thence

mi. to Iviamika and to the river du Lievre, ascendinG; this



latter to Moose Rapids, a total distance of 68 miles.

At a distance of a mile from the River Rouge on the

Chapleau road, another great road, commences. It runs to

Lake Labelle, continuing along to its northern extremity,

thence to Minerve township and on to that of Lesage.

The Boileau road crosses Marchand township from the

River Rouge to the crossing of the Announciation and on
to great lake Nominiiigue.

On the Lievre, there is a road to Notre-Dame du Lane,

McGrill township. Two lines of small boats also ascend

the Lievre to Notre Dame du Laus.

The Gratiiieau Valley Railway starts from Hull, and
the townships along its line are those of Hull, where it

connects with the C. F. R., Wakefield, Low. Aylwin,

Wright, Bouchette, Maniwaki.

The promoters of this line intend to connect it later on

with the Montreal and Occidental Railway at Notre-Dame

du Desert. Its total length will then be seventy-five miles.

The Montfort colonization road which is of recent

construction leaves its point ofjunction with the Montreal

and Occidental between Shawbridge and Piedmont station,

and runs west for 21 miles. It crosses on its way, Morin
FJats, Mille-Isles, passes in front of the orphanage of

Montfort in the township of Wentworth, and continues

in part of Montcalm, and stops at Arundel now.

*# #

Up to the past few years, the difficulty ofcommunica-
tion between Mattawa and Lake Temiscamingue was al*



ways the chief obstacle to the settlement of the region

around the lake. Fortunately this obstacle no longer exists*

One can now go from. Montreal to Mattawa by the

Canadian Pacific Kail way, and from Mattawa to lake

Temiscamingue and to lake Kippewa by a branch of &h.&

same road.

Steamboats maintain a regular line, on lake Temiscar

mingue, and place the settlers of Temiscamingue in direct

communication with the cars of the C, P. R. at Gordon

Creek, during the sumner. A good colonization road is

now being constructed to make the connection in winter

with the C. P. 11.

To reach Baie des Peres, it is necessary to take the Can-

adian Pacific as far as Mattawa, and then a branch line to

the head of the Long Sault. From this latter point. ther«

is excellent navigation in summer by steamboat to Baie des

Peres.

The distance from Mattawa to Baie des Peres is 91

miles. The journey from Ottawa to Baie des Peres takes

in all, from sixteen to seventeen hours. The distance be-

tween the two localities is 250 miles.

As the ice on the lake is not always safe in winter, and
the journey early in spring and late in autumn is very

difficult between Baie des Peres and the Long Sault, the

provincial government is now constructing a colonization

road between the two localities. There are also other co-

lonization roads in the surveyed and divided townships,

which facilitate travelling between the different townships.
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Settlers going to Temiseamingue by way of the C.P.E.

axe entitled to a passage from Quebec to Mattawa for |8.20;

from Montreal to Mattawa for $5.30 ; for the return jour-

ney $12.30 from Quebec and $7.95 from Montreal. The

effects of bona fide settlers are carried from Montreal to

Mattawa at the rate of 4S cents per hundred pounds or

$39,00 per car.

Children from six to twelve years are carried at half

rate.

From Montreal to Temiseamingue by way of the Paci-

fic the railway company further carries gratuitously 150

lbs of baggage for each adult settler and 75 lbs for each

child travelling on a half ticket.

*^@$fa^



SALNT MAURICE REGION.

The vast territory called the Valley of the Saint Mau-
Tice, is situated on the north of the River Saint Lawrence,

behind the city of Three Rivers.

Its superficial area is about 16,000 square miles.

In this territory arc comprised the townships of the

three counties ofChamplain,Saint Maurice and Maskinonge.

The Saint Maurice, which drains the greater part of

this region, is a river whose waters are rapid and some"

times deep, and which runs from North West to South East

falling into the Saint Lawrence. It takes its source in the

height of land, is quickly swelled by the different rivers

which it meets along its course, and barely a few leagues

from its source it is already a majestic river navigable by
•sections of a considerable length.*

Its total length is 360 miles and its average width

800 feet.

Its chief tributaries are the Matawin Iviver, a conside-

ble one, the MeMnac, the Bostotmais, the Croche, near La

Tuque, f and the Vermilion, Windigo, Trenche, Manouan, Pier-

riche, Shawinigan, Raf river, Ftamand, au Ruben/, etc $.

* The territory drained by the Saint Maurice and its tributaries comprises

an area of about 16,000 square miles, or 10,240,000 acres.

f From La Tuque, to Grandes Piles, thirty milles from Three Rivers, the

•Saint Maurice is navigable for steamers for a distance of To miles.

% The river Matawin is 95 miles long.

Mekinac 30

Boxtonnais 30

Croche 00

Vermil-on 7")

Windigo 50

Trenrhe 1 02

Manouan 77
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This immense country, intersected in every direction

by magnificent rivers and lakes, possesses the finest water-

powers in the world and is covered with forests of pine,

sprnce and birch.

This important territory does not offer to colonization

so vast a field as other parts of the country, but on the other

hand, its magnificent timber and especially its spruce offers

an illimitable field to various forms of enterprise and in-

dustrial activity. Already several companies have esta-

blished themselves in this part of the country to utilize the

line spruce forests of the St. Maurice region and to convert

them into pulp.

Iron ore of the best quality is found there, and there

are quarries of marble, granite, sandstone, mica, etc.

The numerous lakes of this region swarm with fish,,

and the forest contains all kinds of game.

This region is generally mountainous. There is a fairly

good area of land in the Valley of the Saint Maurice and

along the Croche River. The town ships of Brassard, Mai-

sonneuve, Prevost and Masson contain the best land in this

region.

From La Tuque to Martin's rapids the land is not very

suitable for settlement.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

We may mention in the first place the Lower Laurentian

Railway, forty miles in length, which joins the Quebec and
Lake Saint John at Riviere d Pierre and the Canadian Paci-

fic at Saint-Tite. From the latter point it continues ten

miles to the parish of Ste. Flore, crossing the St. Maurice
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by a bridge. It is to be prolonged, later, to the town of

Joliette and to St. Jerome.

This railway now forms part of the Great Northern

Hailway, which will shortly connect with the Canada
Atlantic.

Starting from the Grandes Piles, on the Eiver Saint

Maurice, the Piles Railway joins the main line, the Can-

adian Pacific, near Three Rivers. The Piles Railway is 80

miles long.
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THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

Although settlement has been rapid in this somewhat
privileged part of our country, the held open to coloniza-

tion is far from being exhausted. There are still a number
of townships along the railways and main colonization

roads which are awaiting the arrival ofnew settlers to con-

vert them by their labour into fine and fertile meadows.

This rich and progressive region is probably one of

the best known. It extends from the Chaudiere River, on

the east, to the Saint Francis, on the west, and is bounded
to the south by the frontiers of Maine New Hampshire and

Vermont ; to the north, by the counties of Lotbiniere,

Nicolet and Yamaska, on the river Saint Lawrence. Some
of the townships in the counties of Lotbiniere and Nicolet

are also considered as forming part of the Eastern Town-
ships.

The principal rivers in this region are the Chaudiere.

the Saint Francis, which has two principal sources : Lake

Saint Francis, in the county of Beauce, and Lake Mem-
phremagog-, on the line dividing the counties of Stanstead

and Brome, on the Vermont frontier ; the Nicolet River,

which derives its source from the lake of the same name,

in the township of Weedon, and the Becancour River,

which takes its source in the townships of Broughton and

Leeds, and discharges into the River Saint Lawrence.^

* Length of the rivers :

River Saint Francis 85 miles.

River Becancour 7.~>

River Nicolet 80 «



Large quantities of lumber are floated down these,

rivers each year. The soil of the Eastern Township is ge-

nerally fertile and easily cleared. Cereals and vegetables

grow very well.
t

Thanks also to the undulating configuration of the,

country and the many water-courses formed by the lakes,

rivers and streams, the Eastern Townships possess not only

sufficient means of irrigation for the crops, but also, in many
places, the finest water powers in the world. A good many
of these are already utilized for saw-mills and all kinds of

manufactories.

The Eastern Townships have also well-deserved repu-

tation as a region for pastnrage - In fact stock raising is

carried on a large scale, and this has brought comfort and

sometimes wealth to those who have embarked in the en-

terprise.

Its mineral wealth, and especially its asbestos mines,

have contributed not a little to attract public attention to.

this region. A host of workmen are at work in the mines K

and the latter have in the past ten years been developed

to a great degree.

Three of them, Thetford, Black Lake and Coleraine

Mines, had already in 1891 a population of 3,414 inhabitants.

.MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

It has been already stated that what has made the for-

tune of the Eastern Townships in the past, and what as-

sures them of a certain and rapid development in the fu-

ture, is the number and facility of the.means of' communis
cation of all kinds.
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In this respect it is one of the most favoured regions

of the country. Its net-work of railways, already a very

extensive one, brings the Eastern Townships in contact

not only with the principal •cities of the Province but also

opens the doors of the American markets to it by shorten-

ing distances.

In the first place there is the Grand Trunk Railway,

whose trains run daily between Quebec and Richmond, a

distance of 96 miles from Quebec, after passing through

the parishes and Townships of Nelson, Somerset, Stanfold,

Arthabaska, Warwick, Tingwick and Shipton, etc., then

from Richmond to Sherbrooke, and thence to Portland.

From Montreal also trains run on the Grand Trunk to

Richmond and Sherbrooke.

Another branch of the Grand Trunk runs from Artha-

baska to Sainte Angele de Merici in the county of Nieolet

The Hereford Railway, 53 miles in length, connects

with the Canadian Pacific at Cookshire and with the

Quebec Central at Dudswell.

The Quebec Central starts from the town of Levis,

runs through the counties of Dorchester, Beauce, Megantic

and "Wolfe, touches the county of Compton and has its

terminus at Sherbrooke. The townships of Broughton,

Thetford, Coleraine, Garthby, Weedon, Dudswell, West-

bury, Ascot, etc., are on the line of this railway.

The Drummond County Railway is 66 miles long.

It starts from Saint Hyacinthe, crosses Drummondville
and terminates in the town of Nieolet. Another branch,

leaving Saint Leonard and crossing the townships of

Aston, Haddington and Blandford extends to the river du
Chene, county of Lotbiniere.
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The Tring railway branch leaves Triug Junction on

the Quebec Central, crosses Broughton. Tring, Shenley>

Forsyth, Aylmer, G-ayhurst and Whitton townships, and

joins the C. P. K. at Lake Megantic after a course of sixty

miles.

The Canadian Pacific crosses the whole of this region

of the Eastern Townships from West to East.

All these arteries of communication, both great and

small, each contribute an active share towards the deve-

lopment of colonization and commerce in this exceptionally

interesting portion of our country.

-*x@w^
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LOWER SAINT LAWRENCE

This region comprises all the lauds and forests in rear

of the seigniories oil the south shore of the River Saint

Lawrence from Quebec down towards the Gulf and be-

longing to the counties of Bellechasse, Montmagny, LTslot,

Kamouraska, Temiscouata, llimouski and Matane.

This territory, is all divided up into townships, with

i he exception of the counties of Rimouski and Matane,

which still contain a large extent of undivided country,

. It is estimated that in that portion of the county of

llimouski. south of Notre-Dame Mountains, south of the

Intercolonial between the valley ofthe river Metis inclusive

and the boundary line, there are about 800,000 acres of fine

farming land easy to cultivate and well drained.

The general level of this region is only marked by
slight undulations that facilitate its drainage, without

proving any inconvenience either to agriculture or to the

opening of roads.

The soil consists almost everywhere of rich yellow

loam, and in the valleys of many rivers the richest grey

loam is found.

The farming lands of the county of Temiscouata are,

like those of the counties of Matana and llimouski, of

superior quality.

These good lands continue from west of Lake Temis-

couata to Lake Pohenegamook and beyond it. The only

exception to this is the mountainous part around Lake

Temiscouata.

Now, in order to give an exact idea of the value, from



an agricultural and timber point of view of this great

extent of country in the counties of Rimouski, Matane and

Temiscouata, we cannot do better than analyse the reports

of our explorers. For this purpose we shall, divide them

into their territorial divisions :
—

First Region. —The first part is situated between the

great river Rimouski and the river Caribou. The generally

undulating soil is of excellent quality. Wild trees cover

the heights, the cedar and the ash being almost every-

where met with.

Second Region.—The lands between the River Rimous-

•ki and Biencourt township are the best for agriculture

purposes. The head of the river Snellier and the other

small water courses which meet there from beautiful

valleys in the fruitful soil. The trees which are large and

of fine appearance include the maple, birch, spruce, cedar

fir and wild cherry.

The country which stretches from Biencourt town-

ship to the Provincial boundary line presents the same
appearance and qualities.

From the frontier to the fork of the northern arm of

the Rimouski river, the soil though mountainous is of

excellent quality.

About three miles from Lake Rimouski, the land rises

gradually and forms a series of mountains and hills. The
ground on their summits is good, fairly free from stones.

Large virgin forests are also found there.

From the river Rimouski to the mouth of the river

Caribou the plains are wider and more fertile. They
contain cedar in abundance.

8
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Third Region.—This is found between the mountains.

east of the Rimouski river and the River Mistigougeehe,

and also between the surveyed ranges ofFlynn and Ouimet
Townships and the Provincial boundary. The soil while

gently undulating is yellowish and very rich. The lands

watered for many miles by the river Mistigougeehe

are in every way remarkable. Maple, wild cherry,

birch, cedar and tamarac are there found in

abundance and the coutry includes a great number of

beautiful lakes.

Fourth Region.—That region is situated between Lake

Mistigougeehe and the river of this name on one side, and

the River Metis, the Lake Metis Seigniory and the Patape-

diac River on the other, and also between the provincial

boundary to the South and Ouimet and Masse Townships
to the North. All this country presents in general land of

the first quality. Spruce, wild cherry, maple, cedar, fir,

alder and ash are found in large quantities.

On the shores of the River Metis are fine large flats

with very fertile soil. They are generally covered with

cedars and alders but also contain the poplar, ash and elm-

All this region is abundantly supplied with wood of

all kinds, while it is doted with lakes containing all kinds

of fish such as trout, touladi, white fish, dore, etc.

The trees most generally met with in the counties of

Rimouski and Temiscouata are spruce white and black

cedar, a few pines and in the low flats elm ash, on the hills

wild white birch, maple; grey and black spruce, red spruce,

cedar and fir are also found. All that country is especially

rich in fine cedar trees.

In may not be out of place to add here that in this



country so abundantly supplied with, rivers and water

courses the facilities for running down wood are excep-

fcionnally good. In fact at high water, these water ways
can carry logs for the greater part of their length.

ALEA NS ( )F OMM UN I ( JAT T ( > X ..

The Intercolonial Kailway runs through the whole of

this region. There is also the Temiscoata Kailway, which
starts from Fraserville and runs to the frontier of New
Brunswick, a distance of about 70 miles. This railroad

also runs along the shore of Lake Temiscouata and through

the whole Temiscouata valley..

e^Slfos^
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THE METAPEDIA VALLEY.

Public opinion is now definite as to the value of this

region for colonization purposes. It affords one of the most-

beautiful and richest tracts of land in the country, the ex-

plorers and surveyors who have traversed it being unani-

mous upon this point.

In fact a most brilliant future is already predicted for

this district which includes all of the immense territory

extending from Lake Temiscouata to the boundary line be-

tween Quebec and New Brunswick on one side, and to the

shores of the Baie des Chaleurs and Lake Metapedia on the

other.

The extent of territory watered by the splendid Meta.

pedia river and its tributaries is alone about 1300 square

miles, or some 832,000 acres.

*

The soil is almost all composed of arable sand and

is extremely productive. Pasturage is equally good and

abundant. In many townships, hardly a stone or a rock

can be found.

The land is naturally drained by a layer of rocks aud

subsoil lying at a depth of two and a half or three feet, so

that only in very rare cases are ditches and other drainage

works found necessary.

In some localities clearing operations are very much
facilitated by the quantities of furned bush found in them.

*The Metapedia river, which is so famous among anglers on account of the

magnificent salmon fishing found in it, flows out of Lake Metapedia, a small

inland sea, 21 miles long by 3 miles wide, and empties into the Restigouchc

some 1 8 miles about Campbellton.



"From the colonists' point of view, said Mr. Lepage,

surveyor, in 1885, the Metapedia district offers exceptional

advantages. In almost every instance, the land would give

excellent farms, and its cultivation supplemented as it

would be for many years by the quantity of lumber it

affords and by its natural and easy means of communica'

tion can afford prosperity to thousands of families."

Explorer J. B. Williams, who explored the Metapedia

Valley in 1895 speaks very highly of Matalick, Lepage.

Humqui, Causapscal and other townships.

" Nowhere " says he, " on either bank of St. Lawrence
can be found more fertile land, or a country which can offer

greater beauty or more of the constituents of a magnificent
agricultural region. Hardly anywhere can the farmer so

easily build up his farm and prosper.

On all sides, the soil can be easily cultivated at a mi-
nimum of labor and expense, in such abundance do all

kinds of open bush grow in many parts, and on large extents

of country of admirably varied appearance and nature.

The climate is about the same as that of the Eastern

Townships.

The woods of this region are of the richest and most

varied description and behind Nemtaye, Humqui, Matalick,

Milnkek Townships, as far as Metis Seigniory and the

Patapedia river—an extent of about 330 miles—are found

the spruce, birch, maple, wild cherry, hazel, ash, and espe-

cially the cedar on the high as well as on the low lying

lands.

In Metapedia and Eestigouche townships the wild
cherry trees are of enormous size, abundant and healthy

and all the wood found there is of equally good quality.

Moreover all this rich Metapedia valley is abundantly
watered by water courses and rivers. At highwater in the
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spring the swell sufficiently to carry logs lor the greater

part of their length. The Caribou, Sifrois. Metis, Mis.tr

gougeche, Assemetqiiagan, and llumqui rivers are navi-

gable to their headwaters. Almost everywhere are to be

found splendid water powers for driving mills and facto-

ries.

The lakes of this region are much sought after bytho.se

sportsmen who find the height of pleasure in trout fishing--

Fur bearing animals are likewise very numerous, the

moose, caribou, martin, otter, minks and even the beave1
"

being found in great numbers.

^#

Since the division of a portion of the Metapedia region

into lots for farming purposes, and more especially since

the fertility of its soil has been recognized, colonization has

made marked progress in that direction.

Many new settlements, and especially those of Iluin-

qui, Gausapcal, Matalick and Beaurivage are highly pros-

perous, and each year others are seen springing up full of

promise for the future.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

All the towT nships of the Metapedia valley have the

advantage of being of easy access by railroad. The Inter-

colonial for a distance of forty miles skirts the Metapedia
river, putting the settlers in direct communication with
the large centres such as Quebec, Montreal, St. John N.B.

and Halifax.
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GASPESIA.

It has often been said that all that Gaspesia required

was to have been better known.

It is not to be denied that to this cause must be at-

tributed the slowness with which this part of the country

has been settled.

Fortunately during the past twelve or fifteen years.

this ignorance has not existed. The means of communica-
tion have been rendered easier every year, and the many
explorations which have been made of this region have
fully brought to light the resources and inexhaustible

wealth of this vast and important colonization centre.

Finally, with the aid of explorers' reports, every one

has become convinced that a vast held was open there

also to colonization, a field in nowise inferior to the other

centres to which settlers, for various reasons, went m
preference.

The country of which we now speak consists of two
large electoral districts : Gaspe and Bonaventure. It forms

the southeastern extremity of our Province and covers a

surface of about 10,000 square miles.

Seen from the sea, the shore of Gaspesia presents to

the eye a series of magnificent landscape, where grandeur

struggles with the picturesque.

The population of the two counties was 43,909 souls

in 1881 and 4Y,U0 in 1891.

When speaking of Gaspesia, it is impossible to be
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silent as to its fisheries. They are the richest of North

America and probably of the whole word.

Although worked for over two hundred years the

fisheries still give yields valued at millions of dollars and

at this very moment, provide subsistence for hundreds of

families.

The existence and development of the fisheries was

the occasion of the other resources of G-aspesia being for

years almost entirely overlooked, especially the fact that

it had soil of superior quality which, when properly cul-

tivated, would bring to the settler who farmed it, a com-

petency which is not always obtained from fishing.

As regards the value of the soil of Graspesia, the evidence

of explorers and of all those who have been through this

attractive country is unanimous. All agree in admitting

that it contains a large area of fertile land.

Mr. Joseph Bureau, who made an exploration in 1885,

says about G-aspesia :

" There is in the townships near the sea a large extent
of land fit for cultivation and which is not yet settled.

Thus, from the township of Nouvelle to that of Port Daniel,
the soil is very good and settlements can be established

there as easily as in any other part of the Province."

Another explorer says that all who have farmed, in

earnest, in that region have succeeded beyond their hopes.

It is needless to say that the fisheries of G-aspesia fur-

nish the raw material for an industry of great importance

from every point of view and one which is already appre-

ciated' viz : the preparation of artificial manure.

These powerful fertilizers, which include the offal of

fish and sea-weed, and which the settler can easily procure,
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-are a valuable help to him. He ean spread them over his

fields, and experience has proved that they increase the

yield and quality of the grain.

Oaspesia is as remarkable for its forest wealth as for

that of its fisheries and of its soil.

The most valuable timber for export is found there,

such as pine, spruce, poplar, cedar, etc.

Mr. Bureau says that the pine is generally good while

the merchantable spruce is much 'better than that found

•elsewhere.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

From Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the western

portion of the Province of Quebec, G-aspesia is exceedingly

easy of access, especially during the season of navigation.

The Intercolonial Railway, which runs from Quebec
to Halifax and St. John, traverses the western part of

Graspesia and renders communication with it easy at all

seasons of the year.

The steamer Montecello runs regularly twice a week
between Dalhousie and Graspe Basin, stopping at Carleton,

Maria, Bonaventure, New Carlisle. Paspediac, Port Daniel,

Newport, Grande Riviere. Perce, etc.

There is also the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, starting

from Saint Alexis de Matapedia, on the Intercolonial, and
extending to Saint Charles de Caplan. The Townships
through which it runs are Metapedia, Restigouchc, Mann,
Nouvelle, Carleton, Maria, Richmond. Hamilton, etc.

Colonization Roads.—It must also be mentioned
that through the county of Graspe, runs the main coloniza-
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lion road called the South Shore Maritime Road, along which
are several thousand acres of land which the Government
offers as free grant lands.

The colonization road starts from the seigniory of

Sainte Anne des Monts and crosses the townships of Tou-

relle, Christie and Duehesnay, the seigniory of Mont Louis,

the township of Tasehereau, the seigniory of La Made-
leine, the township of Denoue, the seigniory of G-raude-

Vallee des Monts, the township of Chloridorme, the

seigniory of 1'Anse a FEtang and the township of Syden-

ham, as far as the township of Fox, all in the county of

G-aspe.

^©^©Ks.
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GENERAL INFORMATION FOR SETTLERS.

CHOOSING A LOT.

The choice of a lot

!

This is evidently the first and most important thing for

the settler to do.

Upon this choice, depends his future and that of his

family.

It is therefore essential in every respect that the settler

should reflect upon the choice he intends to make and that

he should, in the first place, consult his tastes, his aptitudes

and even the kind of farming he intends to carry on.

In order to guide him a little in this selection we have

traced out a sketch of the pricipal regions of. the Province

open to colonization, indicating at the same time the special

advantages offered by each of these regions.

The settler can always complete this information and

ascertain the value ofthe land he wants, either by visiting

it himself or by communicating with the Local Govern-

ment agent, agent, who is in a position to give him all the

necessary information.

THE PRICE OF A LOT.

Is it true that the price asked for lots belonging to the

Crown Lands is so high that these lots are beyond the reach

of those who have not a certain amount of capital ?

This error, if it has any existence, will disappear at

once upon a mere examination.

The price of our lots is purely nominal ; it varies from

20 to 60 cuts per acre, and the poorest settler can always

aspire to become the owner of one or more lots.
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Further, when the Department is convinced that it

has to deal with a bond fide settler, it willingly modifies

the rigour of its regulations and facilitates, as far as pos-

sible, his settlement on our public lands.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

We .should state at once that it is to the local Crown
Lands" agent that any person wishing to purchase a lot

should apply either verbally or in writing.

The sale of a lot is subject, of course, to certain con-

ditions. "We give them here for the information of settlers :

The purchaser must take possession of the lot sold to

him within six months from the date of the sale.

He must reside on it and occupy it, either personally

or through others, during at least two years from the sale.

During the first four years, he is obliged to clear and

put under cultivation, at least ten acres out of every hun-

dred and erect a habitable dwelling, 16 feet by 20.

He must pay one-fifth of the purchase money in cash

and the balance in four annual and equal instalments

bearing interest at the rate of six per cent per annum.

Moreover, if the lot purchased is in a region then

under timber license or in a region subject to the operation

of the mining law, the settler is obliged to comply with

the provisions of the law governing forests, mines and

fisheries.

All these conditions are set forth in the receipt which
is handed to the purchaser of a lot and which is of the fol-

lowing tenor :

No.

Crown Lands' Agency.

% 189...

Received the sum of

being the first instalment of one-fifth of the purchase mone}' of.

acres of land contained lot, No in the range
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of the township of P. Q., the remainder payable in

for equal annual instalments, with interest from this date.

This sale, if not disallowed by the Commissioner ot Lands, Forests and Fisshe-

ries, is made subject to the following conditions, viz.: The purchaser to take pos-

session of the land within six months from the date hereof, and from that time

continue to reside on and occupy the same, either by himself or through others,

for at least two years, and within four years at farthest from this date, clear, and

have under crop a quantity thereof equal to at least ten acres for every one hun-

dred acres, and erect thereon a habitable house of the dimensions of at least six-

teen by twenty feet. No timber to be cut before the issue of the patent, except

for clearing of the land, fuel, buildings and fences ; all timber cut contrary to

these conditions will be dealt with as timber cut without permission on public

lands. No transfer of the purchaser's right will be recognized in cases where

there is default in complying with any o* the conditions of sale. In no case will

th e patent issue before the expiration oftwo years of occupation of the land, or

the fulfilment of the whole of conditions, even though the land be paid for in

lull, The purchaser has to pay for any real improvements now existing thereon,

belonging to any other party. This sale is moreover subject to the laws and

regulations governing Crown Lands, woods and forests, mines and fisheries in

this Province.

Agent.

Caution.—If the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries is satisfied

that any purchaser of public lands, or any assignee claiming under him has been

guilty of any fraud or imposition, or has violated or neglected to comply with

any of the conditions of sale, or if any sale has been made in error or mistake, he

may cancel such sale, and resume the land therein mentioned, and dispose of itas

if no sale thereof had been made.

—

See R. S. Q., art. 1283.

Moreover the purchaser of a lot must make the follow-

ing solemn declaration before the Crown Lands Agent or

other officer authorized by law to administer an oath :
—

I, of

County ot do solemnly declare .

lo That I am of the full age of. years.

2o That I am desirous of purchasing lot number in the

range of the township of comprising acres.

3o That I have examined the said lot ofland and that it is not to my know-
ledge valuable for mines, mineral or timber ; that I desire to purchase it for my
own use and benefit for purpose of actual settlement and cultivation and not

either directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any other person, nor for the

purpose of obtaining, possessing or disposing of any mines, minerals or timber

thereon.

4o That the said lot of land is suited for settlement and cultivation and i&,

inoccupied and unimproved.
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5o All the above facts to my knowledge are true; and I make this solemn

declaration believing it to be true and knowing that it is of the same force and

effect as if made under oath by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act 1893,

Declared before.me the undersigned
)

this day of 189 f

J, P.

S . D.— Every justice of the Peace, Notary Public, and every person authorized

by law to administeran oath can receive a solemn declaration.

USUAL ALLOWANCE FOR HIGHWAYS.

( hi every lot or parcel of land sold by the Government,

a reservation of five per cent of the total area of such lot

or parcel of land is made for the use of public roads, except

when such lot or parcel of land is a small island.

This reservation which is designated as the usual al-

lowance for highways is not located in any particular place

of the lot or parcel of land but may be taken wherever it

is required and judged suitable for highway purposes. It is

not therefore included in the sale ; when the government

sells a 100 acres lot, for instance, the purchaser only pays

for that quantity but the lot contains in reality 105 acres.

Townships lots may be divided and subdivided one

way or the other—by lines parallel to the front or by lines

parallel to the side lines of the lot—provided always, that

the area of each of the divisions or subdivisions be an

aliquot part of the whole.

WHEN CAN THE SALE OF A LOT BE CANCELLED

The Commissoner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries can

always cancel a sale and resume possession of the lot sold,

if it be proved that the person who has become the pur-

chaser thereof has been guilty of fraud or has neglected to

fulfil some of the conditions of sale.

The same applies in the event of a lot being sold by

error or mistake : the sale of the lot is cancelled and the

department may dipose of it as if it had not been sold.

AYhoever requests the cancelling of the sale of a lot



must first, at his own expense, cause an inspection to be

made by the Crown Lands Agent, or bush ranger, in order

to see whether or not the conditions of sale have been ful-

filled.

However the cancellation of the sale cannot be effected

before notice thereof has been published in the Official

Gazette

This notice, in which the lots subject to cancellation

are enumerated, is sent at the same time to the agent, who
has it posted up in a public place. It is only sixty days

after this posting that the cancellation of the sale of a lot

can be effected.

The agent must in all cases inform the occupant or

purchaser of a lot, in writing, that the cancellation of the

sale is announced in the Official Gazette.

The purchaser is however allowed to benefit by these

delays for posting to give the Commissioner, in a petition,

his reasons for opposing the cancelling of the safe of his lot.

The Commissioner of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

then decides what is to be done.

SQUATTEllS.

Charge for occupation.

Squatters are those who occupy public lands without

having acquired them from the Crown.

These settlers though they are not recognized by the

Department are always allowed to regularize their position,

that is to obtain a title of ownership which prevents them
from being dispossessed at a given moment of improve-

ments they may have made.

For this purpose, they send in an application to the

local agent or to the Crown Land's Department, and at the

time of purchase they must pay the charge for occupation.
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The amount of this charge or rent is fixed by a regula-

tion passed in 1874, still in force. It varies, according to

the estimated value of the lot.

Rent of 100 acres of land at GO ets. per acre, $2.50 per annum for first 7 years.

and double that amount, viz : $5.00 per annum thereafter.

Kent of 100 acres of land at 40cts. per acre, $2.00 per annum for first 7 years

and double that amount, viz.: $4.00 per annum thereafter. •

Rent of 100 acres of land at 30 cts. per acre, $1.50 per annum for first 7 years,

and double that amount, viz. : $3.00 per annum thereafter.

Rent of 100 acres of land at 20cts. per acre, $1.00 per annum for first 7 years

and double that amount, viz : $2.00 per annum thereafter ; and in proportion for

smaller or larger quantities.

The rent to be added to the price per acre, and the whole to be paid by
instalments as usual.

The rent is due by the settler for the whole time he

has occupied the lot.

The question of the deduction of timber dues in pay-

ment for the lot may also confront the squatter. This

matter is regulated by an article in the law which says :

In the case of settlers who have not heretofore taken out their location

tickets, but who are occupants in good faith of lots belonging to the Crown, and

on which they have performed the settlement duties required before the issue

of letter-patent, the Lieut.-Governor in Council may, in his discretion, impute

the timber clues, chargeable on timber cut by such occupants in the process of

clearing only, upon the sum due the Crown for the price of such lots and the

occupation thereof, and may return the balance of such dues if any. to such oc-

cupants. (Art 1343 R. S. P. Q. amended by 55-5G Vict. Chap. 18).

On the other hand, article 35 of the woods and forests

regulations forbid to any squatter, who has not first ob-

tained special authority to that effect from the Commis-
sioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries, or his agents, the

right to establish himself upon, or make any clearing or cut

any merchantable timber, upon any unsurveyed territory,

or upon any land divided into lots but not offered for sale,

situated within the province of Quebec and forming a part

of the localities granted in virtue of licenses to cut lumber:

the said woods belonging to the holders of these licenses,

who have a right to institute proceedings against all per-

sons guilty of such offences.
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CROWN LANDS' AND TIMBER AGENTS.

THEIR DUTIES.

The public lands, as every one knows, are under the

control of one of the members of the Local Government , who
is called the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries.

Wherever there are public lands to be administered,

the Commissioner is represented by delegates designated

under the name of Crown Lands' Agents.

It is through these agents that the sale of lands for

settlement is effected, the whole subject to ratification by
the Commissioner.

Agents are forbidden by regulations to sell more than

200 acres of land to the same person. They are also for-

bidden to sell to persons under sixteen years of age.

If the agent has reason to believe that the sale of lots

set apart for settlement is desired only for the purpose of

cutting the timber on them, and not for clearing and culti-

vating them, he must refuse to sell.

The agents collect the arrears due to the Crown, settle

difficulties which may arise from conflicting claims, and
are charged with ihe duty of inspecting lands and protect-

ing the public domain against depredation of all kinds.

The agents may, when called upon, draw up, transfer

deeds, when lots change hands.

These transfers may also be made by notarial deeds.

When it is done by the agent, the person who requires

his services must pay a fee of fifty cents.

4
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When the deed of transfer is drawn up and signed by

the parties interested, it is forwarded to the Department of

Lands, Forests and Fisheries for registration, with a fee of
one dollar for its registration."

To be accepted by the Departement, the transfer deeds
nsl uoi contain any condition, obligation or charge not

previously settled or acquitted. All payments must also

hare been made.

The agents are authorized to grant to settlers eerli-

ficates of the fulfilment of the settlement conditions when
they possess the necessary information to enable them to

do so. Each certificate is delivered to the person requiring

the same on payment of a fee of three dollars.

If an agent has been directed to make a special inspec-

tion with reference to the purchase of lots or to inquire

whether the conditions of settlement on one or more lots

have been fulfilled, he is entitled, to cover his expenses.

to a fee of four dollars a day during the whole time he is

away from his residence on such inspection. This fee

must be paid in advance by the person applying for such

inspection.

Finally, if any difficulty arises with reference to lots or

to the dues or moneys to be collected on timber, all the

documents and vouchers connected with the matter must
be sent to the agent, who is bound, according to the

exigencies and difficulty of the case, to report to the Depart-

ment of Lands Forests and Fisheries and ask for its direct

action.

The agents must endeavour to obtain accurate informa-

tion as to everything connected with the lots in their

agency, so as to prevent, as much as possible, the sale of

lots unsuited for cultivation and on which there is only

merchantable timber.
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They must also, as far as lies in their power, facilitate

the task of those who bondfide wish to settle on public lands

and procure them the means of obtaining their location

tickets.

The agents are obliged to send to the department an

account of their operations in the begining of each month,

and no variation from this rule is permitted. A copy of

this statement is sent back to the agents after it has been

revised and they must insert the corrections made thereto

in their books.

The lumber agents are also obliged to inform the De-

partment what work has to be done in their agency and

to indicate the region to be looked after by the forest

ranker.
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LAND SURVEYORS AND FOREST RANGERS.

HOW THEIR REPORTS MUST BE DRAWN UP.

The surveyors and forest rangers appointed to examine

i he works and improvements on public lands are obliged

to mention in their reports, which they send in to the

agent or to the Department, of Lands, Forests and Fisheries

the nature and extent of such works and improvements,

being careful, moreover, to make a distinction between
partial and abandoned clearings.

They must also state whether the lots examined by

them are in a good state of cultivation, and whether the

house, if any has been built, is actually occupied.

Surveyors and forest rangers must also take note of

all claims which the interested parties may make.

The forest rangers accounts should be examined ami

verified by the agent before being sent in .to the Department

mssx®
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THE CUTTING OF TIMBER.

According to the letter of his location ticket the settler

Has the right to cut the wood on his lot only for clearing,

building, heating and fencing purposes until he has ful-

filled the conditions necessary for the granting of his letters

patent. However the Commissioner always puts the most

liberal interpretation upon the terms of lease in so far as

bona fide settlers are concerned.

The cut by the settler in the clearing of his lot and

which he can dispose of for market purposes is subject to

the timber dues imposed by the laws which are hereafter

indicated.

Dues so collected are applied towards what is still

owing upon the purchase price.

•• Timber dues, as fixed by the regulations of the Department, are however

exacted on all timber cut lor the purpose of clearing, by settlers residing on lots

regularly acquired by location ticket from the Crown and which are not paid for

in full, and the proceeds of such dues are imputed upon the balance due in

capital and interest upon the price of the lot for which they are paid in. up to the

amount of such balance, and the surplus, if any, shall he returned to such settlers.

Should the Lieutenant Governor in Council so determine. (Art, 1342, R. S. P. Q
amended by 55-56 Vict, Chap. 18.")

When the purchase price has been fully paid up and
the conditions necessary for letters-patent have been ful-

filled, the settler may cut all the wood upon his lot and
dispose of it according to his will without paying any fur-

ther dues thereupon.

•• No timber dues arc to be exacted on any timber cut by settlers on lots regu-

larly acquired by location ticket from the Crown, and which are paid up in full

provided such lots are occupied in good faith and the settlement duties necessan

for obtaining letters-patent are performed thereon" (Art. 1342, R. S. P.

amended by 55 5G Chap. 18.)

These principles must b? well established in order to

avoid all misunderstandings. The settler, even though he
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pays the lull price of the lot, does not acquire the right to

v \it the wood thereupon for any purpose lie may choose,

luii can only do so for the purposes mentioned in the deed

of sale. Article 24 of the Woods and Forests Regulations

reads as follows :

24o Occupants, grantees or purchasers of Public Lands who Lave not com-
pleted all conditions of sales or grants, and who have not obtained patent for

such rutting timber without license (except for clearing, building or fencing

thereon) or ethers doing so by their permission, shall be subjected to the penal-

ies established by law for cutting timber without authority.

The settler then is interested in qualifying for his

letters-patent at the earliest possible moment, and the law

at present aids him a great deal in this direction by apply-

ing to the payment of the price of the lot the dues paid

upon the wood cut for settling purposes.

APPLICATION OF TIMBER DEES TO PURCHASE PRICE.

Iii order to profit by the favorable provisions of the

law which admit of the payment of the price of a lot by
means of the dues upon wood cut for settling purposes,

the settler should keep an exact account of the wood so

out in order that the agent may correctly report to the

Department, Moreover if he desires that the application of

these dues to this purpose take place at once, he should

himself pay these dues to the agent, or see that the pur-

chaser of his wood who generally retains the amount of

such dues out of the price of sale, at once remits it to the

Department or agent, Dues which are not paid up natu-

rally cannot be applied to this purpose, and besides, such

application cannot be made if the Department does not

know for what purpose the wood has been cut,

Thus in order to avoid paying dues when his lot is in

the state necessary for the granting of letters-patent the

settler should produce a sworn statement of the wood cut
indicating the lot, according to a printed form which he

may obtain from the agent or bush ranger.



AFFIDAVIT BY OWNER OR OCCUPANT OF A LOT.

Province of Quebec

District of

Personally came and appeared before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the said District

of county of ,

who being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, doth depose and say :

That he sold and delivered to

of the following

quantity of timber or logs, viz :

That the same were cut by him, or through his orders, during the season of

L89. .—189. ., upon
in the range of the Township of and that

he did not sell him any other timber or logs, and did not cut any other timber

or logs either on private or public lands, during the above period : and that he is

the. of the above incntioned lot.

Sworn to before me at
)

this day of !

eighteen hundred '

i

and ninety
J

Justice <•</' the Peace.

TRESPASSERS.

The cutting- of timber upon public lands without

permission is expressly forbidden. Article 31 of the

Woods and Forests Eegulations says
;

31o All persons cutting timber on public lands without authority of license,

will be punished as the law provides.

That is. they will lose their right to the timber and costs of its manufacl ire,

and parties removing or causing to be removed, or assisting in removing such
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; of the reach of the officers of the Department ofOrowD Lands subject

themscl es to a penalty of $3 pertrec with costs :

- ii hindering any officer or agent of the Department of Crown Lands in

the discharge of his duty in seizing timber illegally cut, or taking away, or caus-

taken away, any timber seized under the act. 23, consolidated statutes

x>f Canada are guilty of felony :

Parties cutting timber on lands purchased by them on pretence ofsettlement

i : : ally for the purpose of cutting timber, are trespassers as above stated :

Iii the case of an offence committed in good faith, the

Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries may
release the wood by imposing double, triple or quadruple

dues. Usually the dues are only doubled with costs added,

provided the cutting is at once stopped. However it is a

mistake to imagine that Crown lands may be infringed

upon by the payment of double dues for the departmental

officers have orders to apply the full ri^or of the law in

cases where the offence is persisted in.

LICENSES FOR CUTTING TIMBER.

Permission to cut timber up;)n Crown lands is sold

by public auction and those who desire such permission

should apply to the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and

Fisheries and amply designate the lands upon which they

desire to conduct operations. This application is taken

cognizance of at the department, and when the Commis-
sioner decides to offer certain limits at public auction it is

considered.

Public notice of all sales of timber limits is duly given

ac wording to law.

The sale is held on the day fixed and the license for each
limit is awarded to the highest bidder, subject to the pay-
ment of the ground rent and other conditions fixed by law.
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Tlie timber license is as follows :

NOTICE TO LICENTIATES.

The (J round rent for the renewal of this license must be paid on or before

the 1st day of September next, otherwise the licentiate will be subject to the

penalties imposed by the regulations.

Affidavits of the quantity and description of timber cut under each license

•and other particulars in accordance with forms supplied by the Crown Timber

'Office must be furnished on or before the 30th day of June next. Clearances

from this office must be obtained for all rafts, parcels of timber or other wood

.goods before they leave the Agency, and, to exempt from dues any wood goods

from private lands that may be comprised in such, affidavits must be furnished

stating what lots they were cut upon, and how much on each lot.

(Signed) Crown Timber Agent.

BY AUTHORITY of the Consolidated Statutes of the Province of Quebec
:

the Regulations at present in force, and for and in consideration of the payments

made and to be made to Her Majesty :

I do hereby give unto and unto Agents and work-

men full power and license to cut all timber, saw logs and other wood goods des-

cribed in Section 19 of the Regulations now in force upon the location described

on the back hereof and to hold and occupy the said location to the

exclusion of all others, except as in hereater mentioned from 18

to the thirtieth day of April 18 with the right of conveying away the said

timber, saw logs or other wood goods so made, through any ungranted or waste

lands of the Crown.

And by virtue of this license the said licentiate has a right, by the said

Provincial Statute, to all timber, saw logs and other wood goods cut by others

during the term of this license in trespass on the ground hereby assigned with

full power to seize and recover the same any where within the Province of

Quebec.



Mm t Ji is License is subject to the following conditions; viz:

Thai any person or persons may at all times make and use roads upon and

travel overthe ground hereby licensed.

That nothing herein shall prevent any person or persons authorized to that

effect by the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries from taking standing

timber of any kind to be used for the making or repairing of roads or bridges or

or the building or repairing of Public "Works.

That all lots sold or located by the authority of the Commissioner of Lands\

Forests and Fisheries of this Province prior to the date thereof are to be held as

exempted from this license, and lots so sold and located subsequently shall cease

to be subject to it after the 30th April following; and whenever the sales of any

such lots shall be cancelled, the said lots shall be restored to this license:

And that persons settling under lawful authority or title within the location

hereby licensed shall not in any way be interrupted in their clearing and culti-

vation by the said licentiate or representatives.

And further, under condition that the said licentiate or repre-

sentatives shall comply with all regulations that are or may be established

by order in Council and shall submit all the timber, saw logs and other wood
goods cut under this license, to be counted or measured, and settle

for the dues chargeable thereon, when required by me or any officer thereunto

Authorized, otherwise the said timber will be forfeited to Crown, and the

Licentiate be subjected to such other penalty or penalties as the Act and Regula-

tions provide.

Given under my hand, at this day of.
,

Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and In duplicate.

(.ROUND RENT £

The above named Licentiate shall be bound on paying the ground rent

for the renewal hereof to declare upon oath whether still the bona fide

proprietor of the limit hereby licensed, or whether sold or transferred

it or any part of it. or tor whom hold it.

The license is granted for one year, from the first of

May to the 30th April following and the holder has the

right to annually renew and retain it, if he pays the annual

rental and conforms to the regulations.



If lots should bs granted for farming purposes in the

territory under license, the lessee retains the right of cutt-

ing the wood upon it until the following 30th of April.

After that date, the lots so sold are struck out from the

license, the holder of which has no further right to the

timber upon them.

'•All lots sold or located by the authority of the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, prior to the date of any license to cut timber for any territory wherein

such lots are situated, are to be held as exempted from such license ; but any

lots so sold or located within such territory after the date of any such license,

shall cease to be subject to such license only after the 30th day of April next

following, and whenever the sale of any such lot is cancelled, the said lot shall

be restored to such license. (Art. 1343 R. S. P. Q', amended by 55-36 Vic, ch. 18.)

As according to the custom of the Dapartment licenses

are issued in the mouth of September only, in the case

therefore of sales of lots between April 30th and the date

of issuing the license covering the whole period from the

preceding first of May until the following 30th April, these

lots are not withdrawn from such license.

Experience shows that friendly relations naturally

exist between the bond fide settler, who takes up a lot in a

territory under license for lumbering purposes, and who
works upon it in clearing operations, and the lessee who
is working the timber upon such territory.

On the contrary conflict and ill-will are invariably

found in cases where the so-called settlers take up their

lots simply to take the timber of them, and the Department
therefore does its utmost to prevent the sale of lots to

specula t ive s e 1 1 1ers

.

Moreover such sales can always be annulled according

to law.
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TARIFF FOB CUTTING TIMBER,

The following is the timber tariff fixed by theEegula-

i ions :

Oak and Black Walnut, per cubic toot 4 cents

Pine. Birch, Basswood, Cedar, Spruce, Elm, Ash, Tamarac,

and all other Square timber, per cubic foot 2 <•'

White Pine Saw logs, boom and dimension timber and all

..titer logs or woods intended for sawing, except Red

Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Cypress, Balsam and Cedar per

Standard of 200 feet Board measure 26 «

(Equivalent to $1.30 per thousand feet Board measure).

Red Pine saw logs, etc., per st. of 200 feet equivalent to 80

cts per 1,000 feet b. m LG «

Spruce, Hemlock. Cypress, Balsam and Cedar saw logs, per

Standard of 200 feet Board measure 13 "

(Equivalent to 65 cents per thousand feet Board measure).

Cord Wood (hard) per cord of 128 cubic feet 20 «

Cord Wood (soft) per cord of 128 cubic feet 10 "

< ledar rails, not exceeding 12 feet long, per 100 30

Cedar Pickets, per 100 1") "

Rails of other wood than Cedar, and not exceeding 12 feet

long, per 100 1"> "

Pickets of other woods than Cedar per 100 10

Cedar and Pine shingles, (short) per thousand 10 "

( ledar and Pine shingles, (long) per thousand 10

i ledar or other, Telegraph, Telephone or Electric Light Poles,

not exceeding 10 inches in diameter at the but or larger

end. per lineal foot
)

Ditto exceeding 10 inches at the but per lineal foot \

Railroad Ties of all Kinds of wood, each 2 "

Hemlock Lathwood, per cord of 128 cubic feet 20.

Hemlock Bark, per cord of 128 cubic feet 32

Pine. Cedar, Birch or other small logs, not exceeding K) feet

in length, nor 10 inches in diameter at the smaller end.

for shingles, spool, small board Stuff, or paper pulp, per

cord of 128 cubic feet 25

Spruce for pulp per cord of 1 28 cubic feet 40 ••

Puttocks, Knees. Floors of Birch and other shipbuilding

material, and all wood goods not enumerated in the fore-

going list, and ad valorem duty, on the invoice or bill

of sale, of !o percent
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SETTLERS' PRIVILEGES.

THE HOMESTEAD LAW.

The law " respecting the protection of settlers and the

creation of Homesteads " as amended by an act sanctioned

on Jan. 4th, 1897 enacts as follows :

1. Articles 1743, 1744 and 1745 of the Revised Statutes

are replaced by the following :

1743. No public lands, granted to a bona fide settler

by instruments in the form of location tickets, licenses of oc-

cupation, or certificates of sale or other titles of a similar

nature or to the same effect, in virtue of chapter sixth of

title fourth of these Revised Statutes, respecting the De-

partment of Crown Lands and the matters connected there-

with, and according to the orders in council and regulations

passed in virtue of the chapter, shall, so long as letters-

patent are not issued therefor, be pledged or hypothecated

byjudgment or otherwise, or be liable to seizure or exe-

cution for any debt whatsoever, except for the price of such

lands, nor can the buildings, constructions and improve-

ments thereon, including the mills which the settler make
use of for his own proper service, notwithstanding articles

1980 and 1981 of the Civil Code, and articles 553 and 554

of the Code of Civil Procedure.

" 1744. Every settler upon public lands in the Pro-

vince, who has received letters-patent for such land, shall

hold such land, provided it does not exceed 200 acres in ex-

tent, and if it does so, then 200 acres thereof, together with

the buildings, constructions and improvements thereon, \\\-
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eluding the mills employed of by such settler for his own
use, as q ' Homestead.'

No such homestead shall, during the life of the original

grantee, of his widow and of his, her or their children and
descendants in the direct line, be liable to be seized and
sold for any debt whatsoever.

The proprietor of a homestead may alienate the same
either by gratuitous or onerous title.

However, if married, the notarial consent of his consort

is required, and, if the latter is dead, and the proprietor

has minor children, the consent of a family council, homo-
logated by the Superior Court of the district in which the

homestead is situated, or by a judge of that court.

'* '745- Without prejudice to articles 556 and follow-

ing of the Code of Civil Procedure, the moveables and effects

hereinafter enumerated, whether they be in the possession

of a bona fide settler, as described in article 1748, or in the

possession of a settler as described in article 1744, or of

his widow, or of his or their children or descendants in a

direct line, shall, so long as the party seized upon is owner
or proprietor of the land mentioned in the said articles, be

exempt from seizure and execution for any debt whatsoever,

to wit :

1. The beds, bedding and bedsteads in ordinary use

by his family
;

2. The necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of

himself and his family
;

3. One stove and pipes, one crane and its appendages,

one pair of andirons, one set of cooking utensils, one pair

of tongs and a shovel, one table, six chairs, six knives, six

spoons, six forks, six plates, six tea-cups, six saucers, one

sugar-basin, one milk-jug, one tea-pot, all spinding-wheels
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and weaving looms in domestic use, one axe, one saw, one

gun, six traps, and such fishing nets and seines as are in

common use, and ten volumes of books ;

4. All necessary fuel, meat, fish, flour, and vegetables

sufficient for him and his family for three months
;

5. Seed grain necessary to sow his land
;

6. Two horses, two draught oxen, fifteen other head

of horned cattle, twenty-five sheep, ten pigs, all the poul-

try, and the grain and other forage intended for the support

or fattening of these animals and poultry.

7. Vehicles and implements of agriculture ;

8. The building materials intended to be employed
in the construction of the buildings, improvements and

the mills above-mentioned on his land.

The debtor may select the chattels mentioned in para-

graps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 from any larger number of the

same kind.

The chattels mentioned in paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6

shall not be exempted from seizure and execution for the

purchase price thereof.

2. Article 1746 of the said Revised Statutes is repealed.

3. Schedules A and B, following article 1748 of the

said Revised Statutes, are repealed.

4. Public lands, already granted to settlers by letters-

patent, or by instruments in the form of location tickets,

licenses of occupation, certificates of sale or other titles of

a similar nature, shall not be subject to the application of

this act, but shall continue to be governed, for the matters

to which the provisions repealed or amended by this act

refer, as if this act had not been passed.
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SUGARY LOTS.

A\ IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.

Maple sugar-making, an important industry in this:

Province, has for some years past been making rapid ad-

\ ances.^

In fact, wherever there is a sugary—and the country-

is amply provided with them,—the abundant sap of the

maple tree is made into excellent sugar, sweeter than cane

or beet-root sugar

We may add that the maple sugar crop, which is

everywhere collected at a season when the settler cannot

actively engage in other work, provides for the hardy

Canadian settler and farmer a new source of revenue not

to be despised:

PRICE OF SUGARY LOTS.

The price asked for these lots varies, that is to say.

that in determining it, the number of maples, the quality

and quantity ofthe timber on the lot and finally the quality

of the soil are all taken into consideration.

If the sugary is on a lot on which hard wood predom-

inates and the number of maple trees do not exceed 500
r

the price is one dollar and a half per acre.

* The average production of maple sugar in our Province may be estimated
at between sixteen and eighteen million pounds per annum.

The census of 1881 estimates it at 15,687,835 lbs. This industry is carried
on to a greater extent in some districts than in others.

Thus in the county of Beauce, which is exceptionally rich in sugaries. the
average yield is seldom less than two million pounds of sugar per annum. In
! 863, it even amounted to three million pounds.

Other counties areas favoured in this respect as Beauce, but we have unfor-
tunately no precise statistics.
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If the sugary is on a lot with mixed timber containing

an equal proportion of hard and soft wood, the price is

seventy-five cents per acre, provided there be not more

than 500 maple trees.

If there be more thar 500 maple trees on the lot, an

additional price of five cents an acre is charged for each

extra hundred maple trees,

The regulations also give the Commissioner of Lands,

Forests and Fisheries the power to levy an additional priee

for the merchantable timber which may be on the lot sold

as a sugary lot.

Finally, the law does not allow any one person to buy
more than one hundred acres as a sugary lot.

<®^y
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FIREWOOD LOTS.

PRICE OF SALE—OBLIGATIONS OF THE PURCHASER.

Iii the vast forest domain belonging to the Province,

there are, of course, certain lots unfit for cultivation, and

even lots on which merchantable timber does not grow in

paying quantities.

These lots are therefore sold as lire-wood lots, and the

purchasers are not subject to the conditions of settlement.

The price of these fire-wood lots varies slightly accord-

ing as they contain either hard wood or soft wood.

For a lot on which maple, black birch or other hard

wood trees predominate, the price is one dollar and fifty

vents ($1.50) per acre.

For a mixed wood lot, containing1 hard and soft wood
c^

in equal proportions, the price is one dollar ($1.00) per acre.

If soft wood, such as spruce, balsam, etc., predominates.

the price is only seventy-five cents ($0.75) per acre.

Finally, for lots of the three categories just mentioned

and on which a fair quantity of merchantable timber

grows, which increases their value, and additional price

may be asked. This is determined by the Commissioner of

Lands, Forests and Fisheries who bases his decision on

the inspection reports sent in by the agents or other officers

charged with that duty.

The price of fire-wood lots is payable in cash, and no

one person can buy more than fifty acres. This permission

is even only granted to a head of a household, who does

not already own a fire-wood lot purchased from the Crown.
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Further, no one ean buy a fire- wood lot distant over

twenty-five miles from his residence.

The purehaser pays the inspection fees on his lot, if a

special inspection has been made, and if the inspection is a

general one, he pays his share of the expenses, which is

determined by the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and

Fisheries.

Persons who have purchased lots subject to settlement

conditions and have not yet fulfilled such conditions, may
acquire one hundred acres of these lots if they are admitted

to be unfit for cultivation and are not in a territory under

license to cut timber. They must then pay the difference

between the price of the first sale and the price fixed for

fire-wood lots.

The Crown Lands and Timber Agents to whom appli-

cations are made for fire-wood lots must not grant the sale

of such lots before having ascertained from a recent report

of a bush-ranger that the lot wanted is not fit for cultivation

and does not contain merchantable timber.
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Families of Twelve Children.

FREE GRANTS.

Formalities to befulfilled to obtain one hundred acres of land.

The Quebec Legislature passed iu 1890 an act confer-

ring upon heads of families having twelve children, the

privilege of obtaining a free grant of one hundred acres of

public lands.*

The object of this law is to come to the assistance of

large families and facilitate their settlement on the lots

open to colonization.

The law of 1890 was replaced by the act of 1892,

t

which enacts that fathers of families of twelve children

may select their hundred acre lot in the township in which
they reside, or in the nearest one, if there be no available

lots in the former.

The lots selected must be 'suitable for cultivation not.

of a mining nature and must not contain too large a

quantity of merchantable timber, if they are to be taken

from a territory under license to cut timber.

The application for and choice of a lot are made by the

father ; if he be dead, they may be made by the mother.

This application is made by a simple petition to the

Commissionner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries and must
be accompained by three certificates :

* 63 Vict., chap. 26, and 54 Vict,, chap. 19.

f 55-56 Vict., chap. 19.
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1. The certificate of marriage of the husband who

applies for the lot ;

2. A certificate giving the number and the names ofthe

applicant's children. This must be attested under oath be*

fore a justice of the peace or a commissioner of the Superior

Court ;

3. A certificate from the parish priest or clergyman

of the parish, corroborating the truth ot the allegations

contained in the petition ; or, in default thereof, a certifi-

cate from another person cognizant of these facts.

*

* For the benefit of those interested we give below the form of petition

which may be presented by the father of a family of twelve children.

CANADA. |
Province ok Quebec, /

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries.

The petition of. of *

in the county of respectfully represents :

That on the day of one thousand
right hundred and he was duly married to

as appears by the marriage certificate fyled herewith
;

That of the said marriage were born children, of whom
are still living, as appears by certificates also fyled herewith

;

That, in virtue of the Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec
55-56 Vict., chapter nineteen, intituled : " An Act authorizing free grants to

fathers and mothers of twelve children," your petitioner is entitled to onf
hundred acres of public lands, fit for cultivation. *- -^y

Wherefore your petitioner humbly prays that you will be pleased to take i*j

consideration the present petition and the^ exhibits accompanying the same, to

the end that the hundred acres of land, to* which he is entitled, under the act

herein above cited, be granted to him.
And your petitioner will ever pray.

at day of 189

Certificate of the Priest, Minister or other person, etc. :

I, the undersigned, residing at certify that
the facts alleged by petitioner are true.

N. B-— The applicant must annex to^the above his affidavit attesting that he

at twelve children still living, his certificate of marriage and a certificate of a
arish vriest, missionary or minister of the Gospel, certifying to the truth of tin'

acts alleged by said petitioner.
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If the petition is granted, a locution ticket, drawn up

as follows, is forwarded to the petitioner by the Depart-

ment of Lands, Forests and Fisheries.

FOEM B.

Province of Quebec,

Free grant of one hundred acres to fathers and mothers
of twelve children living.

Location ticket.

is hereby
authorized to take possession,

of the lot of land TS<>.

containing- one hundred acres, and to occupy the same,
subject however to the following conditions :

1. He shall take possession of such lot within six

months from the date of this ticket and continue to reside

thereon and to occupy it either himself or by others, during
at least two years from that time.

2. He shall, within four years, at the most, clear and
cultivate at least one tenth of this lot, and erect a suitable

house on it, at least sixteen feet by twrenty.

3. No timber shall be cut upon the land before the
issue of letters-patent, except for clearances, heating, build-

ings and fences ; and all timber cut in contravention of

this condition shall be considered as having been cut with-
out- license upon public lands. Further, this location shall

be subject to the timber licenses now in force, and the
ticket holder shall be obliged to comply with the laws and
regulations respecting public lands, woods and forests,

mines and fisheries in this Province.
4. Letters Patent shall not. in any case, be issued

before the fulfilment of the above conditions.

Given under my hand, at the
Department of Lands, Forests and Fisheries,

At Quebec, this

day of , 189 .

Assistant-Commissioner of

Lands, Forests and Fisheries.
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Letters patent are not hewever granted to a father oi

twelve children without the production of a certificate,

from a Crown Lands agent or forest ranger, or surveyor,

to the effect that the settlement conditions have been ful-

filled.

Neglect to fulfill the settlement conditions entails not

only the loss of the lot, but also that of the right to choose

another.

This patrimony granted by the State cannot be dis-

posed of by the lathers or mothers so long as they have

the enjoyment of the same, nor be hypothecated nor seized

except for municipal and school taxes and contributions

for the erection and repair of churches and presbyteries.

They may however bequeath it with the improvements on

it to one or more of their children by gift inter vivos or by
will. In default of such gift or will, the property falls into

the estate.





TABLE OF AGENCIES

CROWN LANDS AND TIMBER-

The number of Lands Forests and Fisheries agencies

is at present thirty, with, in addition, three sub-agencies.

Eighteen of these agencies and two sub-agencies arc

situated in the eastern part of the Province, and twelve

agencies, with one sub-agency, in the western part.

We give below the names in full of these agencies and

of their divisions with the names of the officers in charge.

The table also gives the names of the townships in

each of these agencies, the number of acres surveyed and

of ranges available, an analysis of the soil and ofthe timber

in each township, based upon the reports ofland surveyors,

with an indication of the mining lands, water-powers, and

principal places for hunting and fishing.

All of these agencies together comprise 390 Townships
open to colonization.
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OTTAWA REGION.

In this region are comprised the agencies and sub-

agencies of Coulonge, (latineau, Little Nation and 1'As-

somption.

The number of acres of land surveyed and offered for

sale in these various agencies combined, is 2,290,237.

In the two Coulonge agencies, which are more imme-
mediately connected with the large and fertile valley of

the Temiscamingue, the lands now offered for sale cover

an area of 433,276 acres.

The price of lots in the whole Ottawa region is thirty

cenis per acre.

COULONGE AGENCY.

(Western Section.)

Agent : A. E. GrUAY, Ville-Marie, Lake Temiscamingue.

This agency is reached from Quebec by the Canadian
Pacific Eailw^ay as far as Mattawa ; from that point, in

summer, by steamer and railway, to Bate des Peres ; in win-
ter, by vehicle.

The agency includes eight townships.

The price of lots is thirty cents per acre.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 113,351

.
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COULONGE AGENCY

(WESTERN SECTION.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County ofPontiac)

llanges

available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Baby

Boisclaib

Dl-HAMEL

Fabrk.

Gendreau

I to V

I V to VIII

I to VII

I to IV

I north-

south of

range of

Lake Te-
misca-
mingue.

The five half ranges 155 lots have
)0 1 been surveyed and divided into

lots for cultivation. Land srood.

(" From the centre line to the eastern

boundary of the township as well

as to the north, the soil, although
undulating, is first class and very
suitable for farming. Well wood-
ed towards the north : pine, hem-
lock, oak and cedar. Maple pre-

dominates in some places.

1,126^

12,736

18,307 -l

' Land level almost everywhere and
of the best quality. Fairly good
quantity of cedar and a little

pine. Balsam fir, spruce and white
birch in abundance. Mine of ar-

gentiferous galena in north-west
angle of township. Great extent
of burnt bush making clearing-

easy. Water powers on Otter and
White rivers.

First class for colonization pur-
poses. Almost all the merchanta-
ble pine has been cut. White
pine, cedar, balsam fir, white
birch, red spruce, red pine, maple,
etc. Rather extensive deposits of
copper pyrites in the rear of the
township. Good water-powers.

C
Not suited for cultivation and

i •> oko j withdrawn from lots offered for

]
sale. Timber : white and red

{
pine, white birch.
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C< >ULONGE AGENCY.—Continued.

( \V KSTEKN SECTION
.

)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County ofPontine-)

Ranges
available.

A firs

surveyed.
Quality of .soil, kind of timber, etc.

inc. UBS.,,,

LiAVERLOCHERE,

NEDELEC

to IX

I to II

I s. in
| N. of

ranges 4,

5 ,6, 7

'

I

17,818.

C
Land in general very level. The

soil, consisting of grey clayey

soil, mixed with black loam, is

one of the best for growing ce-

reals. Watered by many springs,

streams and rivers. The lakes

contain pike, trout, white fish.

dori, etc. Well timbered : white

spruce, cedar, balsam fir, red and
white pine, birch and poplar.

22.274

Soil of excellent quality, but un-
dulating. Soft wood. Offers a fine

future for colonization, but in-

inferior to township of Guigues.

This township has only just beeu
JO -J surveyed. Soil excellent for all

kinds of farming.
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COULONGE AGENCY.

(eastern section.)

Agent : Wm. Clarke, Morehead.
This agency is reached by railway and steamer from

Qnebec to Ottawa ; thence by steamer, stage or Pacific

Railway to Morehead.
Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

There are 319,925 acres for sale in this agency.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of fontiacM

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Aberdeen

Aberford

Aldfield

Allumettes

Brysom

I to VIII

East. I. II.

III. IV. Vt
to VIII

1 to IV. A

Calumet

Chichester

and B

I. II. V. VI.

VIII. IX.
North-
South

I to XIII

Clafham I to VIII

Clarendon IX. X. XI.
XIII

I to V

I. V to XII

IK. 7 3 'J

IJO.tJ I 4

Uneven and mountainous; a little

white pine.

C
The best land is on the south bank

of the west branch ofthe River du
Moine and in the north-western
part of the township. From Carp
lake westward there are fine

pieces of land with hard wood
timber.

Level and free from swamps. All

the land is fit for farming. Hard-
wood predominates.

24174/ Soil sandy and marshy. Moun-
( tainous in various places.

{Extensive pine forests ; soil unpro-
ductive at many points. Mica
on Black River.

2 714 *S

Undulating, rocky and sandy. Pho's-
*/ phate of lime and galena.

f Good soil in front part of township

\vi:>*ib\
mountainous in

burned over a
White pine.

rear,

great

Forest

extent.

{Soil of good quality. In vicinity of"

lakes Helene and Kandikagima
the soil is of superior quality.

1 ,340
( Undulating and rocky. Forest

/ burnt. Mica mines.
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( !( )UL( >NGE AGENCY.— Goutinued.

(EASTERN section.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of I'chtUic.)

HUDDERSFIELD.

Leslie

Litchfield ....

Mansfieltj ....

Onslow

PONTEFKACT

Thornk

Wai.tiiam,

Ranges
available.

Acres

surveyed.

I to VIII

A. 1 to V

VII. X. XI

III to VI

VIII to XI

A. B. and
III to XVI

V to XII

East. I to

V and VIII
and IX

B. 0. I to

IX

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etr

[
Suitable for cultivation with fine

plateaux easy to clear. The north-
western part is ot superior quali-

ty. Extensive pine forests. Other
timber : spruce, black birch, ma-
ple, etc.

[
Soil productive and yields good

j
crops, especially of good hay.

H>.'287-{ Region well watered and lakes

well stocked with fish. Timber
I mixed.

.000-

.212.J

,000

Reported as rocky and almost
sterile. A little pine.

Part of the 5th and 6th ranges
suitable for colonization. Soil

rocky almost everywhere. Tim-
ber : maple, black birch, hem-
lock, etc.

Several strips of good land in the

Laurentian chain. Traversed by
Pacific and Pontine Railway.
Galena and other minerals.

IG,31

10,000

I

\ Strips of good land. Hard wood.

( Much valuable timber destroyed.

Several large and fine valleys of

good land. The soil, which in

many places is yellow loam, is

good and fertile. Plenty of white
pine in the vicinity of the largo

lakes. Pike, trout and perch
abound in the lakes.

Although this region is hilly, the

land is excellent on these hills,

and there are many very pros-

perous settlements. Pine and
mixed timber. Mines of mica.

2 2 ,8 6 9

The lots of ranges 7, 8 and are fit

for culivation and are considered
the best in this township.

;10.025
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OATINEAU AGENCY.
(south division.)

Agent : F. A, GrFNDRON, Hull, county of Ottawa.

This agency is reached by railway from Quebec to

Hull, or again by rail and steamer to Ottawa, and from

Ottawa to Hull by ordinary roads.

Number of Townships in agency : 1.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 98,825.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of Ottawa.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Bowman

Dbnholm

Eakdley.

Mash am

Poetlakd-West.

I to VI

I

A. B. C.

and ranges
I to VIII

XIII

I. II. Ill

and V to

X. A.

I to V

17,359
light, rocky and sandy. No pine

of value. Cedar, hemlock, black
birch. Phosphates.

f One-tenth fit for cultivation ; soil

.J light; remainder mountainous
and rocky. Several kinds of mi-

[ nerals.

[ One-twentieth fit for cultivation

;

soil light ; remainder moun-

I

tainous and rocky. No pine of

'

1,623 { any value. Timber : black birch,

maple, hemlock, etc. This towns-
ship is almost all settled with
the exception of range 13.

(Two-thirds fit for cultivation ; soil

light ; remainder uneven and
rocky. Red spruce, maple, black
birch, hemlock ; but little pine.

C
The Du Lievre River runs through

this township. With the excep-
tion of the lots of ranges 3 and 4,

the remainder is but little fit for

cultivation owing to the moun-
7,691 [ tainous nature of the ground.

But little pine. Forest burnt in

various places. Timber : maple,
black birch, hemlock, basswood,
etc. Mines of iron, phosphate,

{ mica and graphite.
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G ATINEAU AGENCY.—Continued.

(south division.)

TOWNSHIPS.

.< ounty of Ottawa-)

Tbmpleton

Wakefield

Ranges
available.

x to xru

I. IV. VI
to XI

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

This township is in great part set-

tled and contains only some fire-

wood lots. Rich mines of mica
and phosphates now being work-
ed by some companies.

Soil of various qualities. One-half
fit for cultivation. Minerals in

great quantity. Mines of ambev
mica.

83.82:
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GATINEAU AGENCY.
(cental division.)

Agent : Dr. Alexander Syneck, G-racefield, county

of Ottawa.
This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Que-

bec to Ottawa, then by the G-atineau Railway from Hull
to (xraceneld.

Number of Townships : 13.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

The number of lots for sale in this agency is 201,132.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of Fontiac-)

i

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Alleys

Cawood.

I'HI'KCII.

I to VIII

A and I to

VI

I to III

Dorjon I to IX

10.072-

f Suitable for farming throughout its

whole extent. The soil is gene-
rally a strong loam. Hard wood
predominates : bass-wood, black
birch, hemlock, cedar, etc. A
little pine. Mines of mica.

Soil productive and yields splendid
crops, especially of good ha}-.

Region well watered by various
streams and lakes which abound
with trout. Mines of mica.

Soil mostly yellow loam. Towards
the north-west angle of the town-
ship the soil is of inferior quali-

ty, but it is very well suited for

settlement in the other portions.

Various kinds of hard wood :

hemlock, black birch, bass-wood,
cedar, a little pine.

18,705 -

{County of Ottawa.)

Aylwik .... I. III. IV
VII and XI

41,222,

|
With the exception of the south-

west portion of the lots situate

to the west of the Pikanock river,

all the remainder is very well
adapted for colonisation. The
soil is good, and this township
is accessible at all seasons of the

year. Plenty of hard wood : hem-
lock, black birch ; also pine, bal-

sam fir and cedar.

( Sandy and clayey. One-fourth fit

1 1,368 \ for cultivation. Forests ravaged

( several times by fire.
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OATINEAU AGENCY. -Continued.

(CENTRAL DIVISION.)

TOWNSHIPS. ]|angcs

: _ available.
(Cow)fit of Oltaim.V

BlGELOW

Blase

Bowman

Well,

WRIUH'i

I to VI

I. II. IV. to

X

I to VIII

HlNKS

Low

II to XV
and

Islands x\.

and B
I. III. IV.
V. VII to

XIII and

NoR'T'HFIfiLD

A and B

II to V

A and I to

VII

1 IV. VI
to IX

Acres

surveyed.
Quality of soil, kind Of timber, etc

Soil light, rocky and sandy. One-
third tit for cultivation. Little

pine of any value. Spruce, bal-

sam fir, cedar, hemlock, etc.

Phosphates.

f

A quantity of land well suited for

farming. .Ranges 1 and 2 espe-

cially have good lots for sale.

Very little merchantable timber.
u;.T2]

J

Maple and black birch in the

three first ranges. Lakes and
rivers well supplied with fish.

Phosphate of lime and other mi-
nerals.

One-third fit for cultivation. Soil

light, rocky and sandy. No pine
of any value. Cedar, hemlock,
blackbirch. Phosphates.

f
Land uneven, rocky and sterile in

a great measure. About 40 per
cent fit for cultivation and is of

12,445
-J

great fertility, and the crops are

excellent. Timber : maple, birch,

Cornell, ash and pine. Trout,

(
pike and bass in the lakes.

( Two-thirds fit for cultivation. Eocky
6,679 s and hilly. Little timber of any

( value.

i' A good half fit for cultivation.

3,57iM light and well wooded. In<

( tions of silver mines.

Generally very uneven, but very
well suited for farming, from lot

34 to the line of the townships of

Wells and Villeneuve. Soil is a
strong loam from the 6th range
westwards. Splendid maple
groves in the north part of the

township.

Soil light, uneven and rocky. One-
twentieth fit for cultivation. No
pine of any value. Cedar, hem-
lock, maple, black birch, bass-

wood.

Soil

Indica-

.'54,059 <*

1,376

288,491
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•G-ATINEAU AGENCY.

(northern division.)

Agent : R. M. G-endron, Maniwaki, county of Ottawa,

This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Que-
bec to Ottawa ; thence by stage to Maniwaki.

Number of Townships : 10.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 238,^798.

townships.

(County. of Ottawa.)

Ranges
available.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

AUMONl

B ASK \To\(.K

BoUCHEETE

A. B I to

VIII

A. B.C. I

to XI

I to X

Cameron..,.. II to VII

34,941

(
In ranges 6 and 7 the land is level

and consists of sandy soil cover-

ed with hard wood : beech, maple,
black birch and pine. Very well

suited for colonization. Rocky
and hilly in other parts. Tin
lakes countain excellent trout.

Land generally level and good. Ex-
cellent crops of hay. Timber :

white birch, ash, elm and cedar
j

the latter attaining a great

height. Pine.

|

General aspect: undulating and
hilly with valleys here and there.

Good quality of sandy and clayey
19,263 -{ soil, and in some places the soil

is superior and very fertile.

Plenty of merchantable cedar.

Fishing very good.

|
Hilly, especially in southern half.

One-third fit for cultivation. Soil

poor in many places, especially

16,725 <{ in the western part. The timber
consists of hard and soft wood,
such as hemlock, pine, balsam.

fir, spruce, etc.
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CATINEAU AGENCY.— Continued.

(upper part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of Of(cira.)

Ranges
available.

Dudley

Egan

Kensington ...

Lytton

Wabassee,

I to XIII

A. B. C. I.

II and VI
loX

I to VII

1 to VI

A. B and
I to V

I. II. III.

West.
I. II. HI.
North.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etv

C
Sandy soil capable ofyielding good

crops and very well suited for

cultivation. Abundance of bay
on banks of Du Lievre River.

20,1 35 { The south-western part of this

township is hilly, but not enough
to make it unfit for cultivation.

Second quality pine, maple, black
birch, bass-wood, hemlock, etc.

21.02

The land, with slight exceptions,

is suitable for farming, and there

are but few lots unfit for settle-

ment. The eastern section is the
most fertile. Towards the west
the soil is of inferior quality.

Hard and soft wood. Fairly

considerable quantity of pine.

|

Soil generally very good, best at

southern end of township and in

!4,043 ^ vicinity of Lake Greeves. Acces-
sible by several good roads and

[ watered by splendid lakes.

I

Soil of very good quality and very
level. Ninety-five per cent of
land is arable and fit for cultiva-

tion. Plenty of pine. Hard wood,
cedar, hemlock, elm and red

spruce.

One-half fit for

!4,846 -! and rocky. Plenty

( phosphates, etc.

cultivation. Uneven
>f pine. Iron.

15,444
-{

233,798

The only portion fit for settlement
is situated on the banks of the

Du Lievre River and at Camp
Lake. A little valuable pine to

the west of Camp Lake, in the
north and west of the township.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.

(WESTERN SECTION.)

Agent : J. A. Cameron, Thurso, county of Ottawa.

This agency is reached by steamer and railway from

Quebec to Montreal ; thence to Thurso, by steamer or

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Number of Townships : 9.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

There are 121,495 acres for sale in this agency.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Ottawa.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Buckingham

Derby

Lathblhv

LOCHABER AND GORE.

MlJLGRAVE

XI and
XII

I to IX

I to VI

XI and
XII

I to IX

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

( But little suited for cultivation.

!,400 ] Hard wood. Plumbago, galena.

/ phosphate of lime and graphite.

27.721

About one-fourth fit for farming.
Mountainous and rocky. Timber
mixed. Plenty of phosphate of

me.!

f The part best fit for settlement lies

between the wertern boundary
and the centre line, and two
miles to the east of the centre

23,283 { line. Soil mostly sandy and well-

wooded. Maple, black birch,

beech and bass-wood in abund-
ance. Also, pine of excellent

[ quality.

qh. § Generally unfit for cultivation. A
( little pine. Plumbago and mica.

19,630-!

Uneven and hilly. Thirty-three

per cent suitable for cultivation.

Quantities of pine, especially in

eastern part. All the lakes of
this township abound with sal*

mon trout.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY<—Continued.

(W EST EUN SECTION
.

)

TOWNSHIPS.

( County of Ottawa.)

Ranges
available,

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

McGill A. I to IV

V. IX and
X

II and V
to IX

I to V

22,577 <

2,031-

11,158-

10,021.

With the exception of the northern
part of ranges 4 and 5, which is

mountainous and rocky, all the
other ranges contain good land
fit for settlement. There is no
pine of any value, but plenty of
cedar. Valuable deposits of phos-
phate of lime.

Number of excellent plateaux fit

for cultivation. Hilly and rocky
in certain parts. Well timbered -.

hemlock, black birch, maple,
cedar, balsam fir, red spruce, but

_

little pine. Phosphate of lime.

Mountainous ; some valleys fertile.

Soil very suitable for cultivation.

The settlers get fine crops of

Portland-East..

RlPON

VlLLENEOVE;.:

wheat and other cereals. Timber
mixed : maple and white birch

predominate. Phosphate of lime.

'About one quarter tit for cultiva-

tion. Mixed timber: a little pine.

Mica and pihosphate.

12],49 5
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.

(central part.)

Sub-agent : Hercule Chene, Cheneville, county < »L

( Ktawa.

This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Que-

bec to Papineauville. and from there by stage to Chencyille.

Number of Townships : (5.

Price of lots : thirty-five cents per acre.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 124,3*75.

TOWNSHIPS.

(Comity of Ottawa.)

Ranges.
available.

Addington I to IX

Acres
snrveved.

35,166

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

CtA(;.\o\ I to VII
I

Habtwbll
;
I to VIII

Lesage I to VIII

11,628

.080

Soil generally sandy and easy te

cultivate ;
undulating. One-half

this township is arable land fit

for cultivation. Plenty of hard

wood and pine of excellent qua-

lity.

Mostly suitable for farming. The
1st range especially is very good.

Ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 are

hilly, but excellent, in Home
places, for larming. Considerable

quantity of merchantable pine

and other timber. Game and fish

abundant,

One third suitable for farming.

Timber of various kinds •. cedar

hemlock, black birch, maple.

{ bass wood. A little pine.

Generally uneven. The central

portion, ranges 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

contain fine fertile plateaux. Fine

timber mixed : maple, beech,

black birch, elm, ash, etc. Little

[
pine still remaining.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.—Continued.

(central part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{i'ourdy of Ottawa.)]

Preston

SrKfoi.K

I to VII

B. A and I

to VII

Acres
surveyed.

12,544

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Mountainous. Soil of average qua-
lity. A little better in ranges 3,

4. 5 and 6. Rich in hard wood
timber. There is a hill of red oak
in the western part. Pine and
spruce of small dimensions.

f
Sandy soil of good quality. Well

timbered with yellow and black

20,087
|

birch, hemlock, maple, beech,

elm, ash, cedar, etc. All the mer-
chantable timber has been cut.

124,375
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.

(eastern part.)

Agent : A. B. Filion, Arundel, county of Argenteuil.

This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Que-
bec to Montreal ; thence by steamer and railway to

Arundel.

• Number of Townships :* L3.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

There are 185,657 acres for sale in this agency.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Ottawa.)

Ranges
available.

Amhkrst.

PONSONBY.

(County of
Argenteuil.)

Altt NI)K1.*

ORENVILLE.

Acres
surveyed.

A. B and
I to VIII

A. B and
I to VII

11 to VIII

VIII. X
and XI

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

22,92<M

Soil easy to cultivate and yields

good crops. Well timbered with
hard and soft wood : maple, black
birch, hemlock, cherry. Fish
plentiful in streams and lakes :

also, excellent game.

[ Although uneven and hilly in se-

veral places, this township con-

tains several fine areas of clayey
land and well suited for farming,
especially in the western parts of

I 2,775 { ranges 2, 3 and 4, and north-east

part of 5. Grain and vegetables

of all kinds grow in abundance.
Timber : maple, black birch,

cedar, hemlock, bass-wood. Little

L
pine.

f Generally very suitable for farming.

3,0Q 3<| But little pine. Other timber:

[ cedar, spruce, hemlock, etc.

800 <{

\ Generally unsuited for farming.
Hard wood predominates. But
little pine. Mines of iron, plum-
bago, amber mica, etc.

* The Montfort Home for Orphans has a large Model Farm in operation in

this Townships.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.—Continued.

(eastern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Avgenteu'd.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed .

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Augmentation of
Grenvillk

Harrington ..

VII to XI

I to X

I to II

I to VIII

I. Ill to XI

' A portion fit for farming. Timber
., ._,

()0
i very heavy and of excellent

quality. Hemlock, spruce and
[ hard wood in abundance.

( Generally but little suited for farm-

1 9 000 J
*n^' ^cmtainous and rocky.

do Gore....

Montcalm

500

23,51 1 1

!

6,908 j

Hard wood. But little pine.

Mines of mica.

do do do

Land undulating. The 7th and 8th
ranges contain fairly large ex-
tents of good land. The 6th
range is a mountain of no value.

Wentworth*

Well timbered : black birch,

maple, hemlock, cedar, bass-wood
cherry. The lakes abound with
trout and other fish.

Many lakes in this region. Soil

generally of indifferent quality.

Some areas of good land here
and there. Timber : spruce and
hard wood. Indications of fine

mica in many places.

* The Missionaries ot the Society of Mary have a house of refuge in this

township for orphans, known as the Orphanage of Montfort. and own a certain

number of lots in ranges 8, 9, 10 and 11.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY— Continued.

(eastern part)

TOWNSHIPS

County of Ottawa

Ranges
Available

Acres
Surveyed

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc-.

Clyde

JOLY

JiARELI.E

La MlNERVE.

(1 errebonne
County)

DbSal^berry

Granujson

II to VIII
and B. C.

A. 1). E. G.

H. I. J.

A. B. C.

and I. V
to XI

I to XIII

II. IV. V.

VII and
VIII

A and I

to IV.

9,430

Very good lots in many places.

Along the Red River, the land is

level and the soil of the best qua-
lity. In Ranges 4, 5 and 6 the

1 4,827 ^ land is of no value. A little pine.

Cedar, maple, hemlock, black

birch, red spruce. Fish plenti-

ful in several lakes. Five miles

to railway station.

Road on both sides of Red River.

This township is intersected by
mountains and lakes, and a con-

siderable portion- is but little

suited for cultivation. The tim-

ber consists of red and white

spruce, black birch, cedar,, etc.

The north-east part of the town-
ship has been burnt. Excellent

Water Powers. In this Township
at Chute aux Iroquois or Labelle

is the terminus of the Railway.

Seven miles from Railway. Land
well drained and in some parts

fit for cultivation. Ranges 7 and
8 consist partly of lakes and
mountains, (rood land in ranges

5, 6, 9, 10 and 11. Well timber-

ed with valuable timber : maple,

black birch, bass-wood, hemlock,
spruce. South-west portion burnt

over.

Ranges 9, 10. 11, 12 and 13 are su-

perior to the others for coloniza-

tion purposes, Ranges 1 and 2,

3 and 4 are intersected by moun-
tains with some cultivable spaces.

Well timbered, but a good quan-

tity of the pine has been cut.

Fish very plentiful in lakes.

f
Hilly, but mostly suitable for farm"

3,060 { ing. Hardwood : maple, black

{ birch, hemlock, etc.

\ Soil of superior quality and favour-

able in south part for farming.

The north-east part is moun-
tainous and not suited for culti-

vation, Plenty of hard wood.

Good water-powers. St, Jovite

Parish has railway connections.

29.91

9,500



LITTLE NATION AG-KNCY

(northern part)

Agent : T. A.. Christin, Saint-Ignace clu Nominingue,
county of Ottawa.

This agency is reached via St. Jerome by rail from Mon-
treal to Labelle, and then by vehicle to St. Ignace dn
Nominingue.

Via Grenville, by Canadian Pacific Railway to (>i\>n-

ville ; then by vehicle to Labelle and St. Ignace.

Number of Townships: 17.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 404,203
acres.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Ottawa-)

Ranges
available.

, Quality of soil, kind of timber, eto
surveyed.

Bouthillier*

BOVKR

Campbell

I to VI

I to VIII

I to IV.

ranges A.
B. C. D, E
F. G. H.
ranges N.
w. s. w.

S. E.

10.920

!3,037 \

I

I

f

37.712 j

Soil fertile on banks of the Du Lie-

vre. Of various qualities in other

places. Hard wood; little pine,

cedar, hemlock, bass-wood, etc.

Several lakes abound with trout.

Quality of soil very good. Hard
wood : maple, black birch, ash,

elm, etc., and pine. Land general-

ly undulating. Very good land i n

the valley of the Kiamika.

Land of good quality and very well

suited for cultivation. On each
side of the Kiamika is a zone of

rich, fertile land. Timber mixed:
black birch, maple, spruce, cedar
and hemlock predominate ; but
little pine Lakes abound with
trout.

•The large McLaren farm known as the Red Farm and including 2.390 acre

in this Township.
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LITTLE NATION AGENCY.—Continued.

(northern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Ottawa.)

Gi:avki,

KlAMIKA

LoRAXGER

M ARCHAND.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

I to II

II. to VIII
and Cha
pleau road

I. II. TIL
V.-VI. VII.

5- W. East
andN. E.

S. E.

I to IV.
Range

north and
south of

the Ma-
caza River

10.000.

19,651 <

L3,329<|

f
Situated along west bank of Hare

River. Lots of irregular shape in

the first range, but very suitable

for cultivation, also in the se-

cond range. Soil with a very
clayey sub-soil and very good for

farming. Timber mixed : maple,
black birch, ash and elm predo-
minate ; also hemlock, bass-wood
and cedar.

Soil generally good. The lots on
each side of the Kiamika River
are of the very best. The timber
is chiefly ash, elm and maple

;

also pine, cedar, hemlock, bass-

wood, white and red spruce.

[ Soil generally good yellow loam,
usually without any stones. Splen
did valley in the 5th, 6th and
7th ranges. Soil very rich in se-

.veral places. Hard wood and
splendid maple groves. Pine has
been cut on a large scale. Great
lake Nominingue otters great at-

tractions to tourists. This Town-
ship forms outlet for settlers of

the valley of the Hare and Kia-
mika Rivers.

23,946 <

15 miles from Railway. Suitable

for farming. The best part
is between the head of Long Ra-
pids and the elbow in the river.

Timber if good size : maple, black
birch, beech, ash, hemlock. No
more pine. Good water-powers
on the Macaza River. North
part of Ranges A and B unculti-

vable.
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LITTLE NATION AG-ENCY.— Continued.

(northern part)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Ottawa.

Ranges
available.

Month; ny

Chapleau
road.

Range
north and

south

Morbai II and III

Pop

ROCHO-N

TtTRGEON

WUBTELE

ROBFfRTSOX ......

I and 1

1

I to XIV
and A. B.

CD.

I to VII

to VI r

I and II

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber.'eb

' Lots suitable for cultivation, al-

though hilly and rocky in some
9,834 \ places. Hard and soft wood

mixed. Lakes plentifully stocked
with fish.

23,595 \

\ Land generally level : grey soil and
yellowish sandy soil. Timber of

various kinds ; black birch in

large quantities. Good hunting
and fishing and wonderful sheets

of water.

5.946

f Very fine township. Land level.

j soil yellow, sandy, covered with
good heavy mixed timber. Sui-

[ table for cultivation.

[ Excellent for farming. Land level

and quality of soil and timber

57,832 \ very good Pine partly exhausted.
Game plentiful. Lakes full of

{ the tinest trout.

f
Suitable for cultivation in some

|

places. Specially by River and
26,900-] Lake Kiamika. Timber mixed:

maple, black birch, balsam fir.

( cedar, hemlock.

[ Very fertile and level region, ex-

cept in northern part of town-
ship, where there are several

mountains with valleys suitable

for cultivation. Timber ; black

birch, maple, spruce, cedar, hem-
lock and a little pine. Lakes
abound with fish. Good water
powers.

41,125«|

4.599
Township

suitable for settlement.
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LITTLE NATION ACrENOY.—Continued.

(northern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(C&wity of Ottaivu.)

Nantel

Ranges
available.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

(County of
Montcalm)

Lynch I to IV

MoUSSEAtJ I. II, IV. V

I to IV

f
Fine land for colonization. Timber

(5,400 -{ mixed. On Red River. Easy to

clear because of fires-

[ Suitable for cultivation in many
places though rocky. Timber
every where of good growth ;

maple, beech, black birch, hem-
lock, ash and cedar of superior
quality. This township is rich

in maple groves. Numerous
water-powers.

IU,448<

24,5G6 \

\ Somewhat hilly but very suitable

for settlement. The valleys of
River Macaza and Warm Brook
have magnificent land easy of
cultivation. Lakes well stocked
with fish.

404.203
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L'ASSOMPTION AGENCY.

(and part of little nation.),

Agent : E. J. Marchand, Sainte Agathe des Monts.

This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Que-
bec to Montreal, and thence by rail daily ; then by ordi-

nary roads to the other portions of the agency.

Number of Townships : 9.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

There are 142,701 acres for sale in this agency.

townships.
I-

(County of
Terrebonne.y

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Arercrombie.

Beresford

DONCASTER

(Terrebonne and Ar-
genttull.)

Mori

Wexford.

I. IV to

VIII

I. II. III.

VtoX

III to XI

II to VII
and XI

1 to XI

2,120*1

Mountainous almost everywhere,
but soil fairly good in some
places. A good many lots not

( fit for cultivation.

[ Mountainous and rocky and soil

.1 inferior throughout a pretty large
1 extent. Some places suitable for

[ good-sized settlements.

f
Soil generally good. Mountainous

17 910 \
anc* rocky- Many lakes and

j
streams. Hard wood on hills and,

[ soft wood in valleys.

f Soil generally good, but in great

4,298 \ part mountainous and rocky,

[ Hard wood.

Very mountainous ; full ol hills and;

valleys
; a considerable number

] G,005 •{ of fine lakes. The slopes of the;

hills are welle suited for farms.

( Timber of all kinds.
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L'ASSOMPTION AGENCY.

(and part of little nation.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(
County of .

Terre-

bonne & Arqenteuil.)

Ranges
i

available,
j

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Wolfe* I to IV and
•VI to IX

I to XIII

I. VII. IX
to XI

I to XI

25,867.

50,656 <

3,985

1 7,281

' Numerous lakes, surrounded by
fine hard wood forests, Many
maple groves containing splendid
sugaries. Also, black and white
birch, beech, elm, bass-wood,

Abchambault

ash, etc. Good farming lots in
the northern part. Some hills,

but the slopes are gentle and fit

for cultivation. The soil seems
adapted for pasturage.

Soil good, although light and
sandy. Good extent of land
suitable for cultivation in south-

Kilkenny

(County of Argen
teuil .

)

Howard

ern portion. First-class water-
powers. Speckled trout in the
lakes. Game plentiful.

\ Central and south-eastern portions

\ inferior
; mountainous and rocky.

( Mountainous, rocky and sandy in
} places, but good farming land in

( valleys and along rivers.

142,691

* In this Township there are six lakes ranging from 30 to 100 acres in size

and 15 smaller ones. Wolfe lake measures nine miles in circumference. These
lakes abound in trout.
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1/ASSUMPTION AGENCY.

(eastern part.)

kgeni : J. A. Martin, .Toliette.

This agency is reached by steamer from Quebec to Mon-

treal or Berthier ; also by Canadian Pacific Railway from

Quebec to Lanoraie and to Lavaltrie, etc.; and by rail to

Joliette, Saint Felix de Yalois and Saint G-abriel de Brandon.

Number of Townships : 15.

Trice of lots : thirty cents per acre.

There are 289,7*75 acres for sale in this agency,

TOWNSHIPS.

{County ofBerthier.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Brandon.

Bra.-.- lbd

CotJKCELLKS.

Gadthiep

VIII. IX.
XI. XII

C. B and
I. II

I. IV to

XII

X. E. and
S. W. (38

lots)

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

j
This township is nearly all settled,

especially in the south-east por-

]
tion. Soil fertile, although rocky

]
and mountainous towards the

north-west. Merchantable wood
in 12th and 13th Ranges only.

C
With the exception of a few lots in

the 10th range, all the remainder

4,434-| is fit for settlement. Forest
partly burnt. Water-powers on

[ River Mattawin. Usual woods.

18,564 «'

r One-fourth of this township may
suit for farming. Mountainous
and rocky in several places.

Quality of soil good. Timber
mixed : black birch, maple,
spruce, cedar, etc. Pine mostly
all cut. Water-powers on River
Mastigouche.

8.44 3

f
Mountainous and rocky, but well

f

timbered with spruce and mixed
timber. Pine nearly all cut.

Soil generally but little suited

for cultivation. Fine lakes

scattered about, but fish not very

plentiful. Good road running
from S. E. to N. W.
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L'ASSOMPTION AGENCY. - Continued.

(eastern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of Berthier

Peovost

Joliette and Berthier.

Jolikttk

CART IKK.

Cathcaic

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

I to VI and
XIV to

XVIII and
ranges A.

B. C. D. E.

F. G. H. J.

K. L. M.

1 [ to V

to XI

K/LOARK. ,

Tracy

(County of Mashi
nonge)

Masson

i to x r

1 and IV

I to III and
A. B

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

43.200

' Soil very varied. Mountainous and
rocky in places. Many parts lit

for cultivation, especially in the
northern part. Timber mixed :

maple, etc. North-eastern por-

tion all burnt.

1,730 <}

i

(
Soil good and lit for cultivation

over a great extent. Timber :

white spruce, cedar, maple, black-

birch, balsam fir and white birch.

Good water-powers on Black
Leprohon and David Rivers.

f
Many lakes and streams. Mount-

| ainous and rocky. But little

.192 -^ suited for colonization. Timber:
white birch, cedar, spruce and
maple. Fish plentiful in lakes.

Mountainous and rocky. Some
good land in the valley of L'As-
somption River. First five ranges
mostly sold or occupied and al-

most all the wood taken off them.
Marketable wood rare. Moun-
tains swept by fire. Lime-

[ stone quarry on 1 lth range.

l(j,756

f
Almost all settled. Only a few

lots remaining in 8th range and
921 \ in the 1st and 4th ranges of the

Augmentation of Kildare. Soil

(
good, but rocky in 8th range.

I

Soil easy to cultivate, as two-thirds
of township have been ravaged

!:V_".) 1 ^ by fire. Soil excellent for cereals.

A little spruce, black birch.

[ maple. Colonization active.
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1/ ASSUMPTION AGENCY,—Continued.

(eastern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Maski-
nonge and Berthier.)

Peterborough

( Cow) ty oj'Moncalm)

Chertsey

Ranges
available.

I to V

I toxr

Acres
surveyed.

(.'HILTON,

LUSSIER

H AAV DON

1 to XJ

I to X

VII. IX to

XI

Quality of soil, kind of timber, et<

|
Soil generally sandy. Suitable for

colonization in many places.

| Township in general, mount-
1 7,642 \ ainous. Valley of Mistigoucbe

has best land, free from stones.

"Wood, black birch, beach, spruce,

I
maple and birch.

( Some lots very fertile . Rocky and

22 104 J
mountainous. Fire has destroyed

~~
;

] nearly all the merchantable

( timber.

[ Mountainous and rocky, especially

towards the north-east as far as

the 7th range. In the western
part the soil is fit for cultivation,

especially near Turtle Lake.
Some good land in 6th and 7th

ranges- Much of wood in 7th

and 9th ranges burnt, Well
timbered with white spruce,

maple, black birch.

4,42

27,147 <{

.202

287,165

f
Land arable and suitable for

colonization. Well wooded :

maple, black birch, white spruce,

etc. Speckled trout abound in

the lakes. Game plentiful. Good
water-power on Ouareau River.

Almost all settled. Some scattered

lots in the ranges indicated in

the second column fit for cultiva-

tion.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

There are two agencies in the Eastern Townships
;

those of Saint Francis and Arthabaska. The total area sur-

veyed and for sale in these two agencies is 34*7,937 acres.

The lots are generally sold for sixty cents an acre, except

in the townships of Maddington and Somerset (Augmenta-

tion), where the price is forty cents.

SAINT FRANCIS AGENCY.

Agent : Jacques Picard, N.P., Sherbrooke.

This agency is reached by rail from Quebec to Sher-

brooke, and from Sherbrooke by railway and by ordinary

roads to all points of the agency—where there are already

flonrishino* settlements and where irood colonization roads

are being made.

Number of Townships, 15.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 292,120.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Cowj) fori.)

|

Ranges
I available.

Acres
surveyed.

Qualitv of soil, kind of timber, etc

£,'hkshan I to X

DlTTON, I to X

t0,685

10.009

{ With the exception of the southern

part, which is very mountainous,
there is good farming land in the

remainder of the township.

j
Spruce is of excellent quality

and abundant. Also plenty of

maple, white birch, pine, etc

{ Some water-powers available.

f
Splendid farming land and excellent

spruce in inexhaustible quanti-

ties. Also, pine, black birch,

maple, hemlock. Good mill

sites. Salmon River would serve

for floating logs.
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SAINT FKANCIS AGENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of

Compton.)

Ember to?

HAMPDEX,

Marston

Whittox.

WlNSLOW

WoBURX.

{County of Beauce,)

DlTCHFIELD

I.or

I to IV

Kanges I

to V
South Vic
toria and
North Vic

tovia

[IT to XIII

I. Ill to XI
N. E I to

VI. I to V
S. W.

I to VI N.
W. I to V

S. E. II to

IV S. W.I
to VIII
N. E.

I to IX
range A

II to IX

I to V

Quality <»( soil, kind of timber, eta

f
Some parts contain excellent tann-

ing land. Good spruce in

8,800
[

abundance, and on the hills

plenty of white birch, hemlock
( and maple. Mill sites.

7.000

32,31

|
A small portion consists of good

j
land. A little spruce ; but little

j
pine, and that of inferior quality.

[ Quarries of black granite.

( In the first five ranges the land is

good hard wood land and well

timbered with black birch.maple.

spruce and beech. In the north-

ern and southern portions the
soil is rocky and difficult to

cultivate. Several streams down
which logs can be floated.

'4H

Southern portion contains strong

loams very well suited for wheat
and vegetables Plenty of

{ spruce, cedar and black birch.

( Some areas of good land Mostly
10,043 ^ mountainous and swampy.

/ Timber : white and red spruce.

f
Uneven and hilly, especially in 9th

j
range. Kather large areas of

H.<;8'_>
-[ good land for colonization.

Timber : fine spruce, maple.
beech, cedar and ash.

\ Soil good and fit for cultivation.

|
Mountainous. Timber consits of

10.472
-j

spruce, black birch and balsam

j
fir. Also, several cedar groves.

[ Crossed by Pacific short line.

f
Central portion level, but southern

and eastern portions mount-
Mi.443 \ ainous. Soil light and sandy

j
and well watered. Pine and

[
plenty of spruce.
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SAINT FRANCIS AGENCY.- Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Beauce.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Spalding I to JX

(County of Wolfe)
I to VII, I

Garthby and II N
I S. and A

B. (

'.

STRATFOUP

Webdon,

(County of Rich-
mond .

)

Windsor

I to III N.

E. I to VIII
S. W.

1. III. IX

XIII

35,876
\

]•.».-' '.to-;

Quality of soil, kind of timber, ete

f
Yellow soil of good quality, al-

though rocky in- some places.

On the whole very suitable for

farming. Timber of superior

quality : black birch, maple,
spruce, hemlock, cedar, balsam
fir

; but little pine. Well wa-
{ tered and excellent water-powers.

f
A certain number of good lots.

|
especially in the 6th range, tit

for cultivation. Township, in

general, rocky. Fine forests :

maple, ash, beach, cedar, spruce,

hemlock, etc. Crossed by "Quebec
Central.'' Mines, of copper and
a little asbestos.

( A little rocky, but soil generally

7,709-1 good. Timber : pine, spruce,

( black birch, cedar and hemlock.

i A portion consists of good land :

L,804 ] but uneven, mountainous and
/ swampy.

Nearly all settled, except 13th
range, where some farm lots still,«

1 remain.

282,226
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ARTHAHASKA AGENCY.
Agent : Ant. G-agnon, Arthabaskaville, county of Ar-

thabasku.

This agency is reached by rail from Quebec to Artha-

baska. and thence by ordinary roads to the various town-

ships in the agency.

Number of Townships : 18.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 55,817.

The price of lots is forty cents an acre in the townships

of Maddington and the Augmentation of Somerset, and

sixty cents in the other townships.

TOWNSHIPS.

{Count [i of Wolfe-)

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

St. Camille IX to XIV

V/OLFESTOI

WOTTON

Ham,

Ham-Socth

(County of Arlha-
baska .

)

BtJlstbode

I to XI

II to VIII
and C

I to XI and

I to IV
Gosford

road, East
and West

I to XII

'.m;i;

lo.o:

, ( Soil of inferior quality. Timber of

\ some value.

f
South-western and south-eastern

|

portions are of some value, es-

_ I pecially as regards timber. In
'

;
the remainder of the township

|
the land is generally good.

[ Mines of asbestos.

{ Soil generally good and suitable

J -j for colonization. Three-fourths

f of this township settled.

\ Land generally mountainous but

with slopes on which settlers

may establish themselves. Soil

5 {
generally good for farming.

Hard wood mixed with white

spruce. Also hemlock. Asbestos

I mines.

i Abundance of pine

.067 ] rocky. Mines of

Soil generally

antimonv, as-

bestos and iron.

3.954 i

[ The first seven ranges almost all

| covered with soft wood and not

much suited for colonization.

The five other ranges contain

better land. The 11th and 12tb

f
ranges are in great part settled.
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ARTIIABASKA AGENCY.—Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Arthobnska.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Arthabaska VIJ and B

Chester IV. V. VII
and Till

Stvm-oli. ! I to XII

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

( All settled, except some lots whose
r

'( soil is of average quality.

\ A few scattered lost
; the remainder

'

I
is settled. Timber of little value.

i Only a few lots remain in each of

3,123 s the ranges indicated. Soil good.
' Timber of little value

TlNGWICK IIII. IV. V
: and XI

Warwick IlII VHIto
X

HOBTON 1 tO III

(tcuniy of Nicolet.)

Aston
\

XII

Maddington VIII. XI to

XVI
(County of Megan tie)

Halifax H. V. VI

i In great part settled. Some lots

6001 still for sale. But little nier-

f chantable timber.

J 8Scattered lots of inferior quality.

457 -j Timber valuable. Cedar and
r hemlock.

i Only a few scattered lots remain in

214 ]
the three ranges. Timber of little

' value.

i Entirely settled, except one lot.

104-) Land low and marshy. But

( little merchantable timber.

620
\ Land low and marshy. But littl<

/ merchantable timber.

A few lots only for sale in the three

;;00 -j ranges indicated : the remainder
' is settled.

o««J

Somerset IX and XTi

Augmentation of
|
Hand III

Somerset
I

(County of Drum-
mond.)

Kl-VOSEY Ill to X

( Good land ; all settled with the ex-

) ception of a few lots.

„ Hr \ Some lots still to be had in this
"'''

I township. Good land.

\ Still some lots available in each of

|
the ranges indicated. This town-

:;07 \ ship, like the preceding ones, is

nearly all settled. Timber of

little value.

.4,81
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Chaudiere Region.

In this region, which comprises an agency and. a sub-

agency, there are 420,994 acres surveyed, and for sale.

In the lirst agency the price of lots is forty cents per

acre ; in the sub-agency, which contains lots exclusively

situated in the county of Dorchester, the price per acre is

thirty cents.

CHAUDIERE AGENCY.

Agent : Wm. B. C. 1)e Leky. Saint Francis, county of

Beauce.

This agency is reached by the Quebec Central from

Levis to Saint Francis, Beauce, the Tring branch which
crosses this Township and those of Aylmer, Forsyth and

G-ayhurst and by ordinary roads from Saint Francis to the

various parts of the agency where settlements are com-

menced.

Number of Townships : 19.

TOWNSHIPS.

((aunty of Beauce-)

Ranges.
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Adstock I to XV
and A

I. II. IV to

VIII

III. IV and
VII

39,540 •

1 5,900 \

500 -

r Soil generally well suited for culti-

vation. Suitable for pastures.

Mountainous in the western part.

Eastern portion settled. Timber :

pine and spruce. Fish plentiful

in Lac a la Truite and little Lake
St. Francis .Mines of asbestos.

Soil of good quality, although rocky

and mountainous. Plenty of

spruce. Communication easy.

This township is nearly all settled.

Some lots for sale in the ranges

indicated in the second column.

Aylmer

Broughton

|
Mountainous but soil good. Mines

|
of asbestos.
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CHAUDIE11E AGENCY— Continued:

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of lkauce.)

Forsyth.

Gayhurst.

Jersey

Lambtojj

Lisier

Mahlow

Ranges
available.

Metgbrmette North

Metgerm ette South

I to VIII

I to X

II to VIII

III to VII

Lambton
road

I. II East,

Kennebec
road, Et-

chemin
road, sec-

tions A.
B.C.

I to XI and
A. B.

I to X and
A

I to XII

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of .soil, kind of timber, etc.

1 2.040 \ Soil generally good and level. Tim-
\ ber : spruce with a little pine.

\ Well watered everywhere
; some of

the streams are large and have
24,21 f) { several good mill sites. The land

is excellent from the 5th to the

J 0th range. Hard and soft wood.

|

Soil generally good and covered

20 H^C J
with hard wood. Good quantity
of merchantable spruce,

ble.for colonization.

Suita-

\ Most of the vacant lots arc of infe-

'/ rior quality.

Soil good : a little rocky. Timber
spruce and good cedar. Inter

sected by Kennebec road.

Well suited for farming and land

very good, especially along the

Chaudiere and Samson Rivers.

Spruce of superior quality, but
little pine. Mines of gold and
silver.

36,400 -j

I

I

22,24(1

f

Soil generally undulating and fit for

J cultivation. Fine timber for build-

j
ing and good sugaries.

[ mill sites.

Good

18,^88 {

The first six ranges are of excellent

quality and the soil is level. The
other ranges aro not nearly so

good for cultivation. Fish plen-
tiful in several lakes and rivers.

Mill sites.
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CHA 11) I KM E AGENCY.—Contmued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(( ounty of Beaace.)\

Price

Ranges
available.

to V 1 and
A. B

Risborough I to IV and
VI to XVII

IV. VI to

X and XIII
Siikxley North

Shkxley South

Tring

(County of
Megantic.)

Coleraine

Thktford

{County of

Dorchester.)

'Watford

V to XII

I. IV. V.

VII to X

I to XIII
and A. B

V. VI. IX
to XI and

A

1 to XI and
B. C. D. E

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

f
Fit tor cultivation almost every-

where, A fairly considerable

8,775-1 quantity of merchantable timber
for requirements of colonization
still remains.

f

Soil in general excellent. A little

rocky, but at the same time very
47.427 -j fertile. Timber: a little pine and

plenty of spruce superior quality.

[ Indications of silver mines.

j 3ig
( Land low and swampy. A good

r° *"

( many lots fit for cultivation.

f
Land comparatively level. Good

5.917
-J

soil, sufficiently supplied with

i
water. Timber : spruce.

1.700

(This township is partly settled, al-

though there are still more lots

j
available.

[ tion.

Suitable for cultiva-

( Generally mountainous and soil of

I
r (vqc I

inferior quality Fire has devasted

j
the forests. This township is

rich in absestos.

f
Most of the land from the 4th to the

11th range is not fit for cultiva-

i tion and consists of fire-wood

j
lands and mining lands. Larg
sugaries. Asbestos mining is

{ developing rapidly.

0.140

f
Very fertile township, offering great

advantages for colonization. The
.217 <{ 8th range is almost all swampy.

Timber mixed and very fine suga-

{ ries.
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CHAUDIERE AGENCY—Continued.

Sub-agent : J. E. Cayouette, Sainte Claire, county of

Dorchester.

This ageucy is reachedby the Quebec Central Railway

from Levis to Saint Anselme ; and by vehicle from Saint

Anselme to Sainte Claire.

Number of Townships : 5.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Dorchester.)

Ranges
available

Acres
surveyed.

J

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Buckland

Cnanbournk

Lan<;eyin

Stan don

Wakk.

[II to VII 450

II. III. V.

XI to XIV
6j60ti

I to XIII
and A.B.C.

53,883

I to XII 1 4.366

I to XIV 14,025

89,224

C Partly settled. Fit for cultivation.

I
although mountainous and rocky.

|
Soil good

;
partly rocky and uneven.

j
Timber mixed : maple, black

birch, spruce, etc. Some enro-

ll
mic Iron.

I

Excellent land everywhere for farm-

ing. Abundance of timber for

building purposes; cedar common
{

also maple black birch. This

territory is almost all level with

few rocks. Watered by fine

{ rivers.

' Country mountainous and rocky,

but covered with good timber.

Excellent merchantable timber

in the 2nd and :*rd ranges, and
plenty of maple everywhere. The
quality of the soil generally is

l good.

f
Soil good, except in the 6th, 7th

j and 8th ranges. Timber consists

j
chiefly of hard Avood. Fine su-

[ garies and plenty of spruce.
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Saint Haurice Region

Number of acres surveyed and for sale in this region :

11 l ,GOO

SAINT MAURICE AGENCY.

Agent: L. A. Lord, Three Rivers.

Crown and Timber Agent: Ryan.

This agency is reached by rail and steamer from Quebec

to Three Rivers ; thence by ordinary roads to the various

parts of the agency.

Number of Townships, 17.

Price of lots : :hirty cents per acre.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 2'27, :jS<>.

townships.

{County of

.

Saint Maurice.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Belleau

Caxtojj

DKSAVr.XIER.-

I to IV

VI. VI [I.

X to XIX

I and II

fLand in first three ranges fairly

good. Good farms might be es-

tablished there. Timber princi-

7.790
\ pally black birch, maple, cedar,

spruce and balsam fir. Pine in

small quantities. Several water-

(.
powers.

f
Mountainous in some places, and

generally but little suited for co

4,571 [
Ionization. Timber: white
spruce, balsam fir. maple, black

[ birch, etc

4,924 •{

I

[ First range, traversed by the Riviere

du Loup, is especially suited for

cultivation. Fine bottom lands.

Timber fine and high : black and
white birch, white and red pine,

hemlock and white spruce.
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SAINT MAURICE AGENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Saint Maurice)

Ranges
available.

, I Quality of soil,
surveyed. J kind of timber, etc

Shawinegan

(County of
Champlain.)

Boucher

Carigkak

Langelier

Lejeune

Maliiio',

Mekinac

1'OLETTE

III. VI and
VIII

A and I

.

II .III

East and
West.

I to VI

I to XII

I and II

Soil uneven and rocky. But littl<
1 ,092

4.109

8,532

: i,oi

4

32,87]

3,701

43,535

11,357

merchantable timber,

A small portion fit for cultivation.

Timber burnt all over this town-
ship. The little River Bastiscan
oilers good water power.

But little suited for colonization,

except some portions on St. Mau-
rice River. Timber principally

elm, ash, balsam fir. bass-wood
and white spruce.

Land suitable for colonization, es-

pecially on both sides of the
Croche River. Remainder moun-
tainous and unfit for cultivation.

Merchantable timber in small
quantities.

Surface generally uneven and but
little arable land. Timber, prin-

cipally white spruce, of which
an enormous quantity is mer-
chantable also spruce, black
birch, elm, ash, cedar etc. Pine,

nearly all gone.

Situated on the north-east bank of

the Saint Maurice River. Soil

rocky and not very fit for farm-
ing. Forests burnt. Good water
power and lots of fish.

Soil very suitable for cultivation in

some parts but partly mountai-
nous. Timber of fair growth.
Pine all cut, maple, elm, ash,

black birch, spruce, etc.

Uneven' and rocky in many places.

However there are bottom lands
and valleys fit for cultivation.

Building timber all cut.
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SAINT MAURICE AGENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

[County of
Chamvia in.)

Ranges
available.

Radnor

Tl/RCOTTK

Vallieues.

(County of
Maskmongt)

Chapleau

Dkcai.onnks

T and A

A. B. C
and I to V

I (74 lots)

A and I

to V

I to VIII

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind oj timber, etc;

\ Mostly settled. Rocky and inoun-

I

800
\

tainous in places. Thirty-three
per cent suitable for cultivation.

Well timbered. Mines of iron.

Many rivers and strong water-

[
powers.

[
Ranges 1. 2, 3 and 4 contain some

|

good land with fair timber. Some

>Q9«ftJ Pieces of fine land in ranges A,
J?wb8

]
Band C. Timber: black birch,

maple, beech, balsam fir, ash,

[ cedar, red oak.

|

But little suited for cultivation.

8,6 1 9 \ Mountainous and rocky in various

[ places.

27,435

\ Most of the lots not suited for cul-

I tivation. Plenty of white birch,

1 Several lakes abounding in fish

[ and many water-powers

.

13,161 *

Covered with lakes. Good soil in

first six rages. Third range
hilly and mountainous. Little

pine. Maple, black birch, white
birch, spruce, ash and balsam
fir.

227,380
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Lake Saint John Region,

TI13 agencies comprised in this region open to coloni-

zation are those of Saint Charles, Lake Saint John (south

part), Lake Saint John (west part), Lake Saint John
(central part), Lake Saint John (east part), and the Sague-
nay agency.

The number of acres surveyed and for sale in these

various agencies is 1,170,795.

The lots are sold for twenty cents per acre, except in

the Saint Charles agency, where the price is fifty cents for

lots whose value is increased by the vicinity of the railway.

SAINT CHARLES AGENCY.

Agent : J. E. Boily, N. P., Saint Joseph street, Saint

Roch, Quebec.

The Quebec and Lake Saint John Railway and
the Lower Laurentian Railway run through the principal

townships of this agency. The other townships are reached
by ordinary roads.

Number of Townships : 18.

Price of lots : fifty cents per acre.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 197,796.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Montmorency.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Cauchon A and B

III to VII
and

ranges A.

B.C. D. F
G. H

.uKo-fSoil generally sterile. Timber:

(County ofPortneuf)

Alton 7.102-

L
uiat'K oircn ana spruce.

One-fourth of soil arable. South-
west part of 6th and 7th ranges
not fit for cultivation. Hard
wood predominates. Plenty of

8

spruce. Hardly any more pine.

Limestone quarry in the south of

k
this township.
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SAINT CHARLES AGENCY Continued.

TOWNSHIPS

(
{ 'ounty of

Portneuf.)

Ranges
Available

Acres
Surveyed

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Bois

Chavigxy,

( lOLBEB ('

GOSFORD

L.\S.

Makmieic

I to XIV

I to VII S.i

W. and II
;

to VI N -E J

III. IV. V.
VIII to XI 1

and C. B. i

I. VIII and:

IX

Range of

Miguick
River

N.-E. and
W. of Tow-
achiche
River

10..-.21

14.411

\ Close to Lake Saint Jobn Railway.
One-third of the lots on the Ri-

viere a Pierre are pretty well

suited for cultivation. The tim-

ber is high and fine everywhere ;

it consists chiefly of black birch,

white spruce, balsam fir, white
birch. There is maple in the

3rd and 4th ranges. Granite
quarry in first range.

f
Soil fertile and pretty well suited

for cultivation. Uneven and

I

rocky in several places. Timber :

J

maple, black birch, spruce. Se-

veral lakes well stocked, with

fish. Crossed by Lower Lauren-

{ tian Railway.

\ Mountainous and rocky region.

Some parts fit for cultivation.

Well watered by streams, creeks,

rivers Noir and Petit Pioui and
1 1,299 \ lakes. Merchantable timber

chiefly consists of white and red

birch, red spruce ;
balsam fir and

6pruce in abundance. Good
mill sites.

0,345

1.514

The first seven ranges are almost
all settled. The remainder is

useless for colonization. Plenty

of spruce to make saw-logs.

( Generally rocky with almost conti-

nuous chains of mountains.
There are six lots fit for cultiva-

\

tion near the river, Timber
mixed and of average size : white
birch, red and grey spruce, bal-

L
sam fir. Granite quarry.

[ Most of the lots in these ranges are

but little suited for cultivation

and colonization. Timber : white

4,746 \ spruce, black birch, etc. Splen-
did trout and pike fishing espe-

cially in Masketsy and Roberge

^ Lakes.
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SAINT CHARLES AG-ENCY.- Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(
County ofPortnt'uf.~)

Mn.STAIKAN

TONTl

Laurieq

(Sounty of Quebec )

Eadbe

Lakuk.

Rhodes

KuCIIMONT

Stonkiiam

Tewkksiuiiv

Ranges
available.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

I to V and
A. B. D

I. [I and
111

North of

Bastican
River.

[ Mountainous and rocky. Soil ge-

nerally but little suited for culti-

Trudel

S.-W. N.
E. and A.

South of

Batiscan
River

Block A.

B. C. E

I to V

V to XX

into XX

North of

Bastican
River.

,537

8,700 h

vation. Timber : maple, black

[ birch, spruce.

Broken up by capes, rocks, lakes

and mountains. Soil very sandy
and useless for colonization.

Timber : balsam fir, spruce and
white birch. But little building

timber.

517
Well timbered. But little suited

for farming.

\ In the vicinity of railway. Useless

for colonization. Fish plentiful

328 -I in lakes. Timber of little value.

Good water-powers. Plenty of

[ game.

Rocky soil, not very lit tor cultiva-

tion. Timber mixed.

[ Near Lake St. John Railway.
'.(; \ Generally unfit for cultivation.

[ Water-powers.

IT) ,66

7,600

Rocky and mountainous. All the

arable land is taken up. Timber :

maple, black birch, spruce, cedar

and a little pine.

f Timber : white and black birch

\ and spruce. Unfit for cultivation.

{ Timber in fair quantities : black

,500 { and white birch, spruce, etc. No
[ more space left tor cultivation.

47^,

198,796

Situate on the Lake Saint John
Railway. Unfit for cultivation.

Game plentiful : beaver, otter,

martin, caribou. Splendid lakes

and water-powers in the vicinity.
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Lake Saint John Agency.

(west paet.)

Agent : GrEORGES Audet, Roberval, Lake 8aint John,

This agency is reached by the Quebec and Lake Saint

John Railway, then by vehicle to the various settlements

in the agency.

Number of Townships : 9.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 235,185.

Price of lots ; twenty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Lake Saint John.)

Ranges
available.

A.SHUAPMOUCH0UAN..,

Chaklkvoix.

t 'KESIMKUL

Kabi.on

TV to IX

II to VII

I to VI

I to X

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

I 7,499

16,654

24,9-

L8,69<H

f
The soil in the valley ofthe Ashuap-
mouchouan River is of the very
best quality. There is a large
area of arable land in this town-

\ ship. The land is level and
well-watered . Timber : black
birch, cedar, pine and especially

spruce. Iroquois and Our*

{ Rivers give good waier-powers.

f Soil fit for cultivation, especially

J
on the shores of Lake Saint John.

]
Forests burnt. Ranges 5, 6 and

[ 7 have good hard and soft wood.

\ Situate some miles from Lak<-

Saint John Railway. Soil, in
general, of yellow land and un-
even. Some lots fairly suited for

colonization on the shores of
Lake des Commissaires. Timber :

spruce, balsam fir, white and
black birch. Lumbering easy.

Fish plentiful.

Several splendid lakes in this town-
ship, making it one of the most
picturesque spots in the valley

of Lake Saint John. A portion

fit for cultivation. A good dea]

of timber burnt.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.—Continued.

(WEST PART)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Lake Saint John.)

Ranges
available.

D ALMAS,

DoLBEAU

MALHERnES"

ROBERVAL

Itoss.

I to IX and
islands of

Peribonka
River

I to XIV
and islands

of Mistas-

sini River

I. II and
ranges

West and
East

II to vrn

I to VII

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

50.388 i

\ Soil very well suited for cultivation,

easy to drain and clear. The lots

on the Grand Peribonka up to

No. 59 are first class. From lot

31 to lot 4G swampy but easily

drained. Richly timbered with
spruce, balsam fir and white
birch.

f Land level and no stones. Splendid
forest : spruce, balsam fir, elm,

J
ash. poplar, black and white
birch. The whole of this town-
ship, like that of Dalmas. is very
valuable for colonization.

(" Range 1 of Lake des ( 'ommissaircs
has many fine lots. Watered by
majestic lakes and numerous

2G,55oi streams. Timber chiefly spruce,

white birch and balsam fir. This
township is intersected by the

Lake Saint John Railway.

( Land generally level and soil of

good quality. Close to Lake
Saint John. Timber chiefly of

white and red spruce, balsam fir.

white birch and ash. The forest

in the south-west parts burnt.

10.4G4

24,300 V

235,185

r The soil in this township presents

a rather fine appearance, and is

favorable for colonization. All

kinds of farming can be carried

on successfully. The forests

contain a little merchantable
timber, such as white and red

spruce and white birch. Fine
water-powers on the Ouiatchoua-
niche and Iroquois Rivers.

* This Township and that of Crespieul were reserved by the government on
November 17th 1806 for the St. Jean-Baptiste Colonization Society of St. Sau-
veur. This reservation is for three years during which time the society engages
to establish 100 settlers there.

f Lac des Comraissaires is about 7 miles long and half a mile wide.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.

(north-west part.)

Agent : Arthur POLIQUIN, M.D., Saint Felicien, Lake
Saint John.

This agency is reached by the Quebec and Lake Saint
John Railway, then by vehicle to the various settlements
in the agency.

Number of Townships : 7.

Number of acres surveyed and for sale in this agency :

209.624.

The price of lots is twenty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of

Lake Saint John.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality <>f soil, kind of timber, etc.

Albankl

Demeules.

A. B and
I to VII

II to VII

,422 <{

f This township is a valuable one as

regards colonization. The soil is

very fertile, partly sandy and
partly clayey. Timber : spruce
in great quantities, balsam fir,

white birch, cypress, ash, red

pine, etc, This timber is high
and of good growth. Water-
powers.

DlJFFERIX...

XuKM.WUI.V

I to VII

North-
south and
I to IX

|

]:t.u,sx
^

(
Two-thirds of the land fit for coloni-

zation. Some places are even
very favourably situated. The
timber is very varied. White
spruce abundant and suitable for

saw-logs.

f
Soil of the richest, level, without

rocks, with streams running

.,
]()

-
J

everywhere through it. Hard and
soft wood of great growth. Lakes
and rivers full of excellent fish.

( Fine mill sites.

f

Very good place for farming. Soil

adapted to all kinds of cultiva-

tion. Timber chiefly spruce,

balsam fir, white birch, cypress,

poplar, etc. Roads everywhere.
River Ticouapee furnishes ex eel-

( lent water-power.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AQEUQt^ Continued.

(north-west part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Lake Saint John.)'*

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind oftimber, etc.

P.vr.io II to XVI

Pklletieii"

Racine

GrIRARI

I to VI and
range of

Mistassibi

River
range of

Rat
River

I to VI IT

I to XI J

I

|
Approaching the Tikouapee River

y

the soil leaves nothing to be
desired. All the lots fronting on
the Mistassini are very well

suited for cultivation and offer

many advantages to new settlers,

owing to the proximity of the

river, which is navigable to the
foot of the first falls. There is,

at present, a steamboat running
on the Tikouapee. Timber
mixed and water-powers good.

Paints and ochres in abundance.

{ Soil fertile, easily cultivated and
offers exceptional advantages to

farmers and settlers, Intersected

by the Mistassibi and Mistassini

and the Rat Rivers. A large

\ colonization road runs through
the centre of the township.
Timber of all kinds. The settle-

ment of the Trappist Fathers is

in this township. Excellent

water-powers^

\ Surrounded by Lake St. John and
Mistassini River. Surface quite

level and regular, and soil ofgood
quality . A swamp in the centre

of the township. Large timber,

consisting of balsam fir, cypress,

spruce of every quality.

58,851 \

33,319 \ Soil well fit for cultivation.

/ of all kinds.
Timber

242.943

*The Trappist fathers have in this Township 6,000 acres of land of which

two thousand are swamp. Although only founded in 1893 the establishment has

developed wonderfully.
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Lake Maint Johm Agency
(central part.)

Agent : Severin Dumas, Hebertville.

This agency is reached by the Quebec and Lake Saint

John Railway to Chambord, and from Chambordto within
three miles from Hebertville by the Chieoutimi branch of

the 1 tail way.

Number of Townships 10.

The number of acres surveyed and for sale in this

township 202.960.

Trice of lots : twenty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Lake Saint John.)

Ca

Die i, if

Deques,

Augmentation
Deques

Ranges
available.

A and I to

IX

III to Xll
and ranges
I. II. Ill of

Alma
Island

I to XV

A. B. C

Acres
surveyed.

18,30

1

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

{ Soil of superior quality and favour-

j

able for cultivation especially 5th

6th, 7th and 8th ranges. Timber
consits chiefly of spruce, cedar.

white birch, etc. Fish plentiful

I
in lakes.

\ Soil of first quality, without rocks.

Timber chiefly balsam fir, white
birch and spruce, but little pine.

15,193 <{ Alma Island* has a very ricli

soil and is well timbered with

J

mixed timber of good height and

{
growth. Fish plentiful.

I

40,936 <{

f
This township comprises about 7o

square miles and one-half is fit

for cultivation. Watered by the

Metabetchouen River and seven) I

lakes in which fish is, as a rub-,

very plentiful. Wood of all kinds.

f
Ranges A, B and C are extensive

areas of first class clayey loam.

000 \ There are neither rocks, hills nor

mountains. Splendid lakes and

^ streams

.

Superficies of Alma Island is 9.976 acres. There are only a few more spaif

Jots on it. Another island marked G, hits l.?>00 acres available.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AGrE^CY.—Continued.

(central part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Lake Saint John)

Ranges
available.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Labakkk

Mesy

I to IX and;

range Sa
guenay
River

;

II and III

i
range W.

'and II. Ill

I
range E.

f
and IV.
and V

Metabktohouan N to VII

SlIiNAV

St. Hii.aikk,

TAIM,OX,

IV and X

I to VI and
ranges of

I Lake a la

( !arpe and
Metabet-
chouan
River

I to VI

7,610

(" Three-fourths good for fanning.

|
Soil inexpensive to prepare for

cultivation. There are fine alluvial

lands on each side of Bedard
River, from the 7th range to the

10th. Forest devasted by fire.

Magnificent lakes and streams

( and no rocks or hills.

\ Mountainous in some places and
unfit fot farming. Soil else-

where of fair quality. All kinds

6,545 { of timber of great height, espe-

cially in the valley of the Belle

Riviere. Fish plentiful in lakes

and good water-powers.

f
The soil in ranges 3, 4 and 5, al-

though not of superior quality,

is suitable for good farms. It is

10,405 { better in ranges 6 and 7. This
township is close to the railway.

The forest has been ravaged by

f
This township is nearly all settled ;

J
only a few lots remain. The soil

bb
) is very fertile. Bedard River

^ furnishes good water-power.,

fThe valley of the Belle Riviere,

the vicinity of Cedar Lake, the

right bank of the Metabetchouan
River, and a part of the 2nd and
4th ranpes have some lots of

good quality . The soil in the
remainder of the township is

very poor. Fish plentiful in the

lakes. Near the railroad.

Soil of the best quality, especially

to the east of the centre line . No
rocks, but a large swamp bet-
ween the Peribonka River and
Lake Saint John. The sub-soil

of this swamp is excellent and it

can be easily drained. The soil

in this township is suitable for

all kinds of farming. Timber
mixed. Good water-power.

35,266
\

23,126

202,960
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Lak& Saint JfQhm Agency*

(eastern part.)

Agent: A. Sttjrton, Chicoutimi.

This agency is reached by steamer from Quebec to

Chicoutimi, or by the Lake Saint John Railway from Que-
bec to Chambord, and thence to Chicoutimi.

Number of Townships : 19.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 325,238.

Price of lots : twenty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Chicoutimi.)

1, 2, 3 & 4

ranges of

Grande
Baie and

ranges VI.
f
Soil of good quality on the north

BAGoT
VII and IX . j side ; rocky and uneven on the

j
south . Fire has destroyed mostX, XI, XII

and N.-E.. [ of the timber.

S'.-W. & '

2nd range
of Bagot
Road.

C
Generally level, slightly mount-

ainous in centre and west of 1st

and 2nd ranges, strong loam
with layer of yellow clay. Very
suitable for settlement watered
by Auinaies and l'Ours Rivers.

Begin I. II. III. 14,700*
Numberless lakes, A quarter of

township has been stripped by
fire especially east and we6t
parts. Remainder covered with
fine wood, such as white spruce,

white pine, fir, white birch, black
birch, black spruce, mountain

1
ash, etc.

I to VII
(
Generally unfit for settlement.

Boilkau
and ranges

"I49f»j
Timber of little value. All the

;
] lakes are full of trout. Good millA. P>.

1 sites on the rivers.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY. -Continued,

(eastern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Chicoutimi)

Ranges
available.

Acres
.surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

BOURGET.

Chicoutimi

Ealaroeau,

Ferlaxd

Harvey

JONQUIERES

Kexocami

I. II. III.

IX and
ranges

East, West
C. D.

I. III. V
VII. IX
and range

S, W.

1 to III

West and
East of
Haniel
Arm and
West and.

East of the

Ha ! Ha !

River

A and I to

VI

I to IX and
ranges
North,
South

I to V and
ranges
North,

South and
A & ranges

2, 3 & 4 N.
of Keno-
gami road

15,738 -j

f
Splendid township, of great value

for colonization. Soil of good
quality, superior even in some
places. Good water-powers in

in 7th range. Much spruce and
white pine.

l 2fi<l i
Several settlements already in the

? township. Soil good. No timber.

( Generally uneven and mountainous.

11,642-] But little merchantable timber.

( Limestone quarry in 3rd range.

f
This township is on the shore of

Ha ! Ha ! Ray. Generally uneven
| with twenty per cent of land fit

17,539 -j for settlement. Soil sandy. The
east and west ranges of Hamel
Arm are the best. But little

[ timber. Good water-powers.

24.550

.668

40,065 <{

One-fourth good land. Well timber
ed and a little merchantabh
timber.

The land in this township is good,

with the exception of a few

rocky spots. Timber : white

birch, white spruce, and a little

pine. Indications of mica mines.

Most of the lots are suitable for

farming, The soil is alluvial,

and easy to cultivate- Splendid

water-powers on the rivers. Well
wooded and Lake Kenogami full

of trout.
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LAKE SAINT.JOHN AGENCY.—ConUnned.

(EASTERN PART.)

TOWNSHIPS.

( ( ountij of
( hicoiiliiiii)

Ranges
available

Acres
surveyed.

Labrecijuk

Laterrikre

OTIS

Perigxy.,

S i M A I

Simo:

Saint-Germain

r. JI. III.
|

I to XIV

I to VII
and

range A

A. B. C- D.

E. F. G.

I to IX and;

range A
|

I and II

I to II and,

ranges A
B. CD. E

F. H-

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

12,500

f
Land mostly level or undulating.

Fit for cultivation. Watered by

I
Lakes aux Brochets, Chabot and
Tommy which are full of fish.

Two thirds burnt over notably
iO \ west of lakes mentioned - Re-

mainder has excellent wood
j

such as white and red spruce,

balsam fir, white birch, black
birch, white pine alder and

[ mountain ash.

Forest destroyed by fire in some
ranges . Soil of good quality

.

\ Soil generally of good quality in

3rd, 4th and 5th ranges, and to

the south-east of Lake Otis, To
30,250.^ the north-west of the lake a

great gortion of the land is not
good for cultivation. But little

[ merchantable timber.

( Mountainous and generally but
little fitted for cultivation. But

15.512 <{ little merchantable timber. Se-

veral water-powers on Saint John

[ River.

C
To the east of the Shipsaw River,

the forest has been destroyed
by fire. One-half of this town-

J
ship is very well suited for culti-

vation and well timbered in the

3rd and 4th ranges. The clearings

j
in range A are already consider-

[ able.

'22.200

] .000 •( Good only for fire-wood lots. Rocky.

15.070

f
Soil of good quality between

Sainte Marguerite River and the

Saguenay. Some places quite

'. unfit for cultivation. Fish very

plentiful in lakes. Good water-

[
powers.
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LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.-.Continued.

(eastern part.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Chicoutimi .)

Ranges
available.

Tachk

TubMia ay

1 to VI

VI to X

Acres
surveyed

21,944

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc,

[ This township, situate on the

north of the Saguenay River,

J

contains excellent arable land
suitable for first-class farms.

Timber of all kinds grows in

abundance. Many water-powers
available for settlers.

L2.635 J

-.VlluU*

Three-fourths of land good. Very
clayey in 10th range. Timber
chiefly black and red spruce.
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Sagmemy Agmoy*
Anvii i : Eug. Caron, Tadoussac.

This agency is reached by steamer from Quebec to Ta-
doussac, and by the Quebec, Lake Saint John and Chieou-
t'imi Railway.

Number of Townships 18.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is 30*7,034.

The price of lots is twenty cents per acre.

townships.

(County of
Saguenay.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Al.BKK'

Bergeronnei

ESCOUMAINS.

Iberville

Lacoste

I to VI and
ranges A
West and

East

I to IV and
ranges A R

I to VII

I to IX

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

C
This township is well suited for

colonization. Although uneven
the soil is of excellent quality.

Well timbered and plenty of

!3,430-{ cedar for building purposes.

I Trout and salmon. Good water-

powers. Communication winter

and summer with Tadousac, by
the Albert Road.

22*740

26,371

1 7.586

[ If there are mountains, there are

also fine valleys with land fit for

settlement. Timber of all kinds :

spruce, balsa^n fir, white birch,

cedar, ash, pine, black birch, etc.

The forests are burnt in the

norther section. Rivers full of

( trout. White mica mines.

( The lots in ranges 1 and 2 are

J
nearly all taken up

.

Some areag

of good land. Well wooded in

[ ranges 1 and 3.

(
Soil of good quality, but rocks

J
rather plentiful. Rich growth

J

of timber in 7th. 8th and 9th

[ ranges.

( Mining country. Mica mines. Not
\ fit for settlement.
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SAGUENAY AGENCY Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

( County of
Saguenay.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Laval.

Manicouagan,

Dumas,

PONTGRAVE.

Saguenav

Tadoussac.

{County of
Charlevoix.)

Callieres.

I to V

I to VI and
ranges of

la Pointe
aux Ou-
tardes.

I to II East
I West

A and I.

II

I East, I.

II West,
Bergeron-
nes range,

range East
and West
of Albert
range of

Riviere a

Baude,

I to IV and
X

and range
North

Not favorable for farming. Spruce,
grey pine, balsam fir, white

'

J

birch grow here. Magnetic sand
in abundance

C
Agreable site. Southern part is half

swampy, but all the northern part

27,027 \ is black soil. Numbers of seals

on the shoals. Deposits of fer-

l
ruginous ochre.

f
Situated on right bank of Saguenay.

near is mouth. Hilly but offers

considerable advantages to colo-

nization. The soil is rich and
fertile. Best land and well
timbered with white birch, cedar

•{ and balsam fir on both sides of

the St, Etienne road and on the
south of Lake Chicot. In the
valley of the Little Saguenay
the soil and timber are of

superior quality. Fish plentiful,

in lakes.

7,000

{ Mining district.

f About one-half of land excellent,

1,750 \ remainder of various qualities

[ and mountainous.

f Already well settled. Scattered

ft 680 \ P*eces °f good land. The soil

»
j in some places is sandy and
[ rocky.

The soil in the 4th, 5th, 8th and
9th ranges is good. The other
portions are all rocky. All the

j
lakes in the townshiy are

foul of trout. Good water-

[ powers.
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SAGrUENAY AaENCY.—Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Charlevoix-)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind <>f timber, etc

( 'UAUVEAl*.

De Sales.

Sf.ttrjngton.

Lakrosse

Saint John.

I to III 16,209

I to VIII
and 13,607

ranges A
B. D. E.

Ill to VI 590

I to VI and 43,738

ranges
A. B.

I to III 8.574

307,034

First 12 lots of ranges 1 and L'

incultivable. Soil of fairly good
quality. Ranges 2 and 3 well
timbered with spruce, white
Mich, etc. Much cedar about
Lac au Plongeon and Lac aux
Hots.

f Some small valleys containing good
] land, but rocky. Spruce and
[ balsam fir.

(
Only a few lots for sale in the

ranges indicated, for more than
one-half of the township is

settled. Soil of excellent quality,

[ although rocky in places.

f
Soil fairly good, except along the

passage leading from the Sague-

\ nay to the River Sainte Margue-

j
rite. Lakes full of trout. Good

^ mill sites.

f Many valleys surround by high
mountains. Some lots fit for

cultivation. Merchantable timber

spruce and cedar.
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Lower Saint Lawrence.

In this region are comprised the agencies of Rimou.v-

ki, G-randville. Montmagny and the Metapedia Valley.

The number of acres surveyed and for sale in these

agencies is 2,126,525.

The price of lots is thirty cents per acre.

MONTMAONY AGENCY.

Agent : Chs. Fus. Leclerc, Montmagny.

This agency is reached by the Intercolonial Railway

from Levis to the Montmagny agency, and from Mont-

magny by ordinary roads to the various townships comp-

rised in the agency.

Number of Townships : 15.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 812,109.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Montmagny.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber. —

Armagh (part)

ASHBURTOX

1

1 S. E.

2 S. E.

I. II. IV to

IX and A.
B. C. D

I. IV. V.
IX. X and

A. B

I. V. VI.

N. E. and
VI. S. W.

, or \ Rocky. Some fine land fit for colo-
'"

I
nization.

f
Soil ganerally groy and yellow

earth. Timber chiefly spruce,

1 7,G34 -{ balsam fir, black birch and maple
|

The portion fit for cultivation ig

[ partly settled.

f
Soil a little rocky, with only a ffcw

lots fit for cultivation in ranges
1 9,695 { 6, 9 and 10. Timber, especially

J
spruce, common. Good water-

I powers.

{ Already settled in many range*.,

8^63 <{ Soil good but rocky. We)!
[ timbered.

BoURDAtiES

MONTMINY ,

9
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MONTMAGNY AGENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(< ovnty of
yiontmagrnj.)

Patton

{Lou iily of VIslet.)

Arago

Ranges.
available.

1 to VII

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

ASHPORD

JBkaui

I to VII

II to XI

I to IV

Casgrain,

Dioni

FOURKIKK

I to VIII
and A

I to VI
and A

IV to IX

f Good quality and suitable for farm-
ing. The 5th range is almost
entirely settled. All the land is

21.245-1 but little rocky and is covered
with timber of various kinds.

Plenty of maple, black birch and
{ spruce.

\ The soil is generally very well suit-

ed for cultivation, except in the

J
7th range. Abundance of white
spruce ; there are also black birch

and cedar. A number of small

{ lakes and several water-powers.

3.737

C
The soil generally poor and lumpy
and only a few places are at all

28,863 -j suited for colonization. Timber
chiefly cedar, black birch, spruce

( and balsam fir.

f
The land is of but little value, ex-

cept in ranges 3 and 4. Timber
j

of various kinds : black birch.

9,6 29 -{
maple, spruce, cedar balsam fir.

This township is easy of access

and well watered. The Arago

L
road runs through it.

\ The last five ranges, partly covered

i with spruce, have a sandy soil of

21,600 \ good quality. This township has

|
good water -powers. Timber :

[ spruce.

f
Good land. In the bottom lands

and along the rivers and streams

the soil consists of a rich clay

and is well suited for meadows.
Timber greatly ravaged by fire.

Little left for construction pur-

poses.

28,872 <{

21,647

Mostly not fit for cultivation. Tim-
ber, hard wood and spruce. Soil

poor and a great deal of swamp
(_

behind 6th Range.
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MONTMAGNY A&mQY.—Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of L Islet.)

Kanges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Garneau 1 to VIII

and A

f
In the five last ranges the soil is

generally level and covered with
28,696

J

various kinds of hard wood. A
certain extent suitable for colo-

( nidation. Slightly rocky.

I. IlFONTAINK I to VIII
and A

\ Fields suitable for growing hay and
many maple groves. A little

34,747 [ rocky. Timber in the western
portion. First range fairly good

[_
for farming

Lessard III. IV and
A. B

:',727-

Soil of superior quality, except in

ranges A. and B, where it becomes
rocky. Timber : black birch,

maple beech, white birch and
cedar. Merchantable timbered
destroyed by fire or cut by lumb-
ermen.

Leverrier I to IX 41,904 <

Although uneven, the soil is gener-
ally fit for cultivation. Very few
lots are bad. Timber of all kinds
except pine. On the hills grow
white and black birch, maple,
spruce, beech, balsam fir

; in the

lowlands cedar, black and red

spruce, ash, etc.

316,294
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flontmagny Sub-Agency.

Sub-agent : Louis Joseph Turgeon, Saint Philemon,
county of Bellechasse.

This sub-agency is reached by the Intercolonial Rail-

way from Quebec to Saint Charles, and by vehicle as far

as Saint Philemon.
Number of Townships : 9.

Number of acres for sale : 227,326.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

townships.

(County of
Bellechasse.)]

Ranges
available. |

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

Armagh (part).

Bellechasse ...

BuCKLANP

Daaquam.

Maillou:

III N. E.

II to VI
N. W.

Ill to

VIII

VI and VII

I to VII
Mailloux

road

IV to VI
River
range

1 7.500 -!

{
Land generally rocky and soil

rather favorable for cultivation.

The merchantable timber con-
sists of spruce of fine growth.

There is also plenty of black-

birch and cedar.

16,942

Township suitable for good farms
especially ranges V, VI, VII.

Uneven. Timber chiefly spruce,

balsam fir, white and black birch

and maple. Fine sugaries. Good
water-power.

608 <{

f
The first eleven ranges are nearly

all settled and only a few lots

remain in the 6th and 7th ranges.

This township is very well water-

ed. Well timbered with hard

wood and the soil is of excellent

quality. Many mill sites.

:u,478<

[ This township is everywhere level

and free from stones. One of the

best for farming purposes, and
affords the settler every guarantee

of success. Timber : spruce,

cedar, balsam fir, etc. In first

range are found prairies of wild

hay.

f
Soil sandy and fit for cultivation.

Some places exceptionally adapt-

1 4,084 \ ed for farms. Timber: maple.black

and white birch, spruce, cedaj

and pine near Mailloux River.
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MONTMAG-NY SUB-AGENCY.— Continue,/.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Bellechavsc.y

Kanges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Roux

Panbt

EOLETTE .

Talon

I to VII 23 752
Mailloux

road

I to XII 39,719

I to VII 27,000

I to X 55,643

227,320

' Some mountains, but the soil is

generally level or gently sloping-

land of good quality. Timber
chiefly spruce with balsam fir,

white and black birch and maple,

Fish pretty plentiful in lakes

[ and good water-powers.

Good land
;
yellow and grey soil

with clay underneath and no
stones. Timber : cedar and
spruce. Some swamps easily

[ drained.

( The 1st, 2nd, 6th and 7th ranges
alone contain land fit for cultiva-

i tion. Uneven and hilly. This
township is intersected by rivers

and streams and contains fine

I maple groves.

J
The soil is pretty good, especially

from the 6th range southwards
to the frontier. Rocky and moun-
tainous. Timber chiefly hard
wood and of good growth.
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Grandville Agency.

Agent : N. Lebel, Fraserville, county of Temiseouata.

This agency is reached by the Intercolonial Railway
from Levis to the agent's residence, and thence by ordinary
roads to the different parts of the agency.

The Temiseouata Railway, from Riviere du Loup to

Edmundston, also runs through a good many of the town-
ships of this agency.

Number of Townships : 24.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 648,280.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Kamouraska.)

Acres
surveyed

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc

BuXGAY

Chabot

III to IX

I to XII

Chapais

IXWORTH

Painchauk.

I to XII
and A. B

V. VII and
XVI

I to VII
ranges
A. B

f
Soil fertile and productive in the

first ranges, but from the 6th to

>4.809 { the 9th range the soil is rocky
and unfit for cultivation. Timber

[ mostly cut by lumbermen.

57,000 ^j

54

The southern part of this town-
ship, comprised between ranges

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, has a clayey
soil suitable for cultivation and
generally covered with hard
wood. Land uneven over a

large extent. Fish pretty plenti-

| ful in lakes.

f
A good extent of land fit for colo-

j
nization in the first eight ranges.

270 -{ From the 9th range the land is

uneven, broken and rocky.

plentiful in Lac de l'Est.

Pish

C
Mountainous throughout its whole

|
extent. Soil fit for cultivation

33,984 *j along the rivers. Timber mixed,
but most of the timber for bund-

le
ing has been cut.

\ Soil pretty good on the Tache road,

„
,700 J

but of inferior quality elsewhere.

Timber : spruce, white birch, bal-

[ sam fir and plenty of cedar.
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GRANDVILLE AG-ENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Kamouraska.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Parke

Pohenegamook

V to VIII
and A. B

I to X

WOODBRJOCE.

(County of
Ttmiscouata.)

ABMA'ND ...,

AUCLAIH

Regox

II to IX

A. B. C. D
E and I.

II. IX. X.
XI- XIII
and XIV

R S. W.
R. N. E.

I to VIII
A. B C

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

C
Soil undulating and very rocky.

!G,464J Forest almost entirely destroyed

[ by fire.

Some inferior lots in the 1st and
2nd ranges, but almost every-

where else the land is suitable

for all kinds of farming. This
township is important as a com-
mercial centre, owing to its fine

lake and the water communica-
tion from this lake to the Saint

John River. Timber of all kinds.

The pine has been cut.

35.934

17,159

,164

\
The first five ranges suitable for

J
cultivation. The remainder is of

inferior quality. Timber almost

[ all burnt.

f Very mountainous, with some ex-

tents of arable land between the

mountains. Timber chiefly bal-

sam fir, cedar and spruce. Maple
groves in many places. Pine
verv scarce.

\ In this township the land has only
been divided for about a mile
Made on each side of the Squat -

teck river where there is much
alluvial. Land uneven and rocky

1 2,400 \ by sugarloaf lake. The shores

of Squatteck lake are bluff.

All kinds of wood such as elm,

ash and cedar on the low and
level lands, and birch, spruce
and cedar on the heights.

14,020-(

I

f
The last ranges are exceptionally

good and their soil is very well

suited for all kinds of cultivation.

The first ranges are rocky. The
building timber has been greatly

ravaged by fire.
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ORANDVILLE AGENCY.—Continued.

TOWNS UN'S.

QCbvnty of

Temifcouata.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

--.Oi/ffJIiD

CiVttANO

fi^SMBHS

SfeXONVILLE

a»TJo ntT

fl • ji:ai:t

'KINtfTON

I. Hand
VII to IX

I to XIII

I to VIII

I to VIII
range A

I to VIII

I. Ill to

VII ranges
A. B. C

I to XIII

f Excellent land, very well suited for

colonization. There are some
,, , j mountains, but they are nearly

"
> '*"'

1 all earth. Timber high and of

large growth. Very large suga-

ries.

f Soil of good quality, especially in

the last eight ranges. Especially

j suited for the cultivation of hay
in certain places. Timber varied,

but chiefly cedar. Most of the

merchantable wood has been cut.

47,8k

Very well suited for colonization.

A little uneven. Farming may
20,226 \ be profitably carried on, espe-

|
cially along the Tache road.

Timber mixed.

5.870

|" The soil in nearly two-thirds of

[
this township is pretty good. A

! little rocky however in the first

three ranges. Timber : cedar,

pine and spruce. Good sugaries.

43.362 \

{ This township, whose soil is ge-

nerally level, with few rocks and
well watered, offers great ad-

vantages to settlers. There are

no places where the soil is not

good and where it cannot be

cultivated. Timber very good. A
sood sized river.

6,505

Hilly and uneven. Fine sugaries

in the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

ranges. Generally pretty well

suited for cultivation.

41 ,484
^

f
A fine colonization centre. The

soil is almost everywhere fit for

cultivation. Timber generally

high and of good growth ;
chiefly

hard wood. Many large and fine

maple groves, suitable for fine

sugaries. Good water-powers on

{ rivers.
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J-R A NDVILLE AG-ENC Y.- Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Temiscouata)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

K.u

B0B1NS<

ROBITAILLE

RotJlLLARD

VlG

WilLTWOJ.'TH

I to VIII
and A

I to V

I to VIII

Range E.

Ran are W.

II, III. V.
VII and IX

III to XII
north and
south Te-
miscouata

road.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

( Very good lands, with sugaries in

nearly all the ranges. Timber
30.946 \ chiefly balsam fir, white and

black birch and maple. Lakes

[ numerous and excellent fishing.

(" Land excellent and fine forests :

., ,
maple, beech, black birch, bal-

1 sam fir and spruce. Many rivers

and streams.

\ Although a little rocky the soil is

generally good everywhere, ex-
cept on the chain of mountains
to the north of the Touladi.

Excellent elm and ash groves on
the banks of that river. Pish
plentiful in lakes.

\.T±\\\

\ In this township only the land for

about a mile in width on each
side of the great Squateck lake

and Owen river has been divided.

j
The shores are bluff and covered

j
with mixed soft woods. On East

of Owen River land is level and
of good quality. To the West is

uneven and poorer than on the

East side.

f
There are already a good many

settlements. The soil is rocky in

\
places, but there is plenty of

arable land. Fine maple groves
and quantities of cedar.

{
1 his township is, in general, but

,245 \ litlle suited for cultivation.

[ Forests ravaged by fire.

642,8«0
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Rimouski Agency.

(EASTERN DIVISION.)

Agent : Alexander Fraser, Matane, county of Matane.

This agency is readied by the Intercolonial Rrailway
l'roin Levis to Metis, and thence by ordinary road to

Matane, the residence of the agent, and from Matane to

the other parts of the agency.

Number of Townships : 7.

The price of land is generally 80 ots. an acre, except

iu the second and third ranges of Dalibaire and those of

Romieu Township where the price is 20 ets. an acre.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 252,354.

townships.

(County of Matane.)

Cherbourg

Dalibaire.

Matane

McNider.

I to VII

I to VIII

I to XIV

IV to VI

{ Soil very fertile and offers great ad-
vantages to settlers. Some bills

44,700 { of varying height, but all fit for

cultivation. Watered by many
rivers and fine water-powers.

f
Soil very well suited for cultiva-

tion of wheat, peas, barley, oats,

potatoes and hay, also vegetables.

Timber : white birch of superior

quality in great quantities and
easily worked.

GO ,040

f
Good soil, covered with spruce,

cedar, black and white birch,

63,095 \ maple, balsam fir, etc. Wheat,
| oats and hay can be successfully

[ grown . Good mill sites.

( Soil excellent. Well wooded and

J
we^ watere(i. The Intercolonial

5
j and the Metapedia road run

through the last range.
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JilMOUSKI AGrENCY.— Continued.

(eastern division.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Matane.)

Romleu (part),

Saint Denis.

Trssier

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

II to VIII

III to XI

I to XIV
and ranges

ofMatane
River.

f Township

27 658 J
Timber:

' 1 spruce, balsam fir, etc. Mount-
[ ainous in rear. Soil excellent.

sufficiently watered,

white birch, cedar,

Land generally level. Soil very
good and vegetation very vi-

gorous. Merchantable timber
pretty well removed. Maple and
black birch in back ranges.

[ Soil of superior quality and pla-

teaux richly wooded with black
43,857 -j birch, maple, etc. Very Well

suited everywhere for cultiva-

tion.

252,354
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Ritnouski Agency.

(WESTERN 1)1 Y'ISK >N.)

Agent : Jos. Magloiue Cote, Rimonski, county of

Rimonski.

This agency be reached by the Intercolonial Itailway

from Levis to Rimonski, where the agent resides. Ordinary

roads lead to the various parts of the agency.

Number of Townships : 9.

Number of acres for sale id this agency : 214,482.

Price of lots : thirty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Rimouski.)

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Bedard

BiENconrr,

I. II.
'

III

and VII
to X

r to in

36,027 *

ClIKMKR

DUQUESM

I. II

A. B and
I to V and
IX to XI

15.592

The land is pretty good, except in

one or two ranges. This town-

ship in mountainous, especially-

in the north-east part . The tim -

her is of large growth and good

quality. Most of the pine has

been cut. There are cedar, spruce

[ and balsam fir.

f Township full of valleys with good

land. Timber, especially spruce,

is very plentiful and very good.

Pine is scarce. This township is

watered by several lakes and

I
rivers.

f
A good portion fit for farms. There

|
are mountains, but even they can

12,1 23 { be easily cultivated. Plenty of

cedar and white birch ; also su-

{
garies. Fish plentiful in lakes.

Settlers can have good farms here.

The soil is of very good quality,

1,150 { except around Lake Macpes. The

j

first range is nearly all settled.

There are sugaries.
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RIMOUSKI AGENCY.— Continued,

(western division.)

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of
Ehnouski.)

Fleumault

Flyxx

Macpes

Neigette,

I to VI

j to m

A. B and
J

I to X i

I to VII
and IX

I to IV

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

8,4'

14,235 <{

47. 5<;;

15,560 •{

[Soil excellent. Timber of all kinds,

I especially maple. Well wooded.
The Tache road runs through this

[ township.

(
This township contains some ofthe

finest land in the county of Ri-

mouski and is sure to become a

good farming centre. The soil is

a species of alluvion. There are

rivers and splendid lakes all full

of fish throughout this township.
Timber of all kinds : cedar, spruce
balsam fir. white birch, hard
wood, etc.

\ One of the best for colonization.

Ranges 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10 are

even remarkable in more than
one respect. The land is level

and the soil fertile. Timber of

all kinds, especially maple
; fine

cedar groves. There are many
lakes and rivers in this fine

township.

f
The soil is level end covered with

timber of the finest growth, such
as maple, black birch, ash and
cedar. There is still a large

quanty of merchantable spruee.

This township offers great advan-
tages to settlers.

18.007^

( Fine extent of land and soil of ex-

cellent quality. Timber of very

fine growth and good quality.

Plenty of cedar.

214,432
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Matapedia Valley Agency.

Agent : Francois Saucier, Sayabec, (Cedar Hall).

county of Matane.
The I. C.E, runs direct to the agency from Levis.

Number of Townships : 15.

Number of acres for sale : 571,850.

Price of lots : 20 cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of
Matane.)

Ranges
available.

Awantjist,

Bl.AlS.

Caijot

Casault.

CaUSAI'SCAL,

I to VII
range S.

W.

I and II

I to XI,
range
Kempt
road

I and II

I to IV,
range
Kempt
road

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

56.817 <

("An important colonization centre,

with the advantage of having the

I

Intercolonial and the Metapedia
road running through it. The
soil is fine almost everywhere
and the forest rich in balsam fir.

cedar, white birch, spruce and
black birch. No rocks.

|

11,600
-j

\ Two ranges of lots each have

19,330

been surveyed and divided into

farming lots in this new town-
ship. Land excellent. This town-
ship is situated behind Lepage
Township.

[ Undulating and generally fit for

cultivation, and traversed by the

J

Intercolonial and the Kempt
\ and Matapedia roads. Timber

chiefly spruce, black birch, maple
and cedar.

\ This township which has just been

surveyed is just to the North

0,000 \ East ofBlais township and in-

cludes 60 lots. It is well suited

I
for farming purposes.

f
Part of the forest ravaged by fire.

This township, through whose

first range run the Intercolonial

and the Kempt and Metapedia

13,447 \ roads, is well suited for cultiva-

tion. The lakes contain quanti-

ties of fish, and the Causapscal

River abounds with salmon and

I trout.
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MATAPEDIA VALLEY AGENCY.- Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

( County of Matane.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Humqui

LEPi

Massje

Matalick.

McNidbb (part).

A. B and
Ito VI

I to 111

1 to VIII

I to V
range B

VI to XI

!6,003

The Intercolonial runs through
thistowship, which is admirably
situated and offers a great future

to colonization. A great many
lakes, all full of fish, are the
source of many streams, which
flow through this township in

every direction. A considerable

quantity of timber has been
destroyed by fire ; however there

is still plenty of spruce, black
birch, maple and cedar.

The soil is very good and consists

almost everywhere of a yellowish
clayey earth. Fire has destroyed
much of the timber : howeyer
there is a second growth almost
everywhere. Good water-powers.

The Metapedia road run through
this township.

4! (.9 8 5

C
Land level and ofexcel lent quality.

This township is also very well

wooded, especially with maple
and cedar, and fine rivers run
through it. Fish plentiful in

lakes.

\ The range near the river is partly

mountainous. The soil, in ge-

neral, is fit for cultivation. Fire

38,900 { has greatly iujured the forest

;

however there is still an abund-
ance of cedar. This township lies

on the route of the Intercolonial

.

C
Soil excellent for cultivation. Well

.127-1 wooded. I. C. R. and Metapedia,

[ road cross last range.
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MATAPEDIA VALLEY AGENCY.— Continued.

TOWNSHIPS.

( County of
Matuwe.y

Nkmtaye.

{County of
BonavmHire.)

ASSEMETQUAGAJ*

Matapedia.

MlLKIKEK....

RlSTIGOUCHE

1 to VI

I. II. range

of Kempt
road, Asse-
metqua-
gan range

I. II. Ill of

the Risti-

gouche, I

to IX ofthe

Matapedia

I to V

I to IV and
ranges E.,

W. N. E.

and N. W
Range of

the Resti-

gonche
and of the

Matapedia

39.605

«

I

(
This township is mountainous but

the mountains, which are very

high, are surrounded by splendid
valleys of great extent. The soil

is generally very good and the
settlements prosperous. The for-

est is burnt on the banks of the
Metapedia. Timber : black and
white birch, maple : cedar in

abundance.

[ Fine land, becoming more and
more fertile as it nears the Me-

30,063 \ tapedia River. This township
offers exceptional advantages for

I
lumbering.

(The soil of this township is excel-

lent for growing wheat, oats, hay.
etc.

;
potatoes grow in largo

85,756 •{ quantities and of superior quality..

Colonization is already advan-
ced in some parts. Abundance of

[ hard and soft wood.

f
Intercolonial Railway runs through

|
the township. Mountainous*

36.1 02 { Some plateaux suited for cultiva-

tion, but, as a rule, the soil is

inferior. Suitable for lumbering.

(" Soil good almost everywhere
White birch, cedar and black

70,357 \ birch in considerable quantities

and of the best quality. Then
are also fine maple groves.

571,850
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There are live agencies ill this region : three for the

county of Graspe and two for that of Eonaventure.

The number of acres surveyed and for sale in this region

742,896.

The price of lots generally in this region is twenty

cents per acre, except in the township of Romieu, where it

is thirty cents per acre, and in the islands of River Saint

John and the island in York River where the price per

acre is fifty cents.

(EASTERN DIVISION.)

Agent: William Mcgtjire, New Carlisle, county of

Bonaventure.

This agency is reached in summer by steamer from

Quebec to New Carlisle, in winter by the Intercolonial Rail-

way to Campbellton, and thence by stage to New Carlisle.

The Baie des Chaleurs Railway runs to all parts

of the agency.

Number of Townships 5.

The number of acres for sale in this agency is I05,6o5.

10
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BONAVENTURE AGENCY

(first division.)

TOWNSHIPS

( County of

Ranges
Available

Acres
Surveyed

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Bonaventure.)

f
Land generally level, yellow soil

without rooks, and consequently
very good for farming. Timber

Cox VI I to XIV
Lake Pas-

pebiac

,j chiefly black birch and maple.
'

J
j Great quantity of cedar. Good
j

roads may be found all through
the township. Fish plentiful in

range
( rivers. Trout and salmon.

( Generally suitable for cultivation.

14,015 •] Merchantable timber in rear ofHops I to XIII
[ township.

III to XIII The front of this township extends

along the Baie desChaleurs for aand
ranges I distance of 16 miles. Its soil re-

west, I sembles that of the North-West.

Hamilton* east and
north, and

29,682 and there is a fine future for co-

lonization there Fine cedar, bal-

range sam fir, spruce and black birch.

south of Good water-powers on the Bona-

Bonaven- venture River.

ture River
Soil of fairly good quality. The

eastern portion of the township
is not so good as the western.

Port Daniel I west and
III and IV

.".7,748^ Timber : maple, black and white

birch, spruce and balsam fir.

east Fish plentiful in rivers. Trout

and salmon.

C
Nearly all settled. A few lots only

NbwCaelisle,village I. IV and 128-J
for sale in the ranges indicated

V in the second column.

105,605

• In Townships New Richmond, Hamilton, Cox and Hope as in all the

Townships along the river downwards there is good land for ten miles beyond

the divisions. (Report of Mr. Bureau 1893).
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MQnargnimrg Agency,

(WESTERN division.)

Agent : Nicholas Arseneatj, Carleton west, comity of

Boventure.

This agency is reached by the Intercolonial Railway
from Levis to Metapedia, thence to Carleton by Baie des
Chaleurs R'y , and from there ordinary roads lead to all

parts of the agency.

Number of Townships 1.

Number of acres offered for sale in this agency : 144,608.

Trice of lots : twenty cents per acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

(Count;/ of
Bonaventure.)

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Angers

Carleton

Mann

New Richmond....

II to VIII

I to VI and
Restigou-
che range,

ranges E.

and W.
River du
Loup and
ranges
A.B

I to VIII

Quality of soil, kind of timber, ete.

!,361

(
Very mountainous ; still there is

good land on the Escuminac Ri-

"] ver. Abundance of cedar. Fish

[ plentiful in rivers.

f
Some good land in the valleys of

the large rivers. A little rocky
here and there. Good farms for

19,082 -j
settlers to the cast, and also in

the 5th and 6th and part of the

7th range. Timber consists

I
chiefly of spruee and balsam fir.

(
Soil of superior quality and tho-

roughly drained. All the ranges

of this township are easyof access

owing to lumber roads along the

various streams. Timber chiefly

black birch and maple.

( A good township for colonization.

A considerable quantity of cedar

along the streams, but the pine

18,171 { has disappeared. Salmon and
trout fishing in the rivers. Moose

J

and caribou plentiful in this

f region.
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U >X ^VENTURE AG ENC? .— ( 'ontinued,

(WEST E RN DI V ISION.

)

TOWNSHIPS. |

t < otmtty 0/
Bonawt ntur>'.)\

Ranges
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Xol VEl !.

Maria

TaTAI'KIMA

I to X. Bas-

sin Nou-
velle, cen-

tre. East
and North

II to V and
Islands

Riv. Cas-
eapedia

I to V
Patape-
dia range

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

370

11,52*?

29,009

Land very good, free from rocks

and fit for farming over fairly

large areas. Timber of good
growth and generally mixed.
The Nouvelle River runs through
this township and is deep enough
to float lumber.

Suitable for cultivation. There is

also good land near the Escumi-
nac River. Timber chiefly white
birch and balsam fir. But little

1. spruce and black birch.

f
A large area of very fine land easy

of access to the east and west of

the centre line. This township
is 15 miles long on the Risti-

goucbe River and 1<> miles on
the Patapedia.

1 44.K0!)
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Gasp§ Agmcj'
(OASPE WEST.)

Agent ; Delphis Roy, Cap Chat, county of Graspe.

This agency comprises all that part of the county of
G-aspe included between the western limit of the county
and the division line between the seigniory of Grande
Vallee des Monts and the township of Chloridorme.

Number of Townships : 7.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 98,666.

The price of lots varies from twenty to thirty cents

per acre. However the lots along the maritime road are

free grant lots.

TOWNSHIPS.
Ranges Acres

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

(Count;/ of Gasped
available. surveyed.

.
.

Good land, suitable for tar farming.
- Timber : white birch, spruce.

3.G62 cedar, balsam fir. etc. The price

ROMil I I. II VI. ot lots in this township is thirty

VII. VIII cents per acre.

Soil of superior quality, very well

I to XI f adapted for growing all kinds of

River Ste. grain and rich in fine mixed tim-

Cap Chat Anne
range and

48,427- ber, chiefly white birch, spruce,

cedar and black birch. Uneven
A. B C. D. in some ranges. Lake very at-

E. F. G tractive for fishing.

Dry soil in first range. Ranges 8,

9, 10 and 11 are very well adapt-

ed far farming. Mountainous
Tourkllk I to X I 1 2,277 •

in some places. Timber : bal-

sam fir. spruce and white birch.

Trout fishing.

' Soil generally good, even on the top

of the mountains, where there are

fairly large plateaux pretty easy

of access. Besides balsam fir,

Christie I. II 10,417-
spruce and white birch, there is

also plenty of ash and rather ex-

tensive maple groves on the

slopes of the mountains.
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( ; ASP 1': A (J ENCY.—

(

Joutinued.

(gaspe west,)

TOWNSHIPS.

( ( o'wty of Gaswe-)\

Ranges
available.

DUCHESXAY

Tascuereau

Denoue

Acres
surveyed.

I to III

I and A. B

I. II

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

f
Very mountainous. The best land

is in the alluvion of the Porpoise
and Claude Rivers. There is

14,022 \ fine farming land along these

rivers. Considerable maple
groves, balsam fir white and black

[ birch, spruce.

f

Soil fit for cultivation only in the

[ coves and valleys and on the sea

|
shore. Mountainous. Fire has

i destroyed most of the forest.
6,913

Timber chiefly balsam fir, white
birch and spruce.

f
Very mountainous. However, the

.| west part of the 2nd range con-

5,348
j

tains pieces of good land suitable

for cultivation. There is a fairly

[ considerable quantity of pine.

96,0<;<J
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(GASPE CENTRE.)

Agent : John Carter, Graspe Basin, county of Graspe.

This agency is reached by steamer from Quebec to Gras-

pe Basin, or by the Intercolonial Railway to Dalhousie, and
irom the latter place by steamer to the residence of the
agent. Ordinary roads lead to the various other parts of
the agency.

Number of Townships : 17.

Number of acres for sale in this agency : 278,081.

The price of lots varies from twenty to fifty cents per
acre.

TOWNSHIPS.

{County of Gaspe)

Cai' Rosier.

(-!!t,OltIIM>RME.

Hk Beaujeu

PolT.LAS

DoUGLASTON'N.

Ranges,
available.

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Blocks 5,

6.7, 8. 17,

18, 19. 20

I II South
I. and III

North

Blocks 1 to

21

I. II

I to VII

[ This township is very mountainous

|
and not very well suited for eul-

29.018 \ tivation. It is above all a min-
ing region. Petroleum has been
discovered in it.

f
Mountainous,
howeve
fishing.

The first ran<?e,

j, 38:5 1 however, is fit for cultivation.

4.81

[
The best soil for farming lies chiefly

on the sea shore, especially at

I Little Valley, Frigate Point,

j
Petite Anse, Little and Great
Chloridorme and Pointe Seehe.

I Mountainous. (Jodfishing.

f Mining region. Petroleum has been

66,019 -|
found there. Veiy mountainous

[ and not suitable for farming.

|
Soil good and the whole of this

territory is well watered But
1.200 •{ little timber. There are fine

sand-stone quarries on the rivers

Anse a Briand and Malbaie.

f Mostly settled. Some lots for sale

in the ranges indicated in the

50 \ second column. Oats, wheat, all

kinds of cereals and plants grow
very well in this township.
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G ASPK LGrEmY.—Continued.

(GASPi CENTRE.)

TOWNS HITS.

I
{ ounty of (>'«spe-)\

Ranges
available.

I
I and U

tfo W
f\}aud II

East

j

Blocks 2!

GrAxr
| 30, 31

II to XIII
and ranges
of roads
West and

East
G lsp!£Bay North...

(* Asi-i'; Bay South...

Islands o;- the Saint
John River

II. Ill and
central

range.

Dartmouth
range

Islands of the York A. B. C. D
River |e G. L. M

N. 0.

Acres

surveyed.

Islands op the Dart-
mouth River....

Laforoe

A. B. C. D
E. F. G.

Blocks 45
to 62

!

Blocks 25/
I.AROCQUE 26, 27, 28,

>3. 35, 36,

37, 39

Xo»K...

I. II North
II South

A and II to

IV

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

f
Land of superior quality. The

-., I
lower end of the lots generally

j
consists of very rich alluvial soil,

f
Mountainous.

C
Mining region: useless for farm-

>84-{ ing. Maintainous. Petroleum clis-

[ covered.

f Soil a little light, but a good
7,900 \ quality. Profitable farming may

{ be carried on the river side.

o rsa S
Good land, which may be pro

( fitably cultivated.

278
Soil of excellent quality. Lots here

are sold fifty cents per acre.

r The price of lots in this island is

131 -j
fifty cents per acre. The soil is

[ of very good quality.

{ Soil of excellent quality and very

377 -[ suitable for farms. Lots sold fifty

j cents per acre.

. ( Mining region. Mountainous and
) unfit for cultivation.

46,08c
f Mining region. Petroleum well

( Very mountainous.

\ Good lots on Dartmouth River and

,-q-iiJ on the Saint Lawrence. Fine
'

;

j timber in 2nd range. Montainous

[ in the interior.

f Some parts mountainous, but the

Ll,947-| remainder suitable for good

[ farms.

f8,081
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Gasps dgmcy.

(OASPE EAST.)

Agent : J. A. Lesperance, comity of Graspe.

This agency is reached by steamer from Quebec to

Perce, or by the Intercolonial Railway from Quebec to

Dalhousie* and from the latter place by steamer ; by ordi-

nary roads to the other places.

In this agency is comprised all the territory between
the townships of Malbaie and Fortin on the one side inclu-

sively, and that of Newport also inclusively.

Number of Townships, 6.

Number of acres for sale in this agency, including the

Maodalen Islands : 115,938.

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Gaspe.)

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Fortin

MALBA3B

Perce

Rakeau

II to III

II to V
north, 11 to

VII south

north of

Malbaie

Ea,t, I.

ill. V
and B.

I to III

The timber in this towship consists

of balsam fir, spruce, white and

.(300 -| black birch. Intersected by

mountains ranges not suited for

[ farming.

[ The land is arable everywhere to

i the north of the Malbaie River.

In the southern part there is

p'ent} of hard wood and fine

maple groves Streams down
which logs can be floated.

Abundance of cedar. White mica

discovered.

22.559

[ Surface generally level and soil

most fertile. East part mount-

20,235 < ainous to a certain distance in

the interior. Timber : spr
whitp hirch. white cedar.

nice.

Lots valuable for the building

timber and cord-wood. This

10,781 \ township is mountainous and

|
intersected by rivers and streams.

{ Not well suited for farming.
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OASPE AGENCY.-- Continued.

(OfrASP£ EAST.)

TOWNSHIPS.

(County of Gaspc)

Ranges
available

Acres
surveyed.

Quality of soil, kind of timber, etc.

Nk\\ I'OK

Seigniory of Paho

I. IV

I. Ill- IV
east, range
of Pabos
Kiver,

St. Hubert
range,

range of
little river

Pabos.

43.633 <i

f
Soil of average quality in the 1 st

range. Ranges in rear are suit-

able for cultivation and lumber-
ing. The part adjoining the

seigniory of Pabos is suitable

for colonization.

f
Good lands and lots suitable for

j
colonization almost everywhere
Timber : spruce, cedar, black

( birck, ash, etc.

Coffin Is:. and
East Point
and East
Island,

Soil of excellent quality. All land

sold except about 50 acres.



OTHER CROWN AGENCIES.

JESUITS' ESTATES AGENCIES.

Names and designation of seisrnories included in th

" Jesuits' Estates " which now revert to the Crown :

Quebec District.

Notre-Dame des Anges 28,224 acres.

Saint Gabriel 1G2,03G do

Sillery 10,584 do

Belair „ 14.012 do

Lavachcrie Farm (Saint Roch) 73 do

Properties in Lauzon (Saint Nicolas and Levis) 2,090 do

do Quebec City 20 dc

Three Rivers District.

Cape Magdalen 396,352 acres.

Batiscan K82.240 do

Coteau Saint Louis, 9b do

Banlieue, Pachevigny, etc., to Three Rivers ^ t;L4 do

Montreal District.

Prairie de la Madeleine 56.448 acres.

There still remains unallotted and therefore available

some 350,000 acres of the seignories formerly included in

the Jesuits' Estates. All of them are not however surveyed

or divided into lots for farming purposes.
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The following tables show the places where there are

till lots lor sale :

Bistrict (,f QmeMc

Ward)
Levis (LaiTzon x ,

t
.

, , , . , •.
, ,

vi ^
v

-{ No. 333 Oi the cadastre to be conceded.

I
Nos. of the cadastre : 384, 385, 391, 392. 393, £ of 394,

}, of 399, 400, 401. 402, 403, 404, 405, 408, 409,410, 41 1,

Parish of Saint 412.413,414,415,410,417,418,421,472.491,492,495,
Gabriel de Valcar-J 490,497,500,501,502, 512.513, 514,515. 521 to 538
tier. (Seigniory of] inclusively, 541 to 549 inclusively, 552, 553, 564 to 579,
Saint Gabriel.) 582 to 610, 014 to 027, 631 to 647,' 050 to 681, 684 to

698, 708, 709, 712 to 712 to 718, 720 to 848, forming in

(
all a superficial area of 36,004 acres and 74 perches.

There are no longer any lots for sale in the other parts

of the agency of the Jesuits' Estates for the district of Que-

bec. Thus, all the lots in the Yacherie, in the Seigniory of

Belair (parishes of Ancienne Lorette and Saint Augustin),

in the Seigniory of Sillery (parishes of Saint Foye and

Sillery), in the Seigniory of Notre-Dame des Ariges, which
now comprises the parishes of Charlesbourg, Saint Roch
North, Beauport, Saint Dunstan, Saint Edmuud of Stone-

ham, the lots in the Fief Saint Nicholas, Levis, have nearly

nil been conceded.

Philippe Huot { Collecting and commuting agents (Jesuits' Estates) for the
Felix Laruk

\
District of Quebec. Kesidence : City of Quebec.
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District of Three Rivers.

SEIGNIORY OF CAP DE LA MADELEINE.

Sainte Flore (parish.)

(County of Giarnploirt)

AGUES A.VAM.AHJ.K.

(The lots to be conceded are in the following ranges : St.
\

Anatole, Sainte Catherine, Concession of the Piles, St.

Alexandre, Saint Theophile, Saint Ubalde. ranges A.
B. C, with 21 arpents in the islands of the Saint Mau-
rice River.)

Mont-Cabmel.

(The lots not conceded are almost all unfit for farming.
They are situated in St. Olivier. St. Adolphe and range
D, Lake Lapeche.

The undivided part of the Seigniory of Cape Maaxlelen

contains an area of 156,000 acres.

SEIGNIORY OF BAT I SCAN.

Saint Narcisse.

(The lots not conceded are mostly in the Cote Saint Pierre
j

range)
j

Sainte Geneviene
\

Saint Tite, Saint Severin and Saint Joseph de Mekinac..
]

(The lots not conceded are in the ranges of River Mekinac
j

(north and south, and in the Cote Saint Pierre range.) -

Generally wild lands on which there is nothing but
fire-wood. The best are those of St Joseph de Me-
kinac.

)

Acres.

3 128

144.

L0.922

Cape Magdalen Seigniory has a frontage of two leagues and a depth (>i

twenty.
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There is an area of 114,909 arpents in this Seigniory

not vet divided.

Agent, Residence.

, * j ( Commuting agent (Jesuit's Estates) for Seignories of Cap
'''

I
Magdeleine and Bastican. Residence Three-Rivers.

MSTBICT QF MQNTEEAL,

SEIGNIOKY OF LAPKAIKIE DE LA MAGDELEINE.

All of this seigniory has been eoneeded.

According to the seigniorial cadastre, the annual rental

amount to $1.4*73.49.

Agent. Residence

Alexis Mo-jrix...
\ Collecting and commuting agent (Jesuits' Estates) for the

\
District of Montreal. Residence : Laprairie.

SMI&UfMBT QF LAUZOM.

This Seigniory, which formerly belonged to the late

Sir John Caldwell, became the property of the Crown on

the 25th July, 1847. The area of this Seigniory is 218,860

acres.

It comprises the whole of the county of Levis, and a

portion of the county of Dorchester, that is : the parishes of

Saint Anselme, Saint Isidore, and a portion of the parish of

Saint Bernard, with a very small portion of the counties of

Bellechasse and Lotbiniere.
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Out of the whole of this Seigniory there remains for

sale but 3,423 arpeuts. The lots hot conceded are in the

following places :

Parisres. Range.
Arrents

in superficies.

Notre-Dame de [a Victoire Pintendre, or Rang
Savcine

de hi

222

Saint Henri.... f>09

Saint Etienne 1st range 710

Sainte Anne 416

U Abouts Saint Thomas..

Petree

839

290

Saint Bernard Range A 51

u .-. Range B :;oi

Total 3,428 arpents.

Nearly three-fourths of these unconceded lauds are

wild lands or swamp.

The lots are sold for four soh per arpent in superficies.

There are about YOO copy-holders in Lauzon Seigniory

and the amount of rent payable annually is $4,100.

Agent. Residence.

Evariste Lemieux... [-Agent for the Seigniory of Lauzon. Residence : Levis.

For the information of our readers we may say that the

copy holders included within the Jesuits' Estates as well
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as those in the seignory of Lauzon have always the right

to buy out the lands they hold in rental. The capital re-

quired to to so is the principal of the rental capitalized at

six per cent.

CROWN DOMAIN AND BEACH LOTS.

What is generally called "The Crown^ojnaiu, l-con.

sists of thirteen constitute granted by deeds ofcommutation,,

from 1848 to 1856.

The beach lots belonging* to the crown include all the

lands, granted and not granted, from Three Rivers to Graspe.

Any one desiring to buy or lease a. beach,, lot should

address a letter or petition to the Honorable Commissioner

of Lands, Forests and Fisheries, indicating the situation of

the lot or lots which he desires to purchase and the pur-

pose for which he wishes to acquire them.

In the petition he should declare whether he desires a

continuous grant or only a lease, and in the latter case for

how long.

The request should be accompanied by an authenti-

cated copy of the act or acts in virtue of which the petitioner

claims to be the proprietor of the riparian rights opposite

to the beach and deep water lots which he desires to

purchase.

If the petitioner does not hold the riparian rights,

he should send with his petition, the title of the proprietor

thereof, together with the laser's written formal consent

to the grant or lease requested.
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The request should also he accompanied by a plan and
a proems-verbal or description, according to a regular survey

with the neighbors showing :—The lateral lines between

land of the proprietor of the riparian rights and the lands

of his neighbors ; The high and low water lines and the

deep water mark, if the grant is to extend thereto. More-

over this plan and proems-verbal should contain an exact

description of the lots asked for, which lots should be

marked on the plan by letters,—the beach and deep water

lots being separately and distinctly described. The plan

and proems-verbal should also establish the superficies of each

lot, the distances and the astronomical direction of all the

lines of the lor in question, the whole in English feet.

The plan must he made on a scale of 100 feet to the

inch and should show wharves and other improvements

already existing or in contemplation.

The deep water lots in Quebec Harbor, on the south

side of the St. Lawrence should extend to a dept of 22 En-

glish feet at low water.

Elsew here the depth of water which does actually

exist, or will exist, immediately at the end of the wharf

should be mentioned.

As a full survey and regular division of the lots in

(laspe Harbor and Basin has been made, it is not neces-

sary to send such plans and descriptions with a request

for any such lots..

As to the lots situated in Quebec Harbor, they shall be

surveyed at the petitioner's expense by the officer within

whose department such surveys come.

Letters patent may be issued in the name of any pur-

chaser of one or more beach lots, but the price must have

been previously paid up in full.





THE CADASTRE.

Alphabetical Table of the Counties in which the

Cadastre is in force.

counties. Localities i.\ which the cadastre is in force.

\ The townships of Chatham, Grcnville and ,A.tig-

j
nionration, Harrington, Arundel. Montreal.

A Howard, Morin (part). Saint Andrew, Saint Jero-
ARGEXTETJIL -

me (wej ,

t ^^ ^ Mi]les.lB , eSi) the v il lil}re of

Grenville and tlie parish of Saint Jerusalem. The
[ remainder cadastred hut not completed.

Arthabaska The whole county.

Bagot The whole county.

C
The whole county, except in the townships <>t' Li-

Beauce -j niere, .Jorsey, Metgermette, Spaulding, Woburn,
[ Louise. Adstock and Agnes Village (part.)

Beauharnois The whole county.

t, C The whole county, except the township of J>a;i-
Bellechasse

] n „am
. i 1

/
quam,

f The whole county, except the townships of Cour-
Berthier \ celles. Provost, (lauthier. Brassard, de Maison-

[ neuve

.

\ The cadastre is in force in the townships of Carle-

R J
ton. Mann, Maria. Nouvelle, Ristigouche. Shool-

J30NAVENTURE
\ bre(J ^ comp | eted jn tne other townships »n<l

[
parihes.

Brome The whole county.

Chambly The whole county.

( The whole county, except in the newly organised
Champlain....

townships. '
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Table <>l the counties in which the cadastre is in fofee.

COUNTIES.

< 'tfARLEVOiN

CnATEAUGUAY

Localities in which the"cadaste is in fobcsc

\ The whole county, except the townships of Chav**s
jj

and Callieres, which are not cadastred.

The whole county.

Chicoutimi A Sagi kx vy

The village. of Bagotville, the town of Chicouthmi,
the township of Chicoutimi, the village of Grande
Baie, the parishes of Saint Alphonse. Saint Ale-
xis, the townships of Jonquieres, Saint Jeai> and
Simard. Tache, Bourget, Harvey, TreiiYM«.y

Bagot and Chicoutimi (part). In Saguenay, Be rtC

ral townships are cadastred, but not complete _

CoMPTON.

The townships of Auckland, Chesham, Cixftew,

Eaton, Emberton, Hereford, Marston, Newrjitoarfc.

Tingwick Hampden, Compton and the Tillage*

of Megantic, Waterville, Compton of Scotstcrara.

The remainder is cadastred. but not completed.

Two Mountains

DORCHBSTEB

The whole county.

The whole county.

Dbummoxi 1

r Drummondville, the townships of Grantham, Dor-
ham and Wickam, and part of the townships bt

"J

Simpson and Wendover. The remainder of iht"

county is cadastred, but not completed.

[The cadastre is in force in the Magdalen Island.

Gasp* -{ The remainder of the county is cadastred, but not

^ completed.

Hochki.ai;.'. The whole county,

Huntingdon The whole county.

[bebville The whole county.

Jacqui.s-C \irriKi:..... The whole county.

v The whole county, except recently organised So*tn-
Joliette % i • " '

ships.
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Table of the counties in which the cadastre is in force.

COUNTIES.

lASHM '5'. A SKA

LiiJOi Saint John.

Localities in which the cadastbe is in force.

f The whole county, except the townships of Parks,

\ Bungay, Pohenagamock. Ohabot, Painehaud.

( Chapais.

\ The cadastre is in force in the village and township
of Roberval, in the village of Hebertville and in

-J
the townships of Charlevoix, Metabetchouan.
Signay, Delisle.—Parent Demeules, Ashuap-

[
mouehouan, Caron, Labarre.

LarsAiaiE The whole county.

LTAssomption The whole county.

L*v Li The whole county.

EcfcvzSL*. - The whole county.

L v
!.%y.T. .. The whole county, except the township of L

verrier.

XcwrBisHERE The whole county.

Hjiskixokge \_ The whole countv

M v$" <. >i ;

.,

MWC-AKWIC

XftXTCALM...

f
In fore© in the parishes of L'Assomption de MeNider,

|
Matane, Sainte Felicite, Saint Octave de Metis

I (part), Safnt Ulric, and the township of Cabot.

1 Tessier, Lepage, Humqui, Awantjish, McJSidei

and Matane. The remainder is cadastred, but

| not completed.

( The whole county, except the townships of Thet-
'{ ford and Coleraine.

Ktsstsouoi The whole countv.

r In force in the parishes of Saint Alexis, Saint Es-

prit, Saint Jacques, Sainte Julienne, Saint Liguori,

Sainte Marie Salomee, and the townships of Chert-

sey, Kilkenny (part), Wexford (part) and Rawdon
(part). The remainder is cadastred in part, but

( not completed.
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COUNTIES. Localities in which the cadastre is in force.

M.»n r\!Ai;\Y
t The whole county, except the townships of Talon,

"
^ Rolette and Panet. which are not cadastved.

Montmorency The whole county, except the township of Cauehon.

Montreal-Centre [

do East { Cadastre in force.

do West [

Napiertille The whole county.

Nicolet The whole county.

[ The villages of Aylmer, Buckingham, Thurso and
Gatineau Point, the townships of Buckingham,
Eardley, Hull, Lochaber, Aylwin, Masham, Port-

Ottawa j
land, Ripon, Templeton, AVakefield, the parishes

of Saint Andre Avelin, Sainte Angelique, N.-D.

I

de Bonsecours, and the city of Hull . The remain-

[ der is cadastred in part, but not completed.

( Townships of Onslow and Quyon. The greater

Pontiac { portion of the other townships is cadastred, but

[ not completed.

\7he whole county, except the townships of Bois.
1 0BT1JKDF

j Tonti, LaSalle, Marmier and part of Colbert.

Quebec-East , f

do West { Jn force in the three electoral divisions.

do Centre [

f The whole county, except the townships of Larue,
Quebec (C hj»w) j Rhodegj Trude{ and Lam.e

f The township of Windsor and th ? village of Windsor
Richmond \ Mills. The remainder is cadastred, but not com-

[ pleted.

Iti<i:i:i.n:r The whole county.

.
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COUNTIES. Localities in which the cadastre is in forc

\ The parishes of Saint Anaclet, Sainte Angele, Sainte

I Cecile du Bic, Saint Donat, Saint Fabien, Sainte

Flavie, Saint Germain deRiinouski, Saint Joseph

Rimouski -j ^e Lepage, Sainte Luce, Saint Mathieu, N. D. dii

Sacre Coeur, Saint Octave (part), Saint Simon, and
the town of Rimouski and part of Flour* «,

Neigettc end Macpes townships.

Rouville The whole county.

Saint Hyaci.ntiik The whole county.

Saint John The whole county.

f The whole county, except the townships recently
Saint Maurice ^ organized

Shepford The whole county.

i City of Sherbrooke, village of Lennoxville. The
'. ( remainder in course of execution.

Soulanges The whole countv.

Staxsteai

Temiscouata.

Terreboxxe.

{ Townships of Hatley, Magog and town of Magog
\ and . Stanstead Township. The remainder is

[ cadastred. but not completed.

\ Fraserville, village of Caeouna, parishes of [file

Verte, Saint Gorge de Caeouna, N. D. du Lac, i"JI

.

D. du Portage, N D. des Sept Douleurs, Saint
Patrice de la Riviere du Loup, Saint Antonm,
Saint Arsene, Saint Eloi, Sainte Francoise, Saint
Louis du Ha ! Ha ! Saint Modeste, Sainte Rose du
Degele, Trois Pistoles, the townships ofArmand,
Begon, Hocquart, Viger. Whitworth, Denonville,
Raudot, Demers, Cabano. ' The remainder not
completed.

\
The whole county, except the townships of Wolfe

-J

de Salaberry, Grandison and part of Donca'ster,

\ which are cadastred but not completed.
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COUNTIES. Localities in which thk cahastre is in force.

Three Rivers The whole county.

V m DiiKi ii The whole county.

Vbrcheres The Avhole county.

\ The townships of Ham and Weedon and the villages

Wolff \ of Weedon centre and Lake Weedon. Dudswe! I

{ Township and Marbleton village.

Famask/ The whole county.
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